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You have the power and means to dig 
them out and pick them up with an Eimco 
RockerShovel. 

As 
THE EIMCO CORPORATION 

The World s Lergest Manufacturers of Underground Rock Looding Machines 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND FACTORIES SALT LAKE CITY 100 UTAM US Ok 

BRANCH SALES AWD SERVICE OFFICES 

51-52 SOUTH STREET + CHICAGO. 3319 SOUTH WALLACE STeEET 
+ OULUTH MUNN 216 & SUPERIOR ST 
BERKELEY CALIFORNIA FO BOX 240 

KELLOGG AMO 307 OIVISION STREET 

M FRANCE SOCIETE EMCO PARIS FRANCE 
IN ENGLANO EIMCO GMTAT BRITAIN) LTO LEEDS 12. ENGLAND 

AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES THROUGHOUT THE WORLO 

. 

‘ 



The “Big Bite’ GD14 Mine Car Loader — for fast 
driving of tunnels or the larger mine headings. 

The GD9 Mine Car Loader — for efficient loading in 
the low or narrow headings. 

> NEW LIGH 

Mies, 1859 

on 

YOUR 

production 

problems 

' . 

The Gardner-Denver field engineer knows his 

way around underground. He knows a lot about 

your production problems, too — and how 

Gardner-Denver mining equipment can help 

you increase ore production despite manpower 

shortages. 

Gardner-Denver Mine Car Loaders, for ex- 

ample, give you these timely advantages: 

A FASTER CYCLE IN EVERY HEADING — 

Fast loading action speeds up your entire 

drilling-blasting-loading cycle. 

MORE EFFICIENT MINE CAR UTILIZATION — 

Fill every size mine car heaping full — as fast 

as empties can be supplied. 

GREATER MANPOWER PRODUCTIVITY — 

One man mucks the entire heading — faster 

and without fatigue. Even your green men 

soon become proficient. 

FULL-TIME AVAILABILITY — 

Plan your workings to keep your rugged 

Gardner-Denver Loader busy in one heading 

after another, shift after shift. 

WRITE FOR BULLETIN MCL. 

GARDNER-DENVER 
Export Division: 233 Broadway, New York 7 N.Y 

Gardner-Denver Company, Quincy, Hlinois, U.S.A 

U.S.A 

THE QUALITY LEADER 

IN COMPRESSORS, PUMPS AND ROCK DRILLS 



Yellow Pine An- 
timony Smelter, 

Stibnite, Idaho, 

producers of Elk 
Brand Antimony 
Oxide. 

Ninety per cent of the antimony mined in the 

United States is with Norblo Automatic Bag Type 

Dust-and-Fume Collectors, at the smelters shown 

above. Here seven separate Norblo bag houses are 

used in the roasting, smelting, refining or conver- 

sion of antimony, gold and tungsten. 

In other smelting fields Norblo is equally out- 

standing. For example, three out of the four largest 
Cutaway shows Norblo 

basic unit of 78 bags. 

Automatic shaking and 

bag cleaning, one unit at 

a time, insures full use of 

cloth area better than 

99% of the time. 

Write for Bulletin 164-2 

modern lead and zine slag fuming plants in North 

America have Norblo automatic bag houses. 

The heavy duty continuous service Norblo bag 

type fume and dust collection equipment has made 

and is still making a most important contribution 

to national welfare. 

THE NORTHERN BLOWER COMPANY 
Engineered Dust Collection Systems for All Industries 

6420 BARBERTON AVE. e@ CLEVELAND 2, OHIO 
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PLAIN BEARINGS, operating at 300 rpm in temperatures up to 175°F. 

(see calendar bearing above), and with water for cooling often ap- 

v plied directly (see photo at left), have been in service 15 years 

in the Salem mill of Oregon Pulp and Paper Co. They were lubri- 

cated with Calol Red ee 0il—11l dicts the entire time. 

CALOL RED ENGINE OILS ‘ 

7 are used throughout this ' 

mill, even on the bear- 
ings of "glassine paper" 

calendars (right), which 

bear tremendous loads. 

we The ability of these spe- 

tially refined, stable 

mineral oils to provide 

adequate lubricant in 

tough conditions will re- 

juce wear and save main- 

tenance costs in your 

” mill or other industrial 

operation. They come in 

several grades to meet 

, varying conditions and 

requirements. 

A. Solvent-refined selected mineral oils. 
Exceptional stabilityprevents formation 

of deposits and assures lubrication. 

B. Have low carbon residue and pour tests— 

provides wide range of application in 

external lubrication of general indus— 

trial machinery. 

5 ay “How to 

Save Money on Equipment 

Operation," a new book- 

let full of valuable in- 

formation, is ready for 

you. Write or ask for 

your free copy today. 

C. Pick up well on ring oilers, may be ap— 

plied by all types of oiling systems. 

checked this product 

performance. For expert help on lubrication or fuel 

problems, call your Standard Fuel and Lubricant 

Engineer or Representative; or write Standard Oil 

Ce eT me sara os Company of California, 225 Bush St., San Francisco. 

MINING WORLD, published monthly except in April when publication is semi-monthly, by American Trade Journals, Inc., 124 West Fourth Street, Los 
Angeles 13, California, U.S.A. Subscription in United States, North, Central and South America, $3.00 per year; other countries, $4.00 per year. Entered 

is second class matter at the post office at Los Angeles, California, under Act of Mar ch 3, 1879 
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(UMmules: 
CUSTOM 

perform better because they're custom-built to fit 

each job. And each engine is actually built twice. 

Assembled, run-in tested, disassembled, inspected 

. then reassembled and tested again. Precision 

building, Cummins exclusive fuel system . . . effi- 

cient service and parts organization, enable users 

to get peak performance, less “down-time” and 

RBRUiILT 7s 

Liesth 
Rugged, lightweight, high-speed Cummins Diesels 

. 

more rugged, dependable power from Cummins 

Diesels. See your Cummins dealer. 

~ 

Lightweight High-speed 

Diesel Engines (50-550 hp) 
for: on-highway trucks 

CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY, INC., COLUMBUS, INDIANA _ °!-hishwoy trucks + buses 
Export: CUMMINS DIESEL EXPORT CORPORATION + Columbus, Indiana, U.S.A. Cable: CUMDIEX 

tractors * earthmovers 

shovels + cranes 

industrial locomotives 
~ 

Diesel pOWwer by nankuneiedies and loaders 

drilling rigs 

centrifugal pumps 

generator sets and power units 

work boots and pleasure craft 

WATSON & MEEHAN 
1960 Folsom St. © San Francisco 3, California 

rele phone Market 1-8930 

Branch: 248 Palm Avenue, Fresno 3, Calif. Author- 
ized Sales & Service: Connell Motor Truck Company, 

Stoc ym, Calif.; Frank J. Coyle, Sacramento, Calif.; 

Connell Motor Truck Company of Redding, Redding, 

Calif; Fred E. Barnett Company, Eureka, Calif.; 
Nevada Transit Compa Reno, Nevada 

CUMMINS SERVICE & SALES 
1661 McGarry St. © Los Angeles 21, California 

Pele phone Prospe t 1021 

Branch: 401 Golden State Highway, Bak 

futh i : thorized Sales & Service Leo's D Service, 

Blythe, Calif.; Smith’s Diesel Sales, Colton, Calif.; 

Rhyne’s Automotive Service, El Centro <3 Cal 

Laux Diesel Service, San Diego, Calif.; Newton Auto- 

notive Ser e, Baker. Calif 

1204 Front Street ¢ Boise, Idaho © Tel. 3783 

ersfield, Calif. 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF IDAHO, INC. 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES, INC. 
1a 

South 155 Sherman Street, Box 218 
Spokane 5, Washington ¢ Tel. Madison 0101 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF 
COLORADO, INC. 

2450 Curtis Street © Denver 5. Colorado 

Telephone Acoma 593 
franch: 62814 West Yellowstone Highway, Casper, Wyo 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF 
MONTANA, INC. 

2211-13 Fourth Avenue North 

I Billings. Montana ¢ lephone 8904 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF 
WASHINGTON, INC. 

2520 Airport Way © Seattle 4, Washington 
elephone Main 7160 

1 Sales & Service: Kenny’ « ( « Diesel 

CUMMINS & MORAN (212) 
426 West Madison Street © Phoenix, Arizona 

Telephone 4-4040 and 4-2504 
Branch 1921 North Broadway Albuquerque New 

Mexico uthorized Sales & Service: Cooper Tractor 

Service, Yuma, Arizona; Stirlir Diesel Service. Las 

Vegas, Nevada; Willis Diese! Engine Service, El Paso 

Texas 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF 
OREGON, INC. 

1225-1235 Southeast Grand Avenue 
Portland 14, Oregon © Telephone East 7146 

Branches: 731 Garfield Street, P. O. Box 367, Eugene 
Ore 1; Medford, Oregor futhorize is & Sert 7 iz 
ice: Coos Bay Boat Shop, Coos Bay, Oregon 

CUMMINS INTERMOUNTAIN DIESEL 
SALES COMPANY 

1030 Gale Street © Salt Lake City. Utah 



Worthington B2ce Beeze Mining Drills and Tools. . . 

Built rugged for long life—balanced for easy handling 

Hand-held rock drills... Avail- Drifters ... 3, 3%, 4 in. Spe- Stopers ... Operating Handle Clay diggers . . . Built-in ease Breakers... Hard-hitting tools 
able with hand or motor feed cial “Pneu-Motor™ on shell or well above center of gravity of handling helps operators with soft rubber grip handles 
mountings. Worthington's ef- drifter (also hand crank). for easy handling. Positive, get more work done with less for dampening vibration. 
ficient jet valve. sleeve-type valve —minimum fatigue. 

weor. 

MINING WORLD 
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You get better breakage with ‘ 

Du Pont JS Caps... 
Less vibration, greater safety, too! 

More and more mine operators are switching from the use of caps and 

fuse to “MS” Delay Electric Blasting Caps* because they provide 

superior fragmentation, greater safety and less vibration. 

Even badly fractured veins break well when “MS” Delay Caps are used. 

And uniformly fine breakage makes slusher operation more efficient . . . 

reduces costly hand labor and secondary blasting. 

Workers find “MS” Delay Caps as safe as they are efficient. Because 

of their short interval they leave no dynamite in the muck. 

Brightly colored nylon-insulated wires and double-crimped water- 

resistant rubber-plug closures make for dependable performance. 

Protective Cellophane-lined aluminum-foil-shielded shunts 

greatly reduce the risk of premature firing due to stray currents. 

“MS” Delay Caps substantially reduce vibration and concussion, 

too. This results in less damage to pillar walls. 

Get complete information about “MS” (millisecond) 

Delay Electric Blasting Caps today. Talk to your 

Du Pont Explosives representative or write: 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Explo- 

sives Department, Wilmington 98, Delaware. 

* Available in 14 millisecond intervals of delay: MS-25, -50, -75, -100, 

-125, -150, -175, -200, -250, -300, -350, -400, -450 and -500. 

PONT EXPLOSIVES 
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 

BLASTING SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES ...THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

MINING WORLD 
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Performance records prove... 

TELL practica
lly no 

youll haul maintenance. 

up to 50 7, gre
ater loads 

on §-D uFloaters’- oy 

Tests conducted by independent engineering firms 

and performance records at the mine have proved 

that locomotives will pull up to 50% greater loads. 

when cars are equipped with S-D “Floater” Wheels. 

instead of wheels with other types of precision 

bearings. But this saving in power and time is only 

a portion of the profit you gain by using S-D 

“Floaters.” When it comes to maintenance you 

really pick up profit because S-D “Floaters” liter- 

ally “hate to be greased.” One greasing in 5 vears 

is often sufficient. Common labor can demount 

and remount a “floater” wheel easily ... in les 

time than it takes to smoke a cigarette, because 

no adjustment whatsoever is necessary on the bear- 

ings. Add to this the fact that the big cause of 

bearing failure (bearings running too tight or 

loose) has been eliminated and you can under- 

stand why more and more operators are specify- 

ing S-D “Floaters” for all wheel replacements. For 

vomplete information, write Sanford-Day Iron 

Works, Knoxville, Tenn. 

SANFORD- DAY IRON WORKS 
MAY, 1951 7 
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NEW 4 & 9 WEMCO SAND PUMPS 

PUMP SIZE 

for efficient pumping 
of small pulp volumes 

Now available in these new small sizes, WEMCO Sand Pumps 

fit the exact requirements of small mills, pilot plants and split 

circuits in larger flowplans. For pulp flow rates up to 100 
gpm, these smaller pumps save in first cost, power consump- 

tion and upkeep. Like the larger WEMCO Sand Pumps, the 

new 1%” and 112” units are complete with all the rugged 

features that mean reliable service. 

FEATURES 

* Hard alloys in case, runner, follower plate and die ring 
minimize wear rate. 

* Centrifugal sealing eliminates packing and sealing water 
and reduces running friction. 

* Left or right hand feed may be set up by a simple 180° 
rotation of the intake. 

* Gravity intake feeds directly to the impeller center to 
prevent intake sanding. 

* Welded steel base is strong, non-breakable and light in 
weight. 

= = L HORSEPOWER AND RPM AT VARIOUS DISCHARGE HEADS 
= ~ = ~ < = 

= = = po = a Horsepower of given copocity is for pumping cleor water. For 
= a a Fe] 4 ° normal operations multiply this horsepower by the specific gravity 
< 3 Fd = < ” of the pulp to obtain required horsepower for a given condition 
r) + > = < z a alee 
“ ea > = = z 
b = - eo = 20° 30° 40’ so’ 60’ 
5 2 ° x 2 . ~ 5 
2 a a = = S |eem | ue | eem HP RPM OP RPM OP | RPM OP 

20 | 1055 7 |1280 | 14 | 1475 | 19 |1650/] 26 

2%" | 1%" 9” “4” 2'-4' 40 | 1080 8 (1300 | 17 (1495 | 20 |1665 | 27 

& | 1195 | 1.0 |1330 | 20 | 1520 | 22 |1690| 28 
s = oe SESS See Sees Sees Bees Bees 

so | 1090 1.4 |1300 | 21 | 1500! 33 |1675| 48 | 1825 | 62 
2%” | 1%” id Ya" | 2'-4' | + + ' ' + + t + 

100 [1120 16 |1320 23 |1520 | 34 |1690! 5.0 | 1840] 64 
| . “ n rf 

PRINCIPAL OFFICES 

Son Francisco * Sacramento * Salt Lake City * Spokane 
Pocatello, Idaho « Denver * Phoenix * Chicago 
Hibbing, Minnesota * Bartow, Florida * New York 

EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS 

@ The Ore and Chemical Corporation 

80 Broad Street + New York 4, N.Y. 

Continental Europe and North Africa 
Dr. Ing. Herbert Lickfett, A/B, Stockholm 3, Sweden 
S.E.M.U., 3 Rue Godot de Mauroy, Paris, France 
Ferdinand Egeberg & Company, Oslo, Norway 

Midec, Milan, Italy 

Lurgi-Chemie, Frankfurt-Main, Germany 
G. Maltisiniotis & Co., Athens, Greece 
Agence Miniere & Maritime, S$. A., Antwerp, Belgium 
Adil Gabay & Albert Koenka, Istanbul, Turkey 

@ Fraser & Chalmers, (S. A.) Ltd. Johannesburg, South Africa 
®@ Lilestone & Co., Inc., Manila, Philippines 

STREET SAN FRANC 

MOBIL-MILLS FAGERGREN & STEFFENSEN DEWATERING 
COAL SPIRALS FLOTATION MACHINES SPIRALS 
HMS THICKENERS AGITATORS 
HMS PUMPS ies eel S-H CLASSIFIERS 
DENSIFIERS THICKENERS 
CONE SEPARATORS HYDROSEPARATORS SAND PUMPS 
DRUM SEPARATORS HMS LABORATORY UNITS CONDITIONERS 

MINING WORLD 
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Churndrill knocks out blast holes faster since Tiger Brand “Mor-Spring” wire rope was installed at a Utah mining company. 

Specially designed for elasticity, new drilling line helps produce maximum chipping from each stroke. 

Maximum hole drilled every hour with Tiger Brand! 

On any equipment...for any job you handle...rely on tough American Tiger 

Brand, the wire rope that’s rigidly controlled by United States Steel from 

raw ore to finished product. To get all the stamina engineered into it, you’re 

welcome to the services of a Field Specialist. For free consultation, contact 

your Tiger Brand distributor or write Columbia Steel Company, Room 1422, ec pram he 
TIGER BRAND 

Russ Bldg., San Francisco 4. 

UNITED STATES STEEL 

MAY, 1951 



- power-hungry shovels 

need ANACONDA 

bs BUTYL-INSULATED 

SECURITYFLEX Cable 
"\ 

i Butyl insulation gives Securityflex* Cable: 

Higher dielectric strength; better electrical characteristics. 

' Greatly increased resistance to heat (rated at 80° C.) 

Butyl insulation plus tough neoprenc jacket gives Securityflex: 

v Outstanding protection against impact, crushing, 

twisting and abrasion. 

Ability to withstand moisture, acids, oils, ozone, flame. 

‘| , van ee ; 
' Its special ‘“‘copper-cotton”’ shield eliminates failures due to 

wit chafing and makes splicing faster and easier. 

Its patented rubber-cored ground wires resist kinking, give more 

contact with conductor shield and provide a cushioned construction 

‘. that positively prevents ground wires from cutting insulation! n 
ae - . . 

saa ai 
This means more safety, longer service, less mainte- ils 
nance, fewer power interruptions and hence 

.. more production at less cost. 

Investigate the outstanding performance of Anaconda’s 

Butyl-Insulated Securityflex Type SHD Cable. 
Let Anaconda’s shovel-cable service specialists 

demonstrate it. Get in touch with your nearby 

Anaconda Sales Office or Anaconda Distributor. 
Anaconda Wire & Cable Company, 

25 Broadway, New York 4, New York. 
“SSAA 

ANACONDA 
WIRE AND CABLE 

10 MINING WORLD 



DRIFTS AND CROSSCUTS 

a No Help in Washington 
WYO pit With the emergency being thrust upon us there is 

now apparent the usual scramble among Washington 

Bureaus to seize control of directive powers. Editorial 

comment in the February and March issues of Mining 
5 / “f World directs attention to this confusion. It is all very 

aptly summed up in the statement, “Symington’s state- 
and the export edition ments raises the interesting speculation as to whether, 
WORLD MINING then, it might not be better to apply directly to RFC 

in the first place.” The fact that the old voluminous 

loan application form is being used corroborates that 

conclusion. We have had different experiences with 

RFC and can thus begin to program our activities 
A Miller Freeman Publication 

Recent meetings held in men west by Congressional ‘ 

Published monthly except in April when publication is semi-monthly Committees indicate that Cong: ress is not satisfied with f 

the results thus far rater of engaging in speculation 
19 | let us consider small mine operations that are not get- 

- ting and cannot get the help for which the plans were 
made. We are familiar with every foot of the ground b 

VOL. 12 No. 6 about which we shall write 

The first property has had a production of some ‘ 

$100,000 worth of good silver-lead ore. The dip and 
Ss AM PLE L 0 Cc ATl .e] N $ strike of the vein has been I roved on surface for a 

Capitol Concentrates 12 length of overa mile The work has been done in three 
14 shafts, ranging from 45 to 540 feet in depth, with about 

a ine Stens f Lead-Zinc nin: a irif . 
Snapp Mine Steps Up Output of Lead-Zinc 150 feet of drifts and tunnels. A geological freak formed 

Operating Report on Hill Annex 17 a small chamber from which was taken ores assaying 
Climax Uranium Co.’s New Mill 16 in 1,000’s of ounces of silver per ton. This gives a 

Carbonate on the Flat Tops—by Muriel Sibell Wolle.. 19 picture of what may be expected in the secondary en- 
ve TT So Min; ‘ richment zone Activities of U. S. Mining Men 21 . ; 

The next property to the north is one of the oldest 

prospects in the district. It is opened by two tunnels 

INTERNATIONAL SECTION and three inclines. Hand-sorted ores received a smelte1 

International Panorama 29s settlement of over $73.00 per ton during low prices fo: 

30 ~=~both silver and lead. Yellow Pine Antimony Smelter : 
The third property to the north is on the side of the a aes 

f or 15 years—El Pao Iron 3b nee . : 

necont nh | 4] mountain and has over 2,500 feet of tunnels on two 
Prominent Men in International Mining levels which are interconnected by raises. The tunnels 

show good mill ore. Hand-sorted ores have given good 

returns in copper, lead, zinc, and silver. The fourth 

property to the north has about 1,000 feet of tunnels 
PUBLISHING OFFICE on three levels. The ores are similar to those of the 

Los Angeles 13, Calif. 124 W. Fourth St. third property. Still to the north is a fifth property 

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES that, during different periods of activity, has produced 

San Francisco 5, Calif. 121 Second Street ore valued at over $1,000,000, mostly in copper. The 
GArfield 1-5887 needed prospecting by drilling has never been done 

Branch Offices Here we have five potential small mines where the 
Seattle 4, Wash. 71 Columbia St., MAin 1626 continuity of the mineralization has been proven fo 
Vancouver, B. C. Royal Bank Blidg., MArine 1520 i 

New York 17 370 Lexington Ave., Murray- Hill 3-9295 several miles in length, and in a vertical section of 

Chicago 4556 N. voutan. LOngbeach 1-2796 2,140 feet. None of them will meet the requirements 

GENERAL MANAGER, San Francisco M. F. HOLSINGER set forth in Dr. Boyd’s policy statement. The owners 
EDITOR GEORGE O. ARGALL, JR. z . : ‘ 

PRODUCTION MANAGER J. M. STALUN cannot appeal for private venture capital as none of 
EASTERN MANAGER, Chicago _KAREL WEGKAMP wis tees thie Cinmenen meetin aan as 
FIELD EDITOR g HOWARD WALDRON them ha: th. finances needed to meet SEC initial con- 

NEWS BUREAU P. COLLINS ditions for a permit. 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR, Vancouver CHARLES L. SHAW 

One statement by Dr. Boyd is worthy of special at- 
AMERICAN Published OLNALS. INC. tention, “the technical and managerial competence of 

MILLER FREEMAN, President : — ‘ s ili _ eae PER : See STi, Vinc-Punkdeat the operator will also be considered.” This statement 

W. B. FREEMAN, Publisher can be and has been made to cover a very broad terri- ls 

/ Copyright 1951 by American Trade tory. Regardless of the owner’s plans, after the loan 
Journals, Inc. is granted, the small mine operator will be given a work 

Contents may not be reproduced plan which he must follow. At times the supervising 

Wie pean. official in Washington, without coming on the ground, 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES may alter the work plan that was made by his field 
U.S., North, South and Central engineer. If there is a mistake in the work plan the 
American Countries $3. 1 

Other Countries t owner has no redress. In addition to all this, the owne1 
ee 0 PRE has no control over the charges for administration of | 

the loan which may be made by the loaning agency 

‘The Va) Omcdonsyy 

MAY, 1951 1 



Subcommittee Hearings Point Up 

Slowness of Mineral Program 

Recent hearings before the House Committee on In- 

terior and Insular affairs brought out some startling 

facts and figures about the slow progress being made to 

increase production of defense minerals and metals. 

Representative Clair Engle charged that the total re- 

sults of the Defense Minerals Administration had been 

the signing of two contracts and the earmarking of 

$10,000,000 for domestic mining development out of the 

$600,000,000 authorized for over-all industrial expan- 

sion. James Boyd, administrator for the Defense Min- 

erals Administration told the committee that no loans 

to mining companies had been recommended by DMA 

but that some loans would be made in the future from 

the $10,000,000 exploration program. 

@ Gold Is On The March 

The International Monetary Fund, dominated by the 

Unitéd States Treasury, is having a tough time sitting 

on the price lid, and various nations are trying to avoid 

the $35.00 figure by all kinds of tricks. There even is a 

return to the old Amsterdam Bank techniques of cen- 

turies ago, whereby deposits can be made against a sort 

of negotiable warehouse receipt for gold deposited in, 

of all places, Casablanca, French Morocco. Such re- 

ceipts can pass freely over our borders and be bought 

and sold, whereas the physical gold cannot. Even Can- 

ada, under pressure from its producers to increase the 
price of gold to meet the inflated costs of production, has 

added to its gold-production subsidy to the tune of some 
$3,000,000. Secretary Snyder, however, still says “no” 

to domestic producers. 

@ U. S. Manganese Producers—Read and Weep! 

A news dispatch from Washington states that the 

Export-Import Bank plans to lend $30,000,000 to help 

finance a Brazilian manganese mine. The officials ignore 

the potential production of this important metal from 

western states and explain that this country no longer 

can obtain manganese from Russia. Principal imports 

it is said, now come from India and Africa. 

Bank Chairman Herbert E. Gaston disclosed the Bra- 

zilian project in testimony before the House Appropria- 

tions Committee. He said that the Brazilian mining 

operation would provide this country with a less “vul- 

nerable” supply of manganese for steel-making. Some 

of the Brazilian metal is scheduled to go into the Muni- 

tions Board’s strategic stockpile. 
The loan will be made to a joint United States-Brazil- 

ian corporation which holds mining concessions on a 

“manganese mountain” on the Paraguay River near 

Corumba in western Brazil, Gaston said. United States 

Steel Corporation owns 49 percent of the corporation. 

The rest is held by Brazilians. 

@ Both Tax Relief and Incentives Needed 

The Copper Producers Industry Advisory Committee, 

which is supposed to advise the Defense Minerals Ad- 

ministration, met for a few hours early in March. Ac- 

cording to a release issued the same day as the meeting, 

12 - 

CAPITOL CONCENTRATES 

the committee was of the “general opinion” that an 

incentive program, “such as a guaranteed minimun 

floor on prices,” would not increase production “to th 

extent necessary to meet our rearmament objective 

(At this point every little bit helps!) 

The committee recommended that “our productio1 

goals in the case of copper can be most readily attaine: 

by some form of tax relief which would provide a quicl 
return on capital investment.” 

Can you see yourself contracting with the government 

for your copper over a five-year period at the market 

the program involving the expenditure of half a millio1 

dollars and your production cost being 24 cents pe! 

pound, and no floor under your price? Ever notice what 

happens to prices now and then? If the price dropped to 

18 cents the next year after you got into production 

what comfort would you get out of a tax-relief program” 

What program of tax relief was proposed which would 

give such miraculous results? Silence reigns on this 

point. 

As a matter of fact, the mining industry at this time 

can stand both a program of tax relief AND incentives 

@ Talk Does Not Produce Metals 

On April 5, 1951, James Boyd of DMA told a House 

subcommittee on mines that the copper situation now is 

“possibly a little more critical than six months ago.” 

This statement, coming just three days short of the 

seven months after enactment into law of the Defense 

Production Act of 1950, leads the nation to serious 

thought. More than newspaper-promised help from 

Washington to miners is needed to reopen mines. 

@ Canada to Increase Gold Subsidy 

The Canadian government has moved to bring legis- 

lative machinery into operation to provide between 

$10,000,000 and $11,000,000 in subsidies in 1951 for Can- 
ada’s gold-mining industry. 

In a notice on the Commons order paper, Mines Min- 

ister Prudham said he will bring in a resolution to 

amend the Gold Mining Assistance Act and incorporate 

the new payment formula announced by Finance Min- 

ister Abbott early in March. The resolution alsa will 

cover amendments to provide subsidy payments for the 

last quarter of 1950. 
The main point in Abbott’s plan is that mines with a 

production cost of more than $22.00 an ounce will be 

subsidized on not less than one half of their 1951 pro- 
duction that is sold. In the previous scheme the mini- 

mum was one third. 

Western miners suggest that the United States gov- 

ernment could learn something from Canada’s handling 

of its mines. Canada has progressed rapidly in metal 

and mineral production since her progressive program 

was started. 

@ Concurrence from the Northwest 

Once again the announced plans of the Defense Min- 

ers Administration for aiding the domestic mineral in- 
dustry have come under fire from a mining spokesman. 

Wellman Clark, prominent Spokane mining attorney, 

told a meeting of mining men in Spokane that “We 
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should try to do something for the small mine operator. 

Only the big mines will benefit under present Federal- 

iid policies.” He then urged that the Federal govern- 

nent diamond-drill meritorious mining prospects 

@ Another Non-Productive Job for the Miner 

For those miners of strategic minerals who are still 

ible to produce under a United States ceiling price 

lower than the corresponding world price a new job has 

been added. It is a repetition of the “formitous” system 

yf aiding the mining industry so prevalent in Washing- 

ton. The latest form, to be filled out by the tungsten 
miner, is that known as Form MF-6 (April 1951), 

Budget Bureau No. 42-R1055. The form starts as fol- 

lows: “This inquiry is mandatory under the authority 

f the Defense Production Act of 1950. Please complete 

and return four copies of this form to the Bureau of 

Mines, Washington 25, D.C.,” and ends, “Title 18, U.S 

Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal of- 

fense to make a wilfully false statement or representa- 

tion to any department or agency of the United States 

as to any matter within its jurisdiction.” Latest word 

from Washington hasn’t indicated that it is mandatory 

for the miner to apply for the forms with any of his 

applications to DMA. 

® Accelerated Amortization to Be Graduated 

The only companies which will get 100 certificates of 

accelerated amortization are those where there is a clear 

prospect that the economic usefulness of the facility will 

end with the emergency. DPA will scale down all others 

as it may seem expedient. Mining seems slated for 

around 80 percent. 

@ Subsidy Plan Would Make Dallas Happy 

C. Donald Dallas of Revere Copper and Brass, who 

makes most of the noise about taking off the copper 

tariff, suggests that the government pay a subsidy to 

the three large U.S. firms producing copper in Chile 

This would be done by the government’s buying all the 

copper at, say, 28 cents, or whatever price would make 

the mining companies happy, then reselling the metal to 

Dallas at the domestic market price, thus making Dallas 

happy also. Such a loss absorption is permitted under 

the DPA. How about a similar plan for domestic pro- 

ducers, Mr. Dallas? 

@ Can You Name Them? 

Few people realize how many government agencies, 

divisions, corporations and committees have a finger in 

the metals and minerals pie. And fewer know the 

rivalry between many of them to dominate the foreign 

or domestic field or both, and to set policy. 

Even the Quiz Kids could not give the full names of 

all of these: ODM, DPA, DMA, MB, NPA, GSA, EPS, 

ECA, IRMO, OIT, MDAP, NATO, ITDC, PMPC, CCC, 

AMP, RFC, EIB, and VMC. There may be more and 

are if one should include the various industry advisory 

committees. 

COMING CONVENTIONS 
April 30 through May 4, 1951. NATIONAL MATERI- 

ALS HANDLING EXPOSITION, International Am- 
phitheatre, Chicago, Illinois. 

Statler Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri. 

AIR PRODUCTS 

May 21 and 22, 1951. AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE, 

IN OXYGEN... 

ACETYLENE..- 

NITROGEN AND 

HELIUM GASES 

NDUSTRIAL 
PORTLAND, ORE 

3200 N.W. Yeon 

CApito! 9231 

MEDFORD, ORE 

N. on Hiway 99 

Medford 2-8778 

SPOKANE, WASH 

E. 4230 Trent 

LAkeview 1595 

New Orleans, Lo 

Pascagoula, Miss 

ALL-METAL 
BUILDINGS 

Strong * Fire-Safe * Low Upkeep 
Columbian All-Metal Buildings are increasingly popular with 

the mining industry because of their unlimited utility value— 
for warehouses, engine houses, dryhouses, shops, garages, com- 
pressor houses, etc. Prefabricated from quality steel. Sectional 
construction assures easy, low-cost erection. Exceptionally 
weather-tight. Rigid, strong, fire-safe. Minimum upkeep. 
Order from distributors listed below—or write direct for com- 
plete information. 

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO. 
P. O. Box 4226-R, Kansas City, Mo. 

Distributors in the United States 
Denver Equipment Compony Eimco Corporation 
1400 Seventeenth Street 34 South 4th West Street 
Denver, Colorado ' Salt Lake City, Utah 

Western Machinery Company 
760 Folsom Street 
Son Francisco, California 

Distributors — Foreign 
Western Machinery Co., S. A. Avenida Ejercito Nacional 458-D 
Apartado Postal 215 Colonia Chapultepec Morales 

Mexico, D 
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Lead-zinc ore is mined in this openpit at the Snapp mine near Joplin, Missouri. On the pit’s far rim are the tailing pile, mill, inclined ore-car 

ramp and “Dumptor” dumping ramp. 

SNAPP MINE STEPS UP OUTPUT OF 

LEAD-ZINC ORE IN JOPLIN AREA 
In late 1949, George W. Potter 

of Joplin, Missouri, former vice 

president of Eagle-Picher Mining & 

Smelting Company, purchased all 

physical properties of the Kansas 

Exploration Company. Included in 

this purchase were the Snapp mine 

and mill north of Oronogo, Missouri. 

Then, early in 1950, Potter sold his 

holdings to the Federal Mining & 

Smelting Company. Subsequently 

Potter and Dewey Sims, prominent 

Miami, Oklahoma, mine operator, 

formed a partnership and leased the 

Snapp mine from Federal Mining. 

Since leasing the mine they have 

test drilled a large acreage of 

ground, drilling many holes to a 

depth of 200 feet. Lead-zine min- 

eralization was found at depths 

from 25 to 126 feet. Overlying the 

ore is soapstone and shale 

Openpit Mining 

The partners decided to strip the 

overburden and mine the ore in 

an openpit. To date they have 

moved more than 1,200,000 cubic 

yards of overburden and ore and 

are now mining and milling 1,000 

tons of ore daily. The overburden 

has been removed by a dragline, 

and Caterpillar drawn carryalls. A 

bulldozer is used to pile ore and 

14 

waste in separate areas. The waste 

is picked up with the carryall and 

the ore is loaded into 10-ton capaci- 

ty “Dumptors” by a 34-yard shovel. 

The “Dumptors” haul the ore out 

of the pit and dump it into a car. 

This car is hauled to the top of the 

mill and ore is dumped onto a 

grizzly which separates the coarse 

waste from the finer ore. The un- 

dersize drops into a storage bin. 

Washing and Screening 

The key unit in the mill is a 

revolving screen, similar to the 

trommel screen on a gold dredge in 

which the ore is washed. About 

2,000 gallons of water per minute 

at a pressure of 70 pounds pet 

square inch is used for washing th 

In this revolving screen 2,000 gpm of water at a pressure of 70 pounds per square inch is used 
to wash and break up the soapstone-bearing lead-zinc ore. 

MINING WORLD 
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Ore is hauled from the pit’s bottom to the mill's dumping ramp in 10-ton capacity “Dumptors.” 
A 34-yard shovel loads the finely broken ore. 

fine waste from the ore and for 

breaking up the soapstone. Pre- 

viously, log washers have been used 

in treating this type of ore in the 

district, such as at the openpit 

Crown Crest mine seven miles east 

of Joplin. A log washer was origi- 

nally planned for the Snapp mill 

but after determining that the log 

washer overflow would have to be 

diluted before jigging the decision 

was made to use the high-water- 

pressure, large-volume_ washing 

screen. The washing screen is six 

feet in diameter and 20 feet long. 

The first eight-foot section is solid 

plate but an interior lining of 

two-inch-diameter punched plate 
breaks up and rolls the feed as it 

travels through this section. The 

next four-foot section has 9 16- 

inch-diameter holes and the last 

eight-foot section, two-inch holes 

The plus-two-inch washed over- 

size from the screen discharges onto 

a conveyor belt. All mineralized 

rock on this belt is hand-sorted out 

and dropped onto a second convey- 

or belt. The waste remains on the 

picking belt and goes to the waste 

dump. The hand picked oversize and 

the ore washed through the two 

inch holes are conveyed to a 10- 

inch jaw crusher. Crusher discharge 

is screened on a 9/16-inch screen 

The minus-9 16-inch product of the 

washing screen and the _ second 

screen are fed to the rougher jigs. 

There are two six-cell, 36 by 48 

inch, rougher jigs and one, seven- 

cell, 36 by 36 inch, cleaner jig in 

the mill. Rougher jig middling is 

ground in a 42-inch roll and re- 

turned to the rougher jig. The 

cleaner jig sand is treated on four 

Buchart tables and the slime is 

treated in a 12-cell, Denver, “Sub- 

A” flotation machine 

The galena and sphalerite are 

found in relatively coarse crystals 

and can be separated from the 

waste without fine grinding. Ore of 

this type is called a “free ore” in 

the Joplin district. The zinc-lead 

ratio is about three to one. Zinc 

concentrates are shipped to the 

Bartlesville, Oklahoma, zinc smelte: 

of the National Zinc Company and 

the Coffeyville, Kansas, pigment 

plant of the Ozark Smelting & Min- 

ing Company. The lead concentrate 

is shipped to the Federal, Illinois, 

plant of the American Smelting and 

Refining Company. 

Equipment Brings Results 

Potter and Sims have opened a 

new era in Tri-State mining. By a 

combination of equipment and pro- 

cesses used in other mining districts 

they have proven that large scale 

openpit mining of low grade ore is 

economically feasible and _ that 

“soapy ores” of the district can be 

easily and cheaply milled. With the 

increased demand for both lead and 
zinc the Snapp mine has a bright 

future. The success of the Snapp 

operation calls for the reexamina- 

tion of other low grade ore deposits 

at shallow depths in the district 

In the pit a Caterpillay dozer is used to loosen the ore and waste and pile them for loading. On the skyline can be seen a dragline and tractor- 
drawn scraper used for waste removal. 
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The Grand Junction, Colorado, mill of the Climax Uranium Company is the first uranium mill built in the United States primarily for uranium 

CLIMAX URANIUM CO’S. NEW MILL IS 

FIRST TO ACID-LEACH CARNOTITE ORE 

When the series of five pre-dawn 

atomic explosions at Frenchmans 

Flat, Nevada, in February, lighted 

the skies for a distance of 300 miles, 

atomic history was made. At the 

same time in Grand Junction, Colo- 

rado, another atomic age develop- 

ment, perhaps of equal importance, 

was taking place. The Grand Junc- 

tion development was the _ initial 

operation of the Climax Uranium 

Company’s mill—the first mill to be 
built in the United States primarily 

for uranium recovery. Previously all 

domestic uranium had been recov- 

ered as a by-product from mills 

originally built to recover vanadium, 

or from modified or rebuilt vana- 
dium mills processing Colorado Pla- 

teau vanadium-uranium ores. 

Climax Uranium Company, under 

the direction of E. J. Duggan, vice 

president, and Blair Burwell, gen- 

eral manager, was able for the first 

time to design and build a plant for 

maximum uranium recovery with 

vanadium production of secondary 

mportance 

Acid Leaching 

Climax’s new plant is also the 

first in the United States to use a 

primary acid-leach circuit and a 

Colorado Iron Works Company’s 

split-draft, multiple-hearth Skinner 
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recovery. 

roaster. The flowsheet, in brief, is 

as follows: Carnotite ores from the 

company’s mines and purchased ores 

are dumped on an eight-inch grizzly. 

Undersize falls to a pan feeder for 

delivery to a Telsmith crusher. The 

crushed ore is stored in a primary 

ore bin and fed, as needed, to a 

4 by 10-foot Marcy rod mill oper- 

ating in closed circuit with a 60-inch 

Akins classifier. Grind is to grain 

size (48-mesh). The classifier over- 

flow is deslimed in a Dorr hydro- 

sizer, the minus-150-mesh slime is 

dewatered in a 50-foot Dorr thick- 

ener and filtered in disc filters. The 

sand product from the hydrosizer is 

leached in filter-bottom tanks with 

an acid solution. The leached sand 

is pumped to the tailing pond. 

The slime filter cake to which 

sodium chloride (salt) has been 

added is dried in a multiple-hearth 

drier and is then fed to a six-hearth, 

20-foot-diameter, split-draft Skin- 
ner roaster. The roaster’s function 

is to recover the vanadium and to 

generate hydrochloric acid from 

roaster gases which are treated in 

scrubber towers. The resultant acid 

solutions are used to make up acid- 

leach solutions. Hot roaster calcine 

drops to a Stearns-Roger Manufac- 

turing Company’s Baker cooler. The 

cooled calcine is ground in a ball 

mill and conveyed to a top-loading 

filter where the water soluble vana- 

dium solution is removed. The resi- 

due from the filters is leached wit! 

hydrochloric acid and the pregnant 

solution, which contains the ura- 
nium, is treated for uranium recov- 

ery. 

The vanadium-bearing liquors 

are treated by careful Ph and tem- 

perature control and sodium hex- 

avanadate (red cake) is precipitated 

The red cake is fed to a fusion fur- 

nace where H:O is driven off and the 

resultant sodium pyrohexavanadate 

(87.0 percent V:O:) is tapped to a 
water-cooled, rotating casting wheel 

The black concentrate from the 

wheel is packed and shipped to 

ferro-vanadium plants. 

Flexible Flowsheet 

Flexibility is the keynote of this 

mill. It can treat any combinations of 

low or high uranium-vanadium ores. 

High lime ores can be treated in the 

acid-leach circuit. Only a small part 
of the total mill feed will be roasted 

—an expensive process. 

The plant makes commercial treat- 

ment of low grade Colorado Plateau 

ores possible for the first time. In- 
creased amounts of uranium are 
available for the ever-expanding in- 

dustrial and war-time atomic ener- 

gy program. 

MINING WORLD 
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Authors, A. W. Mathews (left) and Clarence 

H. Sleeman are graduates of the Michigan 
College of Mining and Technology. Mathews 
has been employed by several iron mining 
companies since his graduation in 1940. Slee- 
man has worked for Inter-State Iron Com- 
pany since 1947 and is now assistant chief 

general mining engineer. 

Inter-State lron Company’s Hill Annex concentrating plant at Calumet, Minnesota. Crude ore 
is delivered over the trestle at the left. The crane extension of the trestle, at the right, facili- 

tated new equipment placement in 1950. The coarse tailing is stacked outside the plant. As the 
pile grows a portable belt stacker will be used to extend and raise the pile 

AN OPERATING REPORT ON HILL ANNEX 

MINE’S LEAN IRON ORE CONCENTRATOR 

By A. W. Mathews 

and C. H. Sleeman 

The Hill Annex mine, operated by 

the Inter-State Iron Company, a 

subsidiary of Jones & Laughlin Steel 

Corporation, is located at Calumet, 

Minnesota, on the Mesabi Iron 

Range. Development of the Hill 

Annex mine as an openpit was begun 

in 1914 with the first ore being 

shipped in 1917. Direct shipping ore 

was mined exclusively until 1920, 

when a two-unit washing plant was 

erected. Each unit was capable of 

handling 350 long tons per hour of 

feed. In 1929 the metallurgical flow- 

sheet and equipment were revised 

for more efficient separation. In 1935 

an additional unit of about the same 
size was added. During the period 

from the beginning of mining through 

the 1949 ore season, 15,350,000 tons 

of direct shipping ore and 30,491,000 

tons of wash-ore concentrates were 

shipped. 

Selective Beneficiation 

Then, having exhausted all of the 

direct shipping ore and most of the 

wash ore, the necessity to beneficiate 

leaner ores by some more selective 

process became evident in order to 

maintain production schedules. The 

Hill Annex and Negaunee research 

laboratories made extensive tests on 

samples representing the remaining 

pit ore, the lean ore stockpiles, and 

the ore to come from pit extensions, 

and a decision was made to process 

the ore in the manner shown on the 

accompanying flowsheet. The plant 

MAY, 1951 

would utilize two HMS circuits, one 

for minus-1l!2-inch, plus-5s-inch 

fraction, one for the minus-*s-inch, 

plus-3/16-inch fraction; and the 

minus-3/16-inch would be treated 

by abrasion milling and Humphreys 

spirals. 

The Western Knapp Engineering 

Company was retained to develop a 

flowsheet, specify equipment, design 
the new layout and present con- 

struction drawings. 

After the completion of the 1949 

operating season, all equipment and 

existing floors were removed from 

the two original washing units, and 

the new HMS machinery and steel 

work were installed. All supervision, 

fabricating of tanks, chutes, hoppers 

and structural steel, and erection 

were performed by Hill Annex mine 

personnel. To facilitate handling 

heavy machinery and structural ma- 

terials, the runway for the existing, 

20-ton, overhead plant crane was 

extended 25 feet beyond the plant 

over a railroad spur. The building 

was remodeled and the concentrat- 

ing machinery was installed, much 

of the work being completed during 

the coldest months of the winter. 

After the beginning of the 1950 ore 

shipping season, to continue con- 

struction with a reduced force was 

necessary, since the existing No. 3 

unit was put into wash-ore produc- 

tion. The HMS portion of the new 

mill was given a trial run on July 

21, 1950. After making a few minor 

revisions, production was begun on 

August Sth. Until October 3rd, when 

the ball mill was started, the fines 

from HMS were classified in the 

two existing Dorr bow] classifiers 

Metallurgical Results At Hill Annex HMS Plant for Season of 1950 

Calculated for Net Crude Feed’ 

Point of Product & of Feed tron Units 
Flowsheet Description by Weight by 

NET CRUDE 100 0 wo 

FINE SCREEN 
1 die- Wy vi 

Plus4¢-inch & 

is-1\4 48 42 
CLASSIFIER 
CIRCUIT 

I 7.35 8 
( r 27 84 S 

HMS 
Float I t ) 
Concentrate a7 

TOTAL 
CONCENTRATE* 

Cla ri HMs 4 74 

1 438,699 tons total feed to plant assayed 39.58 

ron Was scree 1 out and rejected 

2 Assays 0.040°, P, 0.126) Mn, 0.89 Al, and 11 H 
3 Assays 0.046 P, 0.12 Mn. 070 4 and 7.23 H 

* Assays 0.044; P, 0.126) Mn, 0.80 Al, and 9.42% HO 
5 61.59 tons per railroad car ‘ 

aiiroad car 6 58.58 tons per r 

Analysis 
of Product 

Weight in 
Long Tons Dry Fe Sid Fed To 

$19 339 40 04 30 G8 Fine Sereer 

7 tO) 5 30 46, 37 Classfier Circuit 

46,0 4s 2597 HM 

156,580 1 s4 68 94 Waste 
] 720 ™) 04 ‘ 0 Shippe if 

42.419 27.75 7 Wast 
103 ,620 57.57 Shippedé 

290 340 56 7? $70 



During the remainder of the 1950 are located on the third floor used on separators anl me 
operating season, tests were con- of the plant, 30 feet above the dium densifiers, instead of on 

ducted on a pilot circuit, using the ground, instead of on the main DC generator and var 

two 78-inch classifiers and the 8 by ground, as is usual. able speed DC motors. 

9 foot ball mill. A portion of the oF (mi 3/16 h) 
3. Fine (minus-3/16-inch . . 

ball mill product was fed to a test = thet’ During the 1950-1951 winter re 
and coarse (plus-3/16-inch) 

group of 18 Humphreys spirals and “ety pair season, plant crews _installe: 
. concentrate are loaded for sep- ‘ 

the remainder was classified as be- o ore two 4 by 12 foot, 10-mesh scalpin; 
arate shipment, as the finer e ; Saute : 

fore Li ad Tl screens and 90 Humphreys spiral 
material is to be sintered. ve . 

1. The Hill Annex plant was I to complete the fines treatment unit 
. silic ‘“ontent im each must be . : : 

the first to utilize Hardinge } 12 Content 1 , 12 Some changes were made in existin 
. ) MaxcimMmut < per- . drum separators on both coarse veld to a max n of I equipment, chutes, and launders t 

. ee cent. ibe: 
and fine HMS circuits. . eliminate bottlenecks and troublk 

2. The medium clean-up 4. Individual, Westinghouse points which showed up during the 

floor and bucket-elevator sump AV, variable-speed drives are 1950 operating season. 
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Muriel Sibell Wolle Describes 

CARBONATE ON THE FLAT TOPS 

If the Utes hadn’t been on the war- 

path, Carbonate Camp would have 
gotten off to an earlier start. The 

site was unexplored territory in 

1878 when two Leadville prospec- 
tors crossed the Ute reservation 

in search of ore and found on the 

surface of the ground evidences of 

carbonate deposits. The country 

where they lay was high on top of 
the Flat Tops of Colorado; a wild, 

almost primitive region, known best 

today to hunters and fishermen who 

pack in to their favorite campsites 
and occasionally flounder out 

through deep, fresh snow, if they 

have stayed too long in tricky, 

autumn weather. 

All through the spring and sum- 

mer of 1879, daring prospectors 

worked their way up the steep rock- 
walled canyons above the Colorado 

and Eagle rivers to the high, level 

heights of the Flat Tops—10,000 to 

11,000 feet above sea-level—where 

outcroppings were found, near the 

head of the south fork of the White 

River. 

Although the men knew they were 

on Indian land and were on the alert 

for ambush or attack, nothing hap- 

pened and they planned to stay near 

their prospects during the winter. 
Then, without warning, in Septem- 

ber 1879, came word of the Meeker 

massacre. 

The White River Agency, where 

the massacre occurred, was all too 

close for comfort and all but the 

hardiest of the miners scurried out 

of the hills and returned to more 

populated localities. Those who de- 

cided to stay retreated to the foot 

of the rocky cliffs, 10 miles southeast 

of their camp, and built a stockade 

and blockhouse which they called 

Fort Defiance in which they spent 

the entire winter. 

Spring brought new hordes of 

prospectors to the area and a camp 

called Dotsero, situated on the Colo- 

rado River at the foot of the trail 

to the Flat Tops, became crowded. 

A small army of impatient men, sur- 

rounded with their supplies and 

pack animals, awaited the melting 

of the snow which prevented them 

from pushing up the narrow, muddy 
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trail to Coffee Pot Springs and be- 

yond to the embryo campsite on 

top of the mountains 

Much prospecting was done dur- 

ing the spring of 1880 when Charles 

A. McBriarity and George P. Ryan 

sank shafts in which were found 

large quantities of ore containing 

lead and silver. The Ryan shaft 

became the best known and was 

developed to a depth of 102 feet. 

“the last 15 of which were cut 

through a solid body of carbonates.” 

W. C. Wynkoop and W. L. Cooper 

also made discoveries and before 

long many prospect holes had been 

sunk, all within three quarters of 

a mile of the initial claims. On the 

strength of these strikes exaggerated 

stories of the rich lodes were cir- 

culated and men stumbled over each 

other to reach the diggings. The ore 

was genuine lead carbonate and was 

found in fissure veins in limestone 

At Coffee Pot Springs both hard 

and soft carbonates were discovered 

in contact veins and at Deep Creek, 
four miles northeast of the camp, 

more carbonates were exposed. 

During that summer hundreds 

visited the camp, “dug pit holes and 

procured assays of minerals” but the 

Fo 
X 

ores were too low grade to warrant 

development and “nothing was done 

to encourage a permanent encamp- 

ment . Up to the spring of 1883 

not a single house or improvement 

of any kind was made at the camp.” 

That spring however, the Car- 

bonate Townsite Company filed on 

640 acres of land and surveyed 160 

acres. The town plat was impressive 

First through Sixth streets run- 

ning at right angles to Teller, La- 

fayette, Main, Best, and Dailey 

streets, all laid out in a well-forested 

table-top area. By the time a few 

lots were sold, Carbonate City was 

well advertised as the “center of 

the mining region” and was “des- 

tined to rival if not surpass Lead- 

ville.” Its promoters expatiated upon 

its abundant timber, its proximity to 

coal fields and its water supply 

which was said to be “equal to any 

demand.” 

In February 1883 Garfield County 

was created by the state legislature 

and by June the mushroom camp 

of Carbonate was designated the 

county-seat. For four months it held 

this honor. A postoffice was estab- 

lished, a “star route” mail service 

Continued on Page 85 

All that is left of Carbonate City, first county seat of Garfield County, Colorado. 
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Only the TIMKEN Company offers 

ad 

es of 

Rock Bits 

and a complete Rock Bit Engineering Service! 
HICH type of rock bit is best for your particular 
job? If you want an impartial answer, go to an 

unbiased source—the Timken Company. We're the 
only manufacturer who has no axe to grind for any one 
type—because we make all three types of rock bits: 

From top to bottom above— 

1. MULTI-USE— gives lowest cost per foot of hole when 
full increment of drill steel can be drilled and 
when controland reconditioning of bits are correct. 

2. CARBIDE INSERT—for extremely hard and abrasive 
ground. Drillers spend less time changing bits. 

3. ONE-USE "SPIRALOCK”— for use where recondi- 
tioning is impractical or undesirable. Lowest unit 
cost. Has revolutionary new “Spiralock” union. 

ie You'll get qualified help in selecting the bit you 
need, too. The Timken Company alone offers you a 
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complete Rock Bit Engineering Service—with the 
world’s largest rock bit field organization, backed by 
more than 17 years’ experience. 

FREE BOOKLET! Shows and de- 
scribes full line of bits. A helpful 
guide to rock bit buying. Write on 

your company letterhead to The 
Timken Roller Bearing Company, 
Rock Bit Division, Canton 6, Ohio. 

Cable address: ““TIMROSCO”. 

TIMKEN 
TRADE-MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OFF 

your best bet for the best bit 

... for every job 
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ACTIVITIES OF U. S. MINING MEN 

TOM LYON has been 
appointed director of 
the Supply Division 
of the Defense Min- 
erals Administration, 

Washington, D.C. 

Lyon had been as- 
sistant chief of the 
copper branch since 
January. The Supply 
Division functions as 
the programming 

and planning unit of the DMA. Lyon retired 
from the International Smelting and Refining 
Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, in March, 
1950, after serving with the company for 

28 years. He is a graduate of Montana School 
of Mines, and a member of the AIME and 

the American Petroleum Institute. 

Thomas C. Beattie has been appointed 

general superintendent of the Fairless 
Works of National Tube Company, a 

subsidiary of the U. S. Steel Corporation. 
C. Jared Ingersoll of Philadelphia has 

been elected a director of the United 
States Steel Corporation to succeed 
Walter S. Gifford, resigned to become 

Ambassador to Great Britain. Ingersoll 

is a director of several other companies. 
including Phelps Dodge Corporation. 

S. C. Harvey has succeeded C. R. 
Oliver, resigned, as manager of mines, 
Utah Fuel Division, Kaiser Steel Corpo- 

ration. His headquarters are Salt Lake 
City, Utah. 
Robert C. Pruess is now working for 

the Climax Uranium Company at Grand 

Junction, Colorado. He had been en- 
gineer for the Sidney Mining Company, 
Kellogg, Idaho. Pruess is a Colorado 
School of Mines graduate. 
Elmer E. Johnston has been elected 

president of Silver Dollar Mining Com- 

pany, Wallace, Idaho. He had been in 
charge of the company since last Septem- 
ber, serving the remainder of the late 

C. O. Dunlop's term. 
Conrad W. Thomas, former director of 

safety at the Los Alamos Scientific Labo- 

ratory, atom research plant in New Mex- 
ico, has been appointed mining engineer 
for Santa Fe Railway's Coast Lines, with 
headquarters at Los Angeles, California. 

He succeeds Thomas O. Evans. who will 
concentrate on Santa Fe’s “Operation 
Haystack” uranium ore discovery near 
Grants, New Mexico. Thomas is a mem- 
ber of the executive committee of the 

Southern California section. AIME, a 
graduate of the University of California 
College of Mining, and has worked for 

various mining companies in California, 

Colorado, and Nevada. He also spent five 
years in Latin American, first with Cerro 
de Pasco Copper Corporation in Peru, 
later as construction superintendent for 

the Panama Canal. general mine super- 

intendent for the Itabira iron ore oper- 

ations in Brazil and in consulting work 
at Rio de Janeiro. 

R. L. McCann has been elected presi- 
dent of New Jersey Zinc Company. New 

York. succeeding Henry Hardenbergh. 
who has been elected chairman of the 

board of directors. Mr. McCann had been 
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general manager of mines, then assistant 

to the president, and finally a vice presi- 
dent before his election to the presidency 

Mr. Hardenbergh had been president 
from 1943. 

Leo H. Duriez, manager of the Bayard 

department of the United States Smelt- 

ing. Refining and Mining Company, re- 

tired at the start of the year. He now 

lives in California. A native New Mexi- 

can, Duriez spent much of his life mining 

in Grant County. Before working for 

USSRM he was employed by the Burro 
Mountain branch of the Phelps Dodge 

Corporation at Tyrone 

Robert E. Prittinen, mining engineer, 
has joined the engineering staff of the 

Jones & Laughlin Ore Company and will 
be employed at the Tracy mine, Negau- 
nee, Michigan. Richard W. Maki, en- 

gineer, has been made instrument man 

at the Tracy and Roy M. Grigg has been 
added to the company's research labo- 
ratory. 

Tom Erspamer, mining engineer of 

Hurley, Wisconsin, has joined the Pick- 
ands Mather & Company engineering 

staff at Hibbing, Minnesota. Lawrence 
Woodworth of Ely. Minnesota, engineer 

at the company’s Zenith mine has been 
transferred to the Newport mine at Iron- 
wood, Michigan, as assistant mining cap- 
tain. 

Leslie M. Cassidy was elected chair- 

man of the board and chief executive 
officer of Johns-Manville Corporation and 
Adrain R. Fisher was appointed president 
to succeed Cassidy at a recent meeting of 

the board of directors at New York. 
Cassidy replaces the late Lewis H. Brown 
who died February 26, 1951. Clifford F. 
Rassweiler, vice president of research 
and development and vice chairman of 
the board, will continue directing the 

ccmpany’s new Planning Board and will 

serve as assistant and alternate to the 

chairman. 
William H. Harrison, administrator, 

Defense Production Administration, has 

announced the appointment of Major 
General Thomas F. Farrell as deputy 

administrator for Resources Expansion. 
He will coordinate and direct the de- 

velopment of adequate physical resources 
for defense needs with particular em- 
phasis on early completion of facilities 
designed to increase basic resources. 

John J. Judge, regional director for the 

Department of Commerce, has appointed 
FE. J. Spielman as regional attorney and 
A. G. Keating as production engineer 

for the National Production Authority 
Headquarters for the men are at San 

Francisco, California. Keating is a pro- 
duction engineer and has had his own 

engineering consulting business since the 

wer. 

Dale E. Doty. Assistant Secretary of 
the Interior, opened the first meeting of 

the Chromite Users Industry Advisory 

Committee of the Defense Minerals Ad- 

ministration in March at Washington. 

D.C. Besides Fom Lyon, director of 
the Supply Division, and Philip R. Brad- 

lev. chief of the Manganese-Tungsten- 

Chrome Branch of DMA, the following 

men attended the meeting: W. C. Keeley, 
Vanadium Corporation of America, New 

York; R. E. Knight, Kaiser Aluminum & 
Chemical Corporation, Oakland, Califor- 

nia; J. H. Spillane, Union Carbide & 
Carbon Corporation, New York; T. F. Olt. 

Armco Steel Corporation, Middletown 
Ohio; and several others 

James Boyd, James Douglas, and Tom 
Lyon, respectively administrator, deputy 

administrator and director of DMA'’s 

Supply Division, met representatives of 
the copper-producing industry recentls 

at a meeting in Washington, D.C. These 
men included John C. Kinnear of Kenne 

cott Copper Corporation; Robert Duyer 
of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 
0. H. Johnson of Idarado Mining Com- 
pany; Frank E. Barnett of Vermont 

Copper Company, W. W. Lynch of Cal- 

umet & Hecla Consolidated Copper Com 
pany; Morris F. LaCroix of Copper Range 
Company; Simon Strauss of American 
Smelting and Refining Company; E. R. 

Dickie of Bagdad Copper Company; C. 
D. Tripp of Consolidated Coppermines 
Corporation; H. I. Grimes of Bannei 

Mining Company; Milton A. Caine of 

Miami Copper Company; R. G. Page of 
Phelps Dodge Corporation; and Frank P. 
Knight, Jr... of Christmas Copper Corpo- 

ration. 

Eric G. Erickson and Edward W. Buel 

each have been assigned to governmental 
jobs with headquarters at the U. S 

Bureau of Mines’ Spokane, Washington, 
office. Erickson has been made a field 
engineer for the Defense Minerals Ad- 
ministration. Buel has joined the Bureau's 

mineral industry branch and will conduct 

surveys in Montana 
George W. Hallock of Grass Valley. 

California, has been reappointed to the 
State Mining Board by Governor Ear] 

Warren. E. C. Deinse also was _ reap- 
pointed. Hallock is president of the Calif- 

ornia Hydraulic Mining Association. 

ARTHUR P. CORTEL- 

YOU has been ap- 
pointed general man- 
ager of United States 
Vanadium Company, 
a division of Union 
Carbide and Carbon 
Corporation, New 
York, according to 
W. E. Remmers, pres- 

ident. Cortelyou, a 
graduate of the Uni- 
versity of California, has been with Union 
Carbide since 1930. He will headquarter in 

New York. 

F. A. Sitton of Dove Creek, Colorado, 

is moving to Phoenix, Arizona, for an 

indefinite time to try to recover from 

the effects of two heart attacks he has 

had. He is the organizer of F. A. Sitton, 
Inc., which mines uranium in Arizona 
and Colorado 

Carl M. Fellman is president, A. L. 

Johnson is vice president and W. M. 
Somppi remains secretary of the Gogebic 
Range Engineers’ Club. They were elect- 
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ed at the annual meeting held at Iron- 

wood, Michigan. 

Gene Galassini began work in mid- 

March as deputy state inspector of mines 
in the Santa Rita area, New Mexico. 
Galassini formerly was shaft foreman in 
shaft-sinking operations for the Utah 

Construction Company in Carlsbad, and 
before that had 10 years’ experience in 
shaft-sinking operations in and around 

Silver City 
Bruce Kennedy, Lansing, has resigned 

as Michigan state geologist and assistant 
mine appraiser with Franklin Pardee. 
He has accepted a position with Pick- 

ands, Mather & Company and will be 
located at Ironwood. Harry J. Harden- 
berg, division economic geologist, has 

succeeded Kennedy. 
Joseph H. Hedges has been made 

special assistant to James Boyd, Director, 

U. S. Bureau of Mines. Hedges has been 

with the Bureau for 25 years. He will 
carry out special assignments such as 
expediting the Bureau’s programs for 

producing strategic materials. 

Sidney A. Thomas and Edward S. 
McHale have been appointed pit foremen 
at the Hull-Rust pit, and Richard H. 
James has been made plant foreman at 
the Sherman mine, Hibbing-Chisholm 

district, Oliver Iron Mining Company, 

Minnesota. 
Opal, Kane, former general superintend- 

ent of Armco Steel Corporation’s mining 
division, is now manager of the division, 

and J. S. Chapman is now assistant to 
the manager but will continue in charge 

of personal relations. Kane joined Armco 
as a general foreman in 1943 and Chap- 

man as a tipple foreman in 1937. 
Arthur O. Wilson has moved from 

Ophir, Colorado, to Port Clinton, Ohio, 

where he is employed as mining engineer 
on a shaft sinking program of the United 

States Gypsum Company. 

Charles E. Melbye has resigned from 
the Anaconda Copper Mining Company. 

Tecopa, California, and is now employed 
as mining engineer with Telluride Mines, 
Inc., Telluride, Colorado. 

W.H. H. Cranmer, president and general 
manager of New Park Mining Company, 
has been named president and director 

of the East Utah Mining Company, Park 
City, Utah. Voting control of East Utah 
was obtained by New Park recently, re- 
sulting in the assignment of New Park 

officials to east Utah posts; others be- 
sides Cranmer include R. C. Wilson, 
treasurer and director: Fred A. Moreton, 

vice president and director; Robert L. 
Cranmer, secretary and director; Clark 

L. Wilson and Orvel Bonnet, directors. 

Russell Thomas has been made under- 
ground foreman at the Oliver Iron Min- 
ing Company's Soudan mine on the Ver- 

million range of Minnesota. J. L. Strong, 

mining engineer with Oliver since 1908, 

retired recently. He will continue to live 
in Duluth. 

Frank J. Smith, vice president of Ogle- 

bay Norton & Company, is established in 
the company’s new quarters in the Chris- 

tie Building, Duluth, Minnesota. The 
staff in the new quarters includes I. H. 

Wynne, H. K. Martin, Dan S. Young, 
Peter Warhol, W. W. Viebahn, A. J. 

Windl, O. Jalmer Anderson, August F. 
Torreano, John F. Atkinson, F. E. Mc- 
Intire, and Edward A. Lambert. 
Lawrence Woodforth of Ely, Minnesota, 

has left his job as engineer at the Zenith 
iron mine of the Vermillion Mining Com- 

pany and is now assistant mining cap- 
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tain at the Newport iron mine of the 
Youngstown Mines Corporation at Iron- 

wood, Michigan. 

M. J. Gleason was transferred from 
field superintendent of drilling opera- 
tions for the E. J. Longyear Company at 
Hibbing, Minnesota, to the company’s 

Minneapolis offices as assistant manager 
of the contract drilling division. He was 
succeeded at Hibbing by E. G. Tucker. 

M. J. Jorgensen is superintendent of the 

Triumph Mining Company's new lead- 
zinc concentrator at Hailey, Idaho. 
George Gedge has been made safety 

engineer for the Calumet division, Calu- 

met & Hecla Consolidated Copper Com- 
pany, Calumet, Michigan. He succeeds 
J. W. Alt, who resigned. Gedge had 

worked in Ontario for the Hollinger Con- 
solidated Gold Mines, Ltd. 

Cc. E. SCHWAB, mine 
superintendent for 
Bunker Hill & Sulli- 
van Mining and Con- 
centrating Company, 
Kellogg, Idaho, was 

one of many Pacific 
Northwest industrial 
leaders who met at 
Pullman, Washington, 
for the Third Annual 
Pacific Northwest In- 
dustrial Waste Conference, March 22. Discus- 
sions centered on industrial waste handling 
problems and the control of water and air 
pollution. The Conference was sponsored by 
the Division of Industrial Services of Wash- 
ington State College’s Institute of Technology. 

Among speakers in the Mineral Session, be- 
sides Mr. Schwab, were J. P. Spielman, Dean 

of the School of Mines; H. E. Lee, chief re- 

search metallurgist, Bunker Hill; Dr. M. D. 

Thomas, research chemist, American Smelting 
and Refining Company, Salt Lake City; Harry 
W. Marsh, secretary, Idaho Mining Associa- 
tion, Boise; and Lee Patchen, plant engineer, 

Spokane-Portland Cement Company, Spokane. 

Marcus Geary has been made pit fore- 
man of the Perry iron mine at Nashwauk, 
Minnesota, of the Hanna Coal & Ore 

Corporation, and Frank Schweiger, Jr., 
has been made pit foreman of the Mis- 
sissippi mine at Keewatin by the Hanna 
Ore Mining Company. 

Charles J. Johnston, of Seattle, Wash- 
ington, treasurer and part-owner of the 
Goodnews Bay Mining Company in 
Alaska, was the Pacific Northwest in- 
dustry representative of the 1l-man Plat- 
inum Industry Advisory Committee meet- 
ing in Washington, D.C. The committee 
met with the National Production Au- 
thority. 

Philip R. Bradley of San Francisco and 
the Bradley Mining Company, is head of 
the manganese committee which met in 
Washington with the Defense Minerals 
Administration recently. Members at the 
meeting were L. B. Manning, of Philips- 

burg, Montana, manager of the Trout 

Mining Division, American Machine and 
Metals, Inc.; Sanford B. Knapp, of Phil- 
ipsburg, president of the Taylor-Knapp 
Ccmpany; John Cole, Butte president of 

the Domestic Manganese & Development 
Company; F. A. Linforth, Butte, assistant 

to the vice president of the Anaconda 

Copper Mining Company; and others. 
Professor Edward W. Davis has been 

granted a one-year leave of absence from 

his duties as director of the University 
of Minnesota experiment station. He 

will direct the designing and building of 

the experimental taconite processing plan 

at Babbitt, Minnesota, for the Reserv: 
Mining Company. Mr. Davis and as 
sociates have worked out a method < 

crushing and beneficiating taconite ; 
the University experiment station wit 
a pilot plant of 25 tons per day capacity 

If the plant now being planned (whic! 
Mr. Davis says, will be ready for opera 
tion by next fall) is successful, a muc 
larger plant will be built at Beaver Bay 

H. H. Wade, assistant director at the ex 
periment station, will be acting direct: 
during Mr. Davis’ absence. 

James Walker is now employed as en 
gineer for the Jessie H. Mining Compan; 
at its openpit stripping operation nea 

Grand Rapids, Minnesota. 
Fred Wise, manager of the Idarad 

Mining Company, Ouray, Colorado, ha 
been appointed a director of the New 
Park Mining Company, succeeding James 

L. Wade, resigned. Wise is also genera 
manager of the Resurrection mine. New- 
mont Mining Corporation has interests ir 
all the above-named companies and Wise 
also works closely with Newmont. 

OBITUARIES 

August Grunert, consulting mining en- 
gineer of Butte, Montana, died there 

February 4. He had graduated from 
Montana School of Mines, had been pre- 
sident of the Western Iron Works at 
Butte for many years and was a member 

of the AIME, Mining Association of Mon- 
tana and numerous other societies. 

Richard C. Badger, 44, stock broker and 
mining operator, died in March at his 
home at Salt Lake City, Utah. He was 
president of Richard C. Badger and 
Company, executive vice president of 
Park City Consolidated Mines Company, 
and was connected with several other 
mining companies. 

C. Arthur Johnson, 60, superintendent 
of production, Crusher Division, Nord- 
berg Manufacturing Company, Milwau- 
kee, Wisconsin, died February 18 while 
on a visit to Texas. 
William Howard, 65, died last fall at his 

home near the Hidden Hand mine, east 
of Deer Lodge, Montana. He owned and 
operated the Hidden Hand mine and his 
wife expects to continue to keep her 

interest in it. 
Armistead Grady, 65, retired chief of 

Oliver Iron Mining Company’s service 
department, died at Duluth, Minnesota, 
on February 14. 

Brent N. Richard, 66, retired ore pur- 
chasing manager of the American Smelt- 
ing and Refining Company, died at 
Tucson, Arizona, March 8. He joined 
American Smelting in 1905 in Mexico 
and retired in 1950. He was a director 
of the AIME and active in numerous 

other organizations. 
Chester E. Wright, 41, one of seven 

brothers engaged in uranium mining at 
Naturita, Colorado, was killed by a fall- 
ing rock in his mine on March 30. 
William Arthur Castleton, 68, mining 

engineer of Utah, Montana, Nevada, and 
lastly, Alaska, died at Seattle, Washington 

recently. He developed the Chicagoff, 
Sunset and Kougarok mines in Alaska, 
and was a member of the Northwest 
Mining Association among other organi- 

zations. ‘ 
Robert Henry Ogburn, 66, assistant 

general manager for the U. S. Smelting, 
Refining and Mining Company of Fair- 
banks, Alaska, died at Mesa, Arizona, 
February 28. 
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Sheave Blocks | / 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 

(Same as our famous Model C line.) — 

Roller bearings — Positive Grease Seal — Announcing the newest addition to the growing 

Manganese Steel sheaves and side frames family of Pacific Mining Products! Model CF Full 

for longer service and extra protection for Shroud Sheave Blocks are available in 8”, 10” and 12” 

cable. Toggle pins attached to sheave sizes with hook, shackle or safety swivel shackle 
blocks on heavy-duty chains. suspensions. All parts are interchangeable with our 

Model C line of Half-Shroud Sheave Blocks, known for 
years for their dependability, toughness and long life. 

Pacific manufactures a complete line of Sheave Blocks 

including 16” tail block assemblies, 8” wide-throat 
guide sheave blocks and others. Send for bulletin. 

BE SPECIFIC—ORDER PACIFIC 

For added efficiency, use Pacific Slushmaster Scrapers, 

Pacific Anchors, Pacific Bit Knockers, Pacific Jaw 

Crushers and Pacific Wearing Parts. 

ALLOY STEEL & METALS CO. 
1862 EAST 55th STREET - LOS ANGELES 58, CALIFORNIA 

Mailing address—Box 15323, Vernon 4 

Ad No. 216 Station, Los Angeles 58, California 
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... does the PRILLING, LOADING and 

HAULING JOES with TOP EFFICIENCY 

rs oe : D i 4 : bd 

In photograph B on the facing page, the long reach of 
a JOY Drillmobile is being utilized in taking down 
back. These rubber-tired, self-propelled, twin-boom 
units are setting new standards of fast, low-cost drilling 
in modern trackless mining, both in the metal and non- 
metallic fields. JOY Drillmobiles are fast-tramming, 
highly maneuverable machines, available in three sizes 
for work in any size heading or in stopes where the 
grade is not too steep. Drills can be equipped with 
long feed or standard drifter cradles and are mounted 
on JOY Hydro Drill Jibs, which make hole-positioning 
easy and accurate, and permit remote control for maxi- 
mum safety. @ Write for Bulletin 87-F. 

The versatility and flexibility of JOY Shuttle Cars in 
metal and non-metallic trackless mines is well illus- 
trated by the photographs on the opposite page. In 
photos A and C, JOY Model 60 Shuttle Cars are shown 
being loaded by a JOY Hard Rock Loader and a scraper, 
a and in photograph D, a car is shown 
making fill. JOY Model 60 Shuttle Cars (up to 14 tons 
capacity) are designed to give you rapid and low-cost 
transferring of rock and ore from loading points to 
main haulage systems. They are ruggedly-built, fast- 
tramming cars, with conveyor bottoms to speed loading 
and unloading and are available with hydraulic cable 
reel, trolley or diesel drive to suit operating conditions. 
@ Write for Bulletin J-200. 
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Photograph A at the top of the page at left shows a 
JOY high capacity, continuous-type Hard Rock Loader 
in operation, loading into a JOY Shuttle Car in one of 
the mines of the Southeast Missouri Lead Belt. This 
heavy-duty, crawler-mounted machine loads up to 12 
tons per minute, producing high tonnage at low cost 
in trackless mining. It is ruggedly built to handle hard 
and abrasive rock and ores. The JOY gathering mech- 
anism (not shown in the picture) assures top efficiency, 
and the chain conveyor swings 45° to either side of 
center to meet various loading requirements. A smaller 
model, the JOY 17-HR Loader, is built for use in more 
restricted areas. @ Write for Bulletin J-108. 
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In photograph C on the facing page, a JOY electric 
motor-operated three-drum Slusher is shown mounted 
over a scraper ramp, which in turn is mounted on a 
JOY Drillmobile chassis for easy maneuverability in a 
Southeast Missouri mine. JOY Slushers are available in 
a full range of two and three-drum models, including 
air or electric-powered types, adaptable for automatic 
or remote control if desired and built for heavy duty 
with low maintenance. Allied JOY equipment includes 
a complete line of air, electric or gasoline engine- 
powered single-drum Hoists, Air Motors and Winches, 
Carpullers and Ropepullers, Sheave Blocks and Scrapers. 
@ Write for Bulletin 76-Y on JOY Slushers and Bulletin 
76-X on JOY Hoists. 
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JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES: HENRY W. OLIVER BUILDING - PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

IN CANADA: JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED, GALT, ONTARIO L 



S oven miles north of Canton, 

Georgia, Hodge Mining Company of Carters- 

ville is stripping heavy, ore-bearing clay with 

a fleet of 4 high-speed, electric-control C 

Tournapulls. Owner John Hodge reports, 

“They’re great machines . . . fast and rugged.” 

Check performance figures for yourself. 

27‘ yds. hourly on 15,840’ 
cycles for each Tournapull 

On typical 3-mile cycles between pit and 
washer, the 4 Tournapulls are averaging 110 

pay yards of brown ore hourly. Haul is all 

uphill . . . with grades that run as high as 15% 

. » +» yet each rubber-tired “‘C” carries 11 pay 

Spreads load in '2 to 1 minute 
Here, 100’ above level of cut, Tournapull dumps clay 

at stockpile. Big 4-wheel air brakes permit high-speed 

haul back down steep grades. 

HIGH-SPEED, RUBBER-TIRED EXCAVATING ° 

“Great for| 
says John Hodge of his 4 TOURNAPULLS 

yards of the heavy material per trip . . . makes 

2 to 3 trips every working hour. 

47‘, yds. hourly on 2900’ 
cycles for each Tournapull 

On previous mining job, at Taylorsville, 

Georgia, 3 of Hodge’s Tournapulls averaged 

15 trips and 142'/2 pay yards of heavy laminated 

iron ore per hour on 2900’ cycles . . . while 4 

crawler-scraper rigs of 18-yd. capacity, which 

worked the same haul, delivered only 118 pay 

yards an hour. In other words, each smaller, 

faster Tournapull outproduced each slow-mov- 

ing crawler by 67% . . . 47/2 to 28/2 yards 

an hour . . . and the 3 “C’s” outproduced 

the 4 crawler-scrapers by 25%. 

When you figure this output difference on the 

basis of a full season’s work, the plus for the 

C Tournapulls shows a very interesting profit 

margin over the crawlers. Let your LeTourneau 

Distributor show you how this high-speed, 

modern equipment can increase production and 

lower per-yard costs on your jobs, too! See 

him or write today for complete facts. 

HAULING «+ LIFTING EQUIPMENT 

Se ) ee 



9 Oe cre = Hauls 7920’ up 15% grades 
7 om . z Despite sharp turns, it +/4 adverse grades, and rough 

oe RP roads, Tournypull averages 8.2 m.p.h. for 1'4-mi. ’ 

haul from pit to dump area. 

. 

NEW « « « C Tournapulls now have 18-ton Carryall increas- 

ing capacity to 15. yards. Prime movers with Tournamatic constant- 

mesh transmission and torque converters are also now available, 

as well as the “Roadsters” with their heavy-duty, truck-type 

transmission. Performance figures reported here were made {* 

with earlier 13 and 13.5-yard Roadster units. 

Removes 100’ of clay overburden 
Approximately 70% of entire stripping and ore-hauling 
job at this open-pit mine near Canton is being handled 
_by Hodge's 4 C Tournapulls. 
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r Conveyor & Elevator Belting » Transmission Belting 

| F.H.P. & Multiple V-Belts « Wrapped & Molded Hose 
as 

~~ , 

ortate 
Industrial 

Rubber Products 

Whatever the job—whatever the nature of the materials to be 

handled—heavy or light, soft or abrasive, hot or cold, wet or dry, 

uniform or non-uniform in size—there is a Thermoid belt built to 

do the job at the lowest cost per ton of material handled. 

Thermoid belts are made with an extra margin of endurance. You 

will find they stay on the job long after ordinary belts fail. With 

Thermoid, you will have fewer delays due to belt breakage or 

premature wear. Your Thermoid distributor will be glad to help 

you with your requirements. 
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Here’s The Book 

That Will Answer 

Many Of Your 

Questions 

Drop us a line for 
your free copy of Book No. 
3679. It is a handy reference guide, 
concise and complete. 16 pages of 

valuable charts, tables and graphs 

tell how to select the right con- 

veyor or elevator belt for the 
materials to be handled... how 
to determine capacities, speeds, 
weights and number of plies. 

Rubber Sheet Packings * Molded Products 

industrial Brake Linings and Friction Matevials genie 
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ENTERNATIONAL 
PANORAMA 

BOGOTA—The Colombian government-owned corporation, Empresa Siderurgica Nacional de 

Paz del Rio, and the French company, Delattre and Frovard, have signed a $25,000,000 contract 
under which the latter will build Colombia's first steel plant. 

VIENNA—The Bleiberger Berqwerks-Union has started exploration of the newly discovered 

zinc-lead deposits in Upper Carinthia. 

WASHINGTON—Applications for export licenses for exporting certain ferroalloys and other 

ores and metals must now be accompanied by proof that the material proposed for export 
actually is available to the applicant. 

LIMA—A new pig iron plant with an annual capacity of 70,000 tons will be built in Peru by 
a French concern at a cost of $10,000,000. 

WASHINGTON—The Reconstruction Finance Corporation, operator of the Texas City, Texas, 
tin smelter, is now the sole United States importer of tin. 

GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO—The United States is now the second largest producer of 
uranium in the world. 

ROME—The Societa Monte Amiata S. A. is reopening and reequipping the Morone mercury 
mine after a 25 year shutdown. A group of Rome and Milan banks are financing the expansion 
program 

WASHINGTON—The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission has asked for wider industrial par- 

ticipation in zirconium production. High purity zirconium metal is needed for the nuclear 
reactor development program. 

TORONTO—Steel production in the Dominion in 1950 was the largest for any year in history— 

4,255,022 net tons. 

BELGRADE—The Maslinica bauxite mine in the Benkovac district has been reopened after a 
20 vear shutdown. 

TOKYO—The Japanese government has abolished ceiling prices on pig and scrap iron, iron 
ore and manganese. 

WASHINGTON—The National Production Authority has issued an order limiting lead use 
after May Ist to not more in any one month than any consumer's monthly average for the 
first six months of 1950. Tantalum and columbium are under complete allocation control. 

No firms or persons are to deliver or accept deliveries of these metals or their ferroalloys 

without prior authorization of NPA. Anyone selling or buying more than 200 pounds of 
contained molybdenum must have prior NPA authority. 
PITTSBURGH—In January 1951 total shipments of steel from United States steel plants was 

6,904,688 tons—the largest monthly shipments in history. 
MORGANTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA—The Bethlehem Steel Company’s subsidiary, Bethlehem Cub 

Iron Mines of Morgantown, will develop magnetic iron ore deposits discovered last year by 

an airborne magnetometer. The deposits are 1,500 to 3,000 feet below the surface. 
BANKOK, THAILAND—The United States’ Economic Cooperation Administration has given 

$224,000 to Thailand for determination of the extent of antimony, lead, tin, tungsten and 

zinc deposits and for mining and refining ores of these minerals. 

STOCKHOLM—During 1951 exports of Swedish iron ore are scheduled to reach 14,000,000 

tons. West Germany, Great Britain and the United States will receive the largest shipments. 

TOKYO—Contracts have been signed for the 1951 importation of 450,000 tons of iron ore 
from Canada, 220,000 from Mexico and 70,000 from the United States. 

RIO DE JANEIRO—Brazilian and American geologists estimate that their surveys have located 

33,000,000 tons of manganese ore in the Morro do Urucum area near Corumba and the 
Bolivian border and 7,000,000 tons in the Serra do Navio district north of the Amazon river. 

ROME—The Italian Ministry of Industry is considering the centralization of uranium prospecting 

and mining in the government-controlled Azienda Mineral Metallici Italiani. 

CAPE TOWN—The first shioment of iron ore has been made from the Postmasburg district, 

Northern Cape Colony, to Japan. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Production of mercury in the United States in 1950 was the smallest in 

100 years. 

ATHENS—Manganese exploration on the Island of Samos and in the Grantitis district of the 
mainland will be assisted by $119,000 in ECA funds. Two Greek firms, Siotis Typaldos (a 

partnership), and Dimitri Scalistriri, will supervise the work. 
MEXICO CiTY—The Mexican government will participate in the development of a privately 

owned sulphur mine at Huexcamal, San Luis Potosi State. 
MULBERRY, FLORIDA—The International Minerals & Chemical Corporation will build a new 

$10,000,000 phosphate chemical plant which will recover by-product uranium. 
CANBERRA—The Australian Commonwealth Department of the Interior is supervising the 
development of uranium deposits in the Northern Territory. Work has started at Alice Springs 

and Rum Jungle. 
LONDON—The British Ministry of Supply has advanced its selling price for copper to 26’ 

cents per pound, for lead to 20 cents per pound and zinc to 20 cents per pound. 

SANTIAGO—The Chilean government has proposed, to the United States, a three-point program 
for increasing copper output to 500,000 tons per year. Under the plan the United States would 

facilitate acquisition of machinery. the price for Chilean copper would be raised to 27 or 28 

cents per pound, and Chile would have the right to sell 20.000 to 40,000 tons of copper 

annually outside the United States. 
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Canadian Tungsten Mine 
Being Re-opened 
The Emerald tungsten mine at Salmo, 

British Columbia, is being re-opened to 

supply the vitally needed metal for Unit- 
ed States defense requirements, since the 
Korean war has shut off supplies from 
China. The Canadian government has 
taken over the property from Placer 
Development, Ltd., headed by Charles 
Banks, and will finance construction of 
a new mill, which will be installed and 
operated on a cost-plus basis by Canadian 
Exploration, Ltd., a Placer Development 

subsidiary. 
The Emerald will be the first tungsten 

producer in Canada to re-open and it 
will be a major supplier not only to the 
United States but to Canada and the 

United Kingdom. 
The Canadian government is paying 

$328,000 cash for the remaining tungsten 

ore reserves in the area which was orig- 
inally developed during World War II by 
the government's metal mining corpora- 
tion. The property originally had been 
owned by Iron Mountain Mining Com- 
pany of San Francisco, California. 

American Smelting Has 
Its Best Year in 1950 
The American Smelting & Refining 

Company reports from New York that 
its 1950 net income was the highest on 
record, or $42,718,832, compared with 
$25,106,777 in 1949. The company receives 

income from properties it owns, or has 
an interest in, in Mexico, Peru, Canada, 
Africa, Australia, and the United States 

In Mexico, exploration of the Nuestra 
Senora lead-zine property in Sinaloa 
has been successful, and installation of a 
mine plant, concentrator and townsite 
will start this year. The company also 
bought the Rosario lead-zinc-silver prop- 
erty at El Rosario, Sinaloa, and it may 

be put on an operating basis in two 
or three years. 

In Peru, a churn and diamond drilling 
program is showing favorable results at 

the Toquepala copper mine, and another 
drilling program has been completed 

at the Quellaveco mine. Operation of one 
or the other is planned eventually. 

In Newfoundland, further orebodies 
have been found by diamond drilling by 
the Buchans Mining Company. In South- 

ern Nigeria, Africa, a lead-zinc operation 

very likely will be started—exploration 
is under way on holdings of the Mines 
Development Syndicate (West Africa) 
Ltd. In Western Australia, the Anglo- 
Westralian Mining Pty., Ltd., has bought 

the Protheroe lead mine, where mining 

started in December, and is _ installing 

equipment at the Horsehoe gold mine, 
which will begin operating this quarter 

In the United States, in Idaho, a lease 
and profit-sharing agreement was ar- 

ranged with the Vulcan Silver-Lead 

Corporation, at whose mine a 3,000 foot 
vertical shaft has been completed. De- 
velopment to date on that level has been 
encouraging 
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The new Yellow Pine Antimony Smelter is a 
big modern installation in the rugged tim- 
bered country of Idaho's heartland. From left 
to right, the bag house, cooling towers 
reagent storage bins, and behind the bins 
the smelter building proper. The small build 

ing on the right is the two-room smelter 
superintendent's office. 

YELLOW PINE ANTIMONY SMELTER 
At Bradley Mining Company’s new electric smelter at Yellow Pine, Idaho, 
a six-step process 

If you should ever travel north 

from Boise, Idaho, and turn right 

just beyond Cascade, you’d be go- 

ing into one of the truly primitive 

and beautiful areas of the United 

States. You’d also be on the road to 

Bradley Mining Company’s new 

Yellow Pine antimony smelter at 

Stibnite, Idaho. There, 110 airline 

miles north-northeast of Boise, 

Bradley’s Yellow Pine mine pro- 

duces more than 90 percent (by 

metal content) of domestically mined 

antimony; and the new smelter pro- 

duces antimony metal and oxide for 

United States’ industries. 

Designed to produce annually ap- 

proximately 5,000 contained tons of 

antimony metal, and costing approx- 

imately $2,500,000, the new smelter 

went into operation in September of 

1949. 

The decision to build a smelter 

was based on several factors: Ex- 

isting smelters were not designed 

to recover both the gold-silver and 

antimony values in Yellow Pine con- 

centrates; and meeting the specifica- 

tions of existing smelters was not 

conducive to good antimony recov- 

ery in the Yellow Pine concentra- 

tor. Another large factor was the 

costly haul of concentrates to any 

established smelter. 

Flexible Mining—Au or Sb 

The Yellow Pine openpit mine lies 

along a narrow north-south canyon. 

The orebody is divided into two 

pits: the east pit, which produces 

John D. “Jack’’ Bradley, executive vice president of Bradley Mining Co., arrives by Navion 
plane from his home at McCall, Idaho. Jack's plane is a fiying advertisement for premium- 

grade “Elk Brand” antimony oxide. 
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produces Sb:O:, and recovers Au, Ag, Cu and Pb 

ore that is valued mainly for gold 

that is associated with arsenopyrite; 

and the west pit, which produces 

ore that is valued mainly for anti- 

mony in the mineral stibnite. Now 

that antimony mining is profitable 

and necessary, the west pit is being 

mined. At another time, when pro- 

duction of gold is more profitable, 

the east pit will be mined, or both 

pits may be mined simultaneously. 

The Yellow Pine concentrator pro- 

duces a gold concentrate (typical 

analysis: 2.50 ounces of gold, 3.0 

ounces of silver, 4.0 percent anti- 

mony, 9.0 percent arsenic, 35.0 per- 

cent sulphur per ton), and an anti- 

mony concentrate (typical analysis: 

0.60 ounce of gold, 17.0 ounces of sil- 

ver, 46.0 percent antimony, 1.8 per- 

cent arsenic, 22.0 percent sulphur). 

The 2,400-ton concentrator produces 

approximately 900 tons of gold con- 

centrate and 1,100 tons of antimony 

concentrate each month. 

By processing these concentrates, 

the new Yellow Pine smelter pro- 

duces three products: metallic anti- 

mony; premium-grade “Elk Brand” 

oxide; and a “converter residue” 

that has a valuable gold content 

(contains about 250 ounces of gold 

per ton). 

Oxide Is Wartime Flameproofer 

In time of peace, antimony oxide 

is used in the ceramic industries as 

a glaze, in the manufacture of paints 

as a pigment, as a flameproofing 

for fabrics, plastics, and as a base 
for fire-retarding paints. In time of 
war, the last use, flameproofing, be- 

comes the biggest single use of ox- 
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ide—and, to be an effective flame- 

proofer, the oxide must be of pre- 

mium grade. To illustrate the effect 

of war on the consumption of anti- 

mony oxide as a flameproofer, in 

1945 the United States consumed 

7,675 tons (by antimony content) of 

oxide for this purpose, but in 1946, 

with the return of peace, only 97 

tons were used for flameproofing. 

Metallic antimony is used largely 

as a strengthening agent in the 

hard-lead alloys for storage battery 

plates, type metal, antifriction bear- 

ings, ammunition, and cable shields. 

Important Smelting Units 
In the construction of the new 

smelter, these important jobs are 

worthy of special note: 

Western-Knapp Engineering Divi- 

sion of Western Machinery Com- 

pany, San Francisco, California, 

was general contractor and prepared 

general- and detail-design plans for 

that phase of the work. Wemco, 

Western’s parent company, furnished 

large items of equipment, including 

the seven cupel-type reverberatory 

furnaces. 

Pacific Foundry Company, Ltd., 

Oakland, California, supplied the 

two large roaster units. 

Independent Iron Works, Oakland, 

California, fabricated the all-steel 

smelter, roaster, and baghouse build- 

ings, and the outside reagent-storage 

bins. 

Pittsburgh Lectromelt Furnace 

Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- 

vania, supplied the 2,000-kva elec- 

tric reduction furnace. 

The plant processes have been 

broken into six sections. These con- 

sist of the roasting plant, the mixing 

and blending, the electric furnace, 

the refining, the converting, and the 

reduction sections. 

LEFT: Smelter superintendent Frank Souders opens an inspection port on the 2,000-kva Lectromelt 
melt processes all the blended charge to produce crude metal which is later refined and converted. 

‘ina 

LEFT: Smelter superintendent Frank Souders, busy here with the bookwork, has a long history 
of Coeur d’ Alene smelting, likes to talk about the good old days in Burke and Mullan. CENTER: 

Emmons E. Coleman, general manager of Bradley Mining Co.'s Stibnite operation is an electrical 
engineer in charge of a largely electric operation—an openpit mine, a flotation mill, and an 
electric smelter which use a total of 4,700 kw. of power. Just above Emmons’ head is a 
“Citation for Health Achievement,” awarded to Bradley’s medical system. RIGHT: Assistant 
smelter superintendent A. M. ‘Bud’ Wilson checks the roaster report for the day’s operations. 
On the control panel in the background, instruments for control of roasting temperature and 

drafts are centrally located. 

Roast to Eliminate As and S$ 
The present practice is to dry the 

concentrates to 7.0 percent moisture 

at the mill and store them in sepa- 

rate bins. The daily requirements fo 

the smelter are slushed from the 

bin onto a 24-inch conveyor belt 

that delivers to a truck on a truck 

scale. The truck loads are weighed, 

sampled, and dumped into the proper 

roaster bin. The antimony concen- 

trate and the gold concentrate are 

roasted separately but after roasting 

the calcines are blended into feed 

for the electric furnace. The sepa- 

rate roasts are for the purpose of 

bleeding arsenic to waste from the 

gold concentrate. In roasting, 95 per- 

cent of the arsenic in the gold con- 

centrate is recovered as fume in the 

gold bag house and is sent to stock- 

pile. 

The roasting plant has two sepa- 

rate systems, one treating a gold 

concentrate and the other an anti- 

mony concentrate; hereafter they 

are referred to as the gold roaster 

and the antimony roaster. 

The gold roaster is an 8-hearth, 

2112-foot Herreshoff furnace manu- 

factured by Pacific Foundry Co., 

Ltd. Feed is delivered to the top 

hearth at 13 tons per hour. The 

concentrate is essentially self-roast- 

ing and only one small burner is 

fired (on hearth No. 8). The tem- 

perature gradient in the furnace is 

from 700° F. on No. 1 hearth to 

1350° F. on No. 7 hearth. Gas at 

750° F., drawn from hearths 1, 2, 3, 

and 4, passes through a 12-foot hot 

cyclone for removal of dust. The 

cyclone dust is returned to hearth 

No. 4. From the cyclone the gas is 

furnace and inspects the charge. The Lectro- 
The screw conveyor which charges the furnace 

is between Frank and the electrodes. RIGHT: Refiner operator Sam Ormsby tilts a refining furnace to tap a ladle full of molten antimony. 
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Assistant smelter superintendent A. M. “Bud” Wilso 
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n talks to superintendent Frank Souders (behind Bud) on the right. 
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cooled in towers and passed through 

a Nor-Blo Automatic bag house 

containing 6,552 square feet of filter 

area The arsenic fume collected in 

the bag house is stockpiled. Volume 

through the bag house is 14,000 cfm 

at 200° F; the filter ratio is thus ap- 

proximately 2.40 cfm per square foot 

For filtering this 

Orlon 

used which have 30 times the life of 

wool bags. 

of filtering area. 

highly acidic gas, bags are 

The gold calcine, discharged from 

hearth No. 8, 
sulphur, is cooled and conveyed by 

102 feet of Stephens-Adamson 12- 

inch 

contains 1.5 percent 

and 

then is elevated to the gold-calcine- 

rotary cooling conveyor, 

storage bins inside the smelter build- 

ing. 

The antimony roaster is a similar 

10-hearth, 2112-foot Herreshoff fur- 

nace. Concentrate is fed to the top 

hearth at 1.7 tons per hour. The 

only burner is on hearth No. 10 

Temperature is very critical and 

must be held below 780° F. on the 

first five hearths or fusion will oc- 

cur. From hearth No. 6 through 

hearth No. 9 the temperature rises 

to a maximum of 1,020° F. During 

roasting about 25 percent of the con- 

tained off and 75 

percent remains in the calcine. Gas 

at 550° F. is hearths 

1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and immediately 

through a 10-foot-diameter 

cyclone.. Cyclone dust is returned to 

the No. 5 hearth. The gas stream, 
— 

antimony fumes 

drawn from 

passes 

cooled in towers, passes through a 

Nor-Blo Automatic bag house con- 

taining 6,552 sq. feet of filter area. 

The rate of flow is approximately 

16,000 cfm at 200° F. A good grade 

of tight wool bag gives satisfactory 

service and life. The collected fume 

is conveyed to the antimony fume 

storage bin in the smelter building. 

The antimony calcine, discharged 

from the 10th hearth at 900° F., con- 

tains about 2.0 percent sulphur. It is 

cooled and conveyed by 102 feet of 

SACO 12-inch rotary conveyor, and 

then elevated to the antimony cal- 

cine bins in the smelter building. 

Mix and Blend for Furnace 
Inside the smelter building, gold 

calcine, antimony calcine (Sb:O:,), 

antimony fume (Sb:O.), coal, silica, 

soda ash and secondaries are stored 

in a bank of overhead steel bins. The 

discharge of each bin is connected 

by screw conveyor to an individual 

Howe weigh hopper. The screw con- 

veyors automatically fill the weigh 

hoppers to the weight setting on 

each individual hopper scale. The 

hoppers are discharged into a rotary 

paddle mixer which blends the 

6,000-pound batch. Mixing capacity 

is 12 tons per hour. About 3.0 per- 

cent of water is added to the mixer 

to aid in dust control. 

Smelt in Electric Furnace 
A Lectromelt furnace is the pri- 

mary smelting unit. The feed con- 

sists of antimony calcine, gold cal- 

cine, fume, secondarie 

for balance. Th 

antimony in the calcine is principal] 

tetraoxide, and the antimony in th 

fume is trioxide. The reduced met: 

acts as a collector for the gold an 

silver on charge. 

The furnace was designed for 

maximum input of 2,000 kva. It op 

erates at 0.97 power factor. Th 

voltage to the phases of electrod 

can be varied from 80 to 130 volts 

this range of voltage is satisfactor 

to adjust electrode penetration i: 

the nearly sesquisilicate slag. Th: 

three electrodes, 24-inch round Na 

tional carbons positioned in 

straight line, are spaced 48 inche 

between centers. Six-foot carbo: 

sections are added to the tops of thi 

electrode strings when necessary 

The electrodes are automatically 

controlled by a load-balancing sys- 

tem which in turn controls the depth 

that electrodes penetrate into th« 

slag at any given voltage, slag tem 

perature, and slag composition. 

The furnace hearth is seven feet 

three inches wide by 17 feet long 

It has a nine-inch invert that holds 

about 12 tons of metal. The invert 

and the side and end walls up to 

the slag line are lined with magne- 

site brick. The metal-tap hole is in 

the end of the furnace at the bottom 

of the invert. The active slag-tap 

hole is on the side nine inches above 
the top of the invert. The tapping 

jackets and electrode 

antimony 

coal, and silica 

clamps are 
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At the bottom of each Norblo bag-house 
unit, a V-shaped hopper catches fume as 
it is shaken from the bags. The screw con- 
veyor, at the base of the “V,” carries the 

collected fume to storage. 

water cooled. The exit gas, at 

900° F., is drawn through a brick 

cooling chamber before entering the 

cooling towers and bag houses. The 

bag house fume is returned to the 

fume bin for recirculation into the 

furnace charge. 

The operating cycle on the fur- 

nace is as follows: The furnace is 

fed continuously through six feed 

openings in the arch, three openings 

on each side (opposite each elec- 

trode) and about 12 inches in from 

the side walls. Feed originates from 

the blended-feed bin. The charging 

rate is set by the speed of the screw 

conveyor deliverimg feed to these 

holes. The power input is adjusted 

so as to approximate 360 to 380 kw 

per tons of charge. The optimum 

condition in the furnace, mainte- 

nance of three to four inches of 
unmelted charge floating on the slag 

bath, attains fast melting, low power 
input per ton, and no superheating 

of the slag and metal. Feeding and 

melting are continued until the top 

of the slag reaches 36 inches above 

the invert, then feeding is stopped 

and the furnace is allowed 30 min- 

utes to “open up” on top. The power 

is cut off and the slag is tapped till 

the top is 12 inches above the invert. 

Slag temperatures range from 2,180 

to 2,250° F. The slag is tapped at a 

rate of one ton per minute into a 

granulating pit. The granulated 

slag is pumped to a disposal area. 
After the slag tap, feeding is re- 
sumed, the power is turned on, and 

a new cycle is begun. 
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Metal is tapped every eight hours 

into a Wemceo oil-fired tilting re- 

verberatory holding furnace and is 

then ready to be moved on to a re- 

finer furnace. Metal taps are made 

without interfering with feeding 

and the metal temperature is held 

from 1,700° to 1,800° F. 

The metallurgical results obtained 

in the electric furnace are as fol- 

lows: The metal fall averages 67 

percent of the antimony in the fur- 

nace feed. Slags average 4.0 to 5.0 

percent antimony, 0.02 ounce gold 

and 1.0 ounce silver. The electric 

furnace bullion averages 89 percent 

antimony, 5.0 percent iron, 4.0 per- 

cent arsenic, 5.0 ounces gold and 50 

ounces silver per ton. The antimony 

lost in the slag can be greatly re- 

duced by increasing coal in the 

charge, but since this increases the 

iron in the bullion, the loss in the 

slag has to be balanced against 

higher iron in the bullion going to 

the refining section. 

Because the calcines from the 

roasting plant when mixed are on 

the basic side, silica must be added 

as a flux. The usual slag, nearly a 

sesquisilicate, has an iron to silica 

ration of 1.1 to 1.0; with this compo- 

sition electrode penetration can be 

controlled adequately: Under best 

conditions, the electrodes should 

penetrate the slag bath from eight 

to 12 inches. 

Refine to Eliminate Fe and As 
The electric furnace bullion tapped 

into the holding furnace averages 

about 5.0 percent iron and 4.0 per- 

cent arsenic. The refining step in- 

volves the removal of these two 

elements to limits of 0.05 percent 

iron and 0.10 percent arsenic. In 

early practice the iron was removed 

by the use of sulphur and air agita- 

tion. The iron formed a_ surface 

dross and was skimmed off. In re- 

cent practice both iron and arsenic 

are removed by successive agitations 

with molten caustic. 

The refining section consists of 

three Wemco, 5 by 7 foot, oil-fired, 

tilting reverberatories. Each fur- 

nace holds nine tons of metal. The 

metal to be refined is transferred 

from the holding furnace to a re- 

finer by a Whiting five-ton tilting 

ladle handled by a P&H bridge 

crane. The refiner receives molten 

metal through an opening in the 

arch. The gas and fume from the 

refiners are sent to the electric fur- 

nace cooling towers and bag house. 

The refining cycle consists of 

bringing the metal up to 1,600° F. 

and adding 400 pounds of flake caus- 

tic. The metal is air lanced until the 
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caustic sets into a pasty dross. The 

dross is skimmed off through the 

working door with wooden hoes. 

The cycle is then repeated until the 

metal assays less than 0.10 percent 

arsenic. By the time the arsenic is 

down 0.10 percent the iron is below 

0.05 percent. An average of 16 hours 

is required to refine eight tons of 

metal. Experience has shown that 

3.5 pounds of caustic are needed to 

remove 1.0 pound of arsenic. The 

analysis of the iron-arsenic dross is 

arsenic 14 percent, iron 17 percent, 

antimony 18 percent. The dross is 

water-leached and the residue, ac- 

counting for 85 percent of the con- 

tained antimony and seven percent 

of the arsenic, is returned to the 

electric-furnace charge. 

The refined metal is poured into a 

Whiting five-ton ladle, granulated 

by pouring into a stream of water 

crossing the top of a granulating tank 

six feet deep, and sent to a stockpile 

to be fed to the converters. The 

analysis of the refined metal is anti- 

mony 98.5 percent, arsenic 0.06 per- 

cent, iron 0.05 percent, copper 0.6 

percent, gold 5.0 ounces, silver 50.0 

ounces. 

Converters Burn Sb, Leave Au 
The process of converting or burn- 

ing antimony metal to antimony tri- 

oxide is accomplished in two con- 

verting furnaces of Bradley design 

The converters are identical in size 

and general build to the refining 

furnaces. They have four tuyeres 

through each side wall and the fur- 

These Howe 2,700-lb. automatic weighing 
hoppers are fed reagents by overhead screw 
conveyor; an interlocking device stops feed 
to the hopper when the hopper contains the 

desired weight of reagent; the hoppers dump 
to a rotary blender below. 
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This Link-Belt 20-inch belt feeder controls the rate of flow of antimony concentrate from the 
smelter storage bin to the 10-hearth Pacific antimony roaster. Rate of flow is controlled by 

operating the handwheel to raise or lower the chute gate. 

nace outlet is in the center of the 

arch and half-way from each end. 

The converters are oil fired with a 

burner on each end. The flue just 

above the arch has four adjustable 

openings for bleeding in quench air. 

The tuyeres, made of one-inch 

stainless-steel pipes, fit loosely 

through the wall so they can be 

easily wtihdrawn for cleaning and 

adjustment. Low pressure air is 

supplied to the tuyeres at a volume 

which determines the capacity of the 

converters (top capacity of one unit 

is 12 tons of oxide per day). 

Under operating conditions, a 

metal bath 10 inches deep is held 
in the converting furnace. The metal 

level is maintained by continuous 

Syntron Electric Vibrator feed of 

granulated metal through the arch 

near the back wall. The bath is 

slagged off about every four hours. 

The temperature in the converters 

and metal bath is held at 1,650° F. 

The converter gas stream is quenched 

to 750° F. by bleeding in air at the 

furnace throat. This quick quench 

is important for control of color and 

quality of oxide. The gas stream is 

further quenched to 220° F. and sent 

to the premium-oxide bag house. 

The premium oxide is collected from 

the bag house and sent to a storage 

bin ahead of a St. Regis bagging 

machine. The oxide is bagged in 

valve-type paper bags at a rate of 

20 to 24 one-hundred-pound bags 

per hour. Each unit of 20 bags is 

checked for color and each five-ton 

sub lot is tested for color, tinting 

strength, and impurities. 

Average Elk Brand Antimony Ox- 

ide is superior in color to any other 

brands of oxide that Bradley has 
been able to secure for comparison. 
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Gold Remains as Residue 
As the antimony metals burns to 

oxide the gold, silver, copper, and 

some lead concentrate in the con- 

verter bath. To regulate this con- 

centration at about 10 to 1, 10 per- 

cent of the weight of the metal fed 

daily is tapped out and granulated 

every 24 hours, and is called primary 

converter residue. It averages 52.0 

ounces gold, 500.0 ounces silver, 4.0 

percent copper, 1.5 percent lead and 

88 percent antimony. About every two 

weeks the metal feed is cut off and 

the accumulated primary residue is 

fed back to the converter for a so- 

called final burndown. After the pri- 

mary residue has been recharged, the 

converter bath is burned down until 

the oxide turns to a definite yellow 

color. The entire bath is granulated 

and barreled for shipment to the 

United States Smelting and Refining 

Company. The final burndown resi- 

due averages 250 ounces gold, 2,500 

ounces silver, 20 percent copper, 6 

percent lead, and 68 percent anti- 

mony. Settlement schedules for res- 

idue provide payment for all these 

listed metals. 

Reduction Only for Selling Sb 

The function of the reduction sec- 

tion is to reduce oxide back to metal. 

So far the reduction section of the 

plant has operated intermittently. 

All of the plant production has been 
readily salable as oxide, but the off- 

color oxide produced during a burn- 

down is reduced to metal about once 

a month. 

At present Bradley has one re- 

duction furnace identical to the re- 

fining furnaces. Metal-grade oxide 

is drawn from a storage bin and 

mixed with three percent of soda 
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ash and 10 percent of coal in a split- 

flight screw. The mixture is fed 
through the arch of the furnace 

Slag is skimmed off as necessary 

Gas is carried to the metal-grad: 

cooling tower and bag house sec- 

tion. At present the reduced metal 

granulated in eight-ton batches, is 

all sold as granules rather than as 

pigs. 

Yellow Pine’s Future 

Though the plant has reached a 

capacity of nearly 6,000 tons of an- 

timony oxide per year, Bradley has 

a number of changes and additions 

underway to increase recovery and 

production. 

In the pit, the jaw crusher will be 

moved this summer; the movement 

will liberate substantial amounts of 

remaining tungsten ore from the 

orebody that produced large quanti- 

ties of tungsten during World Wa: 

II. At the mouth of the pit, a grav- 

ity concentration plant will be in- 

stalled to recover tungsten from 

glacial till; the plant will have an 

approximate capacity of 1,000 tons 

per day. In the concentrator, old 

mill tailing will be worked for flo- 

tation recovery of tungsten. In the 

smelter, an addition is under con- 

struction for the recovery of anti- 

mony and gold from the gold- 

roaster fume and for the production 

of calcium arsenite as a by-product 

Antimony Now 

The metal-mining industry is the 
very basis of our machine-power- 

atomic age; without metals, we 

would be reduced from a first-rate 

industrial power to groups of itiner- 

ant herdsmen. And so it is a sad 

fact that many of our political and 

economic leaders have not realized 

that the metal-mining industry lives 
by the future—that today’s produc- 

tion is the result of work done dur- 
ing the last 5, 10, or 20 years. 

Yellow Pine is today an integrated 

chain of operations which processes 

ore into final metal and oxide prod- 

ucts for consumption by industry. 

Today, the new smelter, the last link 

in the completed chain of produc- 

tion, is not only a plant which illus- 

trates modern, mechanized, material 

handling. It is a plant and a part of 

an operation which should be stud- 

ied by economists and _ politicians. 

They should study it to see what 

factors, what natural encourage- 

ments and foresight, caused the plant 

to be in operation today when its 

product is needed, rather than to- 

morrow when its products may have 

arrived “too late.” 
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"These ‘Caterpillar’ earthmoving machines, 

working on the runway of the Davison airstrip at 

Ft. Belvoir, Va., show at a glance where a lot of 

“Cat’’ equipment is going these days. And that’s 

how it’s got to be. 

Defense Rated Orders get first call as America’s 

military establishment prepares for what may 

come. The urgent build-up of our power has meant 

drafting machines as well as men. An ever-increas- 

ing flow of ‘‘Caterpillar’’ equipment and parts is 

going to the support of America’s fighting men 

and to defense projects. 

This means that there already exists a scarcity 

of “‘Cat’’ equipment and engines for civilian use. So 

it is to your advantage to make the machines you 

now have Jast. You can keep them on the job longer 

by doing these things: 

1 Follow sound and recommended operation and mainte- 

nance procedures to the letter. Read and reread your 

Operator’s Instruction Book. 

2 Make full use of your “Caterpillar” dealer’s facilities for 

servicing and rebuilding machine parts. 

3 Anticipate future parts needs, then contact your dealer 

and let him help. But don’t buy or order parts you don’t 

actually need. 

Caterpillar Tractor Co. will do everything pos- 

sible to maintain every ‘Caterpillar’? machine in 

the field, to provide new machines as fast as possi- 

ble, and to allocate them as fairly as possible. 

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO., San Leandro, Calif.; Peoria, Ill. 

CATERPILLAR 
G. U.S. PAT. O 

DIESEL ENGINES - TRACTORS - MOTOR GRADERS - EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT 
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Puerto de Hierro waterfront, with an ore barge being unloaded. At the center of the picture is the trestle on which the unloading conveyor 

travels ashore from the pier to the storage pocket. 

AFTER 15 YEARS--EL PAO IRON 
The Bethlehem Steel Company and its subsidiaries spent 

$50,000,000 to bring the Venezuelan mine into production 

The arrival of the S. S. Bethore 

with the first cargo of iron ore from 

Venezuela to Bethlehem Steel Com- 

pany’s plant at Sparrows Point, 

Maryland, on March 22, 1951, marked 

the culmination of a period of ex- 

ploration and development which 

extended over more than 15 years. 

When full production is reached, the 

deposit of the Iron Mines Company 

of Venezuela at El Pao, State of 

Bolivar, Venezuela, is scheduled to 
yield about 3,000,000 tons of iron 

ore annually. Also, without material 

changes in layout and equipment, to 

increase the mine production to 

5,000,000 tons a year is possible. 

The new supply will supplement 

iron ore shipments from Chile and 

other foreign sources and will help 

to provide the large additional ton- 

nage of ore needed as a result of the 

current 2,600,000-ton increase in 

Bethlehem’s annual steel-making 

capacity. Second largest produce 

in the United States, the company 

now has an annual ingot capacity 

of 16,000,000 tons. 

The preparatory work required in 

bringing the new mine into produc- 

tion included the construction of a 

river loading station and a deep- 

water port, and the building of a 

fleet of shallow-draft vessels, .ugs 

and barges. Three new communities 

have been created in the wilder- 

ness, a railroad and a highway have 

been pushed through the jungle, and 
several hundred miles of river have 
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been sounded, charted, and marked 

with aids to navigation. 

Discovery of the El Pao deposit 

is credited to a native prospector 

who, in 1926, found a large outcrop 

of rich iron ore on the summit of a 

hill known as El Florero. At that 

time El Pao was nothing but un- 

developed jungle. 

After some preliminary explora- 

tory work Bethlehem Steel Com- 

pany acquired the concessions in 

1933 and organized the Iron Mines 

Company of Venezuela to develop 

and operate them. At first 22 con- 

cessions were acquired. Six of these 

were later relinquished, leaving the 

company with a total of 16 conces- 

sions covering an area of nearly 

20,000 acres. A general survey of 

the property was started in 1937. 

This included exploration and map- 

ping, preparation of engineering 

plans and general layouts for camps, 

shops, and a railroad and a highway 

between the mine and the present 

port of Palua on the Orinoco River. 

Construction Slowed by War 
Actual construction work was 

started in February 1941; however, 

lack of personnel and maierials 

brought the work to a virtual stand- 

still during and immediately fol- 

lowing World War II. In February 

1947, the company acquired two 

properties on the Gulf of Paria, 

known as the Valley of Jamaica and 

the Valley of Carenero, to be used 

as the site for a transfer station ap- 
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propriately named Puerto de Hier- 

ro, or “Iron Port.” Construction her 

was started in May of the same yea: 

and completed in July 1950. Th: 

first major step in the building pro 

gram was the establishment of a 

construction camp at Palua, with 

docking accommodations for vessels 

bringing in machinery and supplies. 

and adequate warehouse and storag: 

facilities. A 50-ton stiff-leg derrick 

was erected on the river bank, fo: 

use in unloading cargo. 

With the completion of a 30-mil 

two-lane gravel road from Palua to 

El Pao, early in 1944, work on the 

mining camp could proceed. Con- 

struction of the single-track rail- 

road to the mine was also started at 

the same time, and the last spike 

was driven on June 1, 1950. The 
total length of the railroad is 38.7 

miles, of which 34.8 miles is main- 

line track. It climbs about 1,600 ft 

as it winds its way up to the mine 

Of the total trackage, 21 miles is 

curved and super-elevated; maxi- 
mum curve is 11°, United States 

standard, and maximum grade 2.9 

percent, compensated for curvature 

Over 1,500,000 cubic yards of 

earth and rock had to be moved in 

the construction of the railroad 

Two quarries with a crushing plant 

were opened, one at each end, to 

supply granite ballast for the road 

bed. Imported creosoted pine ties 
were found to be the most econom- 

ical and satisfactory for service in 

the tropics. The track is United 

MINING WORLD 
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States standard gage, with 100- 

pound rails. The main-line haulage 

equipment consists of three 130-ton, 

1,.500-hp Diesel-electric locomotives 

with dynamic braking; a hundred 70- 

ton bottom-dump ore cars; and 

miscellaneous flat cars, box cars 

and tank cars. 

One of the major maintenance 

problems encountered is that of 

keeping the jungle from encroaching 

upon the highway and the railroad 

A gang of workers with machetes is 

kept constantly busy cutiing down 

the growth. Experiments are being 

conducted with chemical eradicators 

and weed killers. 

Ore—High Grade Hematite 
The ore is a hard, massive hema- 

tite which will range from 63 to 

66 percent iron, as shipped. It is 

of a type that may be used either in 

blast furnaces or open hearths. The 

main deposit now being mined is a 

bowl-shaped formation about 2,600 

feet long and 1,700 feet wide on top 

of a hill rising several hundred feet 

above the surrounding country. The 

center of the bowl-like formation 

is filled with an overburden con- 

sisting mainly of clay, but with some 

igneous material; this ranges up to 

425 feet in thickness and must be 

stripped before the orebody can 

be mined. The orebody itself varies 
from a few feet to approximately 

400 feet in thickness. There are 

other exposed orebodies within the 

concessions which will be mined 

later, but sufficient diamond drilling 

has not yet been completed to de- 

termine their size 

Openpit Mining 
rhe mining method adopte a is one 

of slicing off the top of the hill in 

13-meter high benches by standard 

openpit methods. Eventually, due 

to the shape of the orebody, a pit 

will be excavated within the hill 

Actual mining operations were 

started in August 1950 and are now 

being carried out on the two uppe 

benches where the ore is exposed at 

the surface, with no overburden to 

remove. The program for the strip- 

ping of overburden will begin short- 

ly and will progress with the min- 

ing of the various levels. Estimates 

indicate that 1.0 cubic yard of over- 

burden will have to be removed fo1 

every 4.2 tons of ore mined 

Primary drilling in the ore is done 

with crawler-mounted, electri 

churn drills with 9-inch diameter 

bits. The upper portion of the ore- 

body now being mined is_ badly 

fractured, a condition which, com- 

bined with the extreme hardness 

of the ore, presents a very difficult 

drilling problem. 

Secondary drilling is presently 

being done with pneumatic wagon 

drills and jack hammers with “one 

use” and_ tungsten-carbide-insert 

detachable bits. A steel drop ball 

will also be used for secondary 

breakage where practicable. All 

blasting is done with 60 percent 

straight gelatin dynamite detonated 

with instantaneous detonating fuse 

and electric blasting caps. Other 

types of explosives are being tried 

ut to determine the type most ec- 

onomical and efficient under pre- 

Valling conditions 

Loading and Crushing 
Ore and overburden are handled 

by four electric shovels with fou 

cubic yard dippers and Ward 

Leonard control. The ore is loaded 

into ten 30-ton, side-dump semi- 

trailers hauled by 200-hp Diesel-en- 

gine-powered tracior trucks. The 

hee vily loaded trucks travel about 

one mile down an eight percent 

grade to the crushing plant A spe- 

cial hydraulic retarding unit supple- 
ments the regular brakes on the 

down-hill haul. The trucks are 

dumped at the crusher by a fixed 

overhead crane which permits con- 

trol of the rate of feed to the 

crushe1 

Primary crushing is done in a 

04 by 84 inch, Blake-type jaw 

crusher powered by a 350-hp elec- 

tric motor through V-belt drive. Set 

at six inches the crusher has a 

capacity of 900 tons of ore per 

hour. 

The jaw crusher discharges direct- 

ly onto a 42-inch rubber belt con- 

veyor, 179 feet long, running at 370 

feet per minute and delivering the 

ore to a 2%s-inch grizzly at the 

secondary crushers. Oversize from 

the grizzly flows into two, five-foot 

LEFT: Loading ore with a four-cubic-yard electric shovel at the El Pao mine. Note the churn drill on the bench in the background. RIGHT: Dump- 
ing ore from a 30-ton truck into the primary jaw crusher at the El Pao mine. The crusher reduces the large boulders to 6é-inch size. The sec- 

ondary gyratory crushers take the ore down to furnace size, about 2'2 inches. 
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Loading a train under an ore bin at El Pao. Gates are opened and closed with compressed 
air. A 33-car train is loaded in a little over half an hour. 

six-inch gyratory crushers, each 

with a capacity of 440 tons per hour 

and set at 2! inches, or by-passes 

the gyratories as open-hearth lump. 

Gyratory discharge and the un- 

dersize from the grizzly are com- 

bined on a 42-inch belt conveyor, 

126 feet long, running at 370 feet 

per minute and discharging onto a 

23-inch grizzly on top of the ore- 

loading bin at the rail head. The bin, 

a large steel structure, has a capacity 

of 4,000 tons and is divided into 

three compartments to permit sep- 

arate handling of blast furnace ore 

and open-hearth lump ore. 

Ore is drawn from the bottom of 

the bin through six air-cylinder op- 

erated gates into railroad cars on a 

double track under the bin. A 70- 

ton car can be loaded in about one 

minute. 

Normally a train is made up of 

30 to 33 cars, drawn by one loco- 

motive, with 36 cars the maximum. 

With an annual production of 

3,000,000 tons of ore, four trains will 

be run from the mine to Palua every 
working day. Due to the steep down- 

grades the heavily loaded trains 

must travel at moderate speed, nego- 

tiating the trip to Palua in a little 

over two hours. 
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River Installation 
At the river port of Palua the 

loaded trains are run onto a plate- 

girder steel trestle over a 550-foot 

long, 43-foot deep pocket excavated 
in the solid rock parallel to the 

Orinoco River bank. Ore from the 

bottom-dump cars is discharged into 

the pocket which has a live-storage 

capacity of 27,500 tons with an extra 

16,500 tons dead-storage capacity. 

An additional 800,000 tons of ore 

can be stocked under a 13-ton ore 

bridge which overhangs the ore 

pocket and operates on tracks paral- 

lel with it. The bridge has a span 

of 320 feet and has 146- and 95-foot 

cantilevers. 

Underneath the storage pocket is 
a 660-foot reinforced concrete tun- 

nel with twenty 4 by 4-foot air- 

operated chute gates in the roof, 

through which the ore is drawn from 

the pocket through three roll-type 

feeders and delivered to a 48-inch 

rubber belt conveyor, 617 feet long, 

which travels through the tunnel at 

a speed of 450 feet per minute. 

To prevent surges of ore from 
flooding the belt the feeders are in- 

terlocked with the gate mechanism 

by electric relays in such a manner 

that it is impossible to open a gate 
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unless a feeder is in the correct po- 
sition underneath, with the drun 

revolving. 

The tunnel conveyor discharges 

the ore to a second 48-inch belt, 537 
feet long, built at right angle to th: 

ore pocket. Conveyor No. 2 travel: 

at 450 feet per minute onto a 416 

feet long steel loading structure 

which cantilevers out over the Ori- 

noco River. 

Directly underneath the second 

conveyor and parallel with it, is a 

141 foot long, 48 inch wide shuttle 

conveyor, operating at 455 feet pe 

minute, which discharges the ore 

through a telescoping steel chute di- 

rectly into the vessels moored below 

The conveyor has a travel of 64 

feet, sufficient for proper trimming 

of the vessels being loaded. 

Installations at Tidewater 
Selection of Puerto de Hierro as 

terminus for the river craft was 

made after a thorough search along 

the coast for a suitable location fo 

docking and loading the 26,000 net 

ton ore carriers, with adequate space 

for ore storage and the extensive 

shore installations required to main- 

tain the port. 

A flexible pier of steel construc- 

tion, resting on steel H-piles, was 

found best suited for supporting the 

heavy, concentrated loads of the 

loading and unloading towers. The 

main pier structure and ramp is 785 

feet long and 80 feet wide, and is 

supported on 239 14BP, 102-pound 

steel H-piles. The superstructure 

consists of heavy steel framing weld- 
ed to the piles and a deck of con- 

tinuous reinforced concrete integral 

with the steel framing. Thus the 
whole pier acts as a monolithic 

structure combining great strength 

and flexibility. 

Barges and river steamers are 

placed end to end along the west 

side of the pier and unloaded by 
three traveling-rope unloading tow- 

ers with eight-ton grab buckets. The 

towers, which have an average com- 

bined capacity of about 1,200 tons 

per hour, discharge the ore onto a 

48-inch rubber belt, totaling 1,852 

feet in length, in two flights, and 

traveling at 500 feet per minute. The 

conveyor leads from the pier over 

a trestle where the ore is discharged 

by a traveling-boom tripper onto a 

storage pile over a loading conveyor 

tunnel. The storage pile has 80,000 

tons live capacity. An additional 

1,200,000 tons may be stocked in an 

adjacent area under a 13-ton ore 

bridge with 320-feet span. 

Ore is drawn from storage into a 

710-foot-long concrete tunnel, simi- 
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Ore Carriers of the Venore class, of which the first launched was the S. $. Venore pictured 
here, will make a round trip ore haul from Puerto de Hierro, Venezuela, to Sparrows Point, 
Maryland, in 13 days. The Venore is 583 feet long, has a designed sea speed of 16 knots, and 

her 420,284 cubic feet of ore holds have a capacity of 24,000 gross tons. 

lar to that at Palua, through 18 

chute gates. Three roll feeders place 
the ore on a 992-foot, 48-inch belt 

traveling at 500 feet per minute, and 

discharging onto a 48-inch pier 

loading conveyor, 811 feet long. This 

passes through a traveling-boom 

tower which loads the ore into the 

holds of the ocean-going ore vessels 

berthed on the east side of the pier. 

About 10 hours are required to 

load the 26,000 net-ton vessels which 
make the 1,950-mile journey to 

Sparrows Point, and back, in about 

13 days. 

Power and Air Supply 

Electric power of El Pao, Palua 

and Puerto de Hierro is generated 

at 2,400 volts and 60 cycles in three 

separate Diesel-electric power sta- 

tions. DC power for the ore bridge 

is supplied by an ignetron rectifier. 

Electric power for lighting and sim- 

ilar uses is supplied by suitable 
transformers. 

Compressed air for the mine is 

produced in two 1,400 cubic-foot- 

per-minute, Diesel-engine-driven 

compressors. 

Modern Housing for Employees 
The problem of providing housing 

and other facilities for the 1,000 men 

and their families in completely un- 

developed areas was one of major 

proportions. The first shelters were 
necessarily improvised and rather 

primitive. Today, however, the three 

communities offer adequate living 

quarters for all. 

Palua, the oldest of the settle- 

ments, has already taken on the 

finished appearance which only 

comes with time. The main street is 

lined with full-grown trees, and 

yards abound in shrubbery and 

flowers. E] Pao and Puerto de Hierro 

still have a new look, but efforts to 

make them home-like and attractive 

are in evidence everywhere. 
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Two-family houses are provided 
for workmen, and single dwellings 

for foremen, office workers and the 

staff. Practically all houses are one- 

story, of a construction adapted to 

the tropical climate—cool, fully 

screened, and termite proof. All 
have electric lights, modern plumb- 

ing, and sewer connection. The vil- 

lages are laid out with wide, well- 

lighted, hard-surfaced streets. 

Water of excellent quality is fur- 
nished in sufficient quantity to sat- 

isfy the needs of any community of 

equal size. 

Attractive schools with light, 

cheerful classrooms and sanitary 

washrooms have been built in all 

villages. A large club house for 

workers, with equipment for show- 

ing motion pictures, a soda fountain, 

dance floor, rest rooms and other 

accommodations, has just been com- 

pleted at Puerto de Hierro. A simi- 

lar building and a municipal build- 

ing are also projected for El! Pao. 

Club houses are provided for the 

staff. 

Clean, sanitary commissaries are 

operated in all communities. These 

have walk-in refrigerated storage 

boxes for meat, fruit and vegetables 

and are well stocked with groceries, 

shoes, and dry goods. Space is also 

made available for native merchants 

in the villages 

Free Medical Service 

Medical service and _ hospitaliza 

tion are free to all employees and 

their families. A hospital with 24 

beds for the mine and river port is 

maintained at Palua, and a 14-bed 

hospital at Puerto de Hierro. Both 

have well-equipped operating rooms 

and modern X-ray and therapeutic 

facilities, and all types of serum and 

vaccines are kept on hand. Two 

doctors, with a staff of nurses, are 

in attendance at each place. A 24- 

bed hospital is under construction 

at El Pao. 

In spite of the proximity to the 

equator, all camps enjoy a pleasant, 

healthful climate. The midday heat 

is usually tempered by gentle 

breezes, the humidity is low, and the 

nights are refreshingly cool. Use of 

DDT and other precautionary meas- 

ures have proved very successful 

in combating malaria. 

Communication with the outside 

world is mainly by airplane. The 

company has built an airfield at San 

Felix, two and one-half miles from 

Palua, which it maintains for daily 

use by commercial airlines. Puerto 

de Hierro has daily connection by 

means of company launches, free to 

all, with nearby Guiria and its ad- 
joining airfield. 

The pictures and data used in this 

article were supplied through the 

courtesy of the Bethlehem Steel 

Company. 

Workers village, El Pao. At left is the old construction camp which eventually will be torn 
down, and in the square below, the school house. Site for the new hospital is in the clearing 
at right. A new municipal building, a store, and a workers’ club will be built in the open 

space in the left foreground. 

Aaa 
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material on the flotation process . . . request our twenty-first 
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F. A. Meere of the Department of Trade 
and Customs, Canberra, was Australia’s 
representative at the first meeting of the 
International Materials Conference's 
tungsten and molybdenum committee at 
Washington, D.C., in early March. The 

other members of the committee are as 
follows (each man has an alternate, not 
listed here): For Bolivia, Don Juan Pona- 
randa; for Brazil, Col. Jose Filho Kahl, 
chief of the Brazilian Aeronautical Com- 
mission; for Chile, Roberto Vergara, gen- 
eral manager, Pacific Steel Company, 
Santiago; for France, Rene Samuel La- 
jeunesse, mining engineer, Paris; for Ger- 
many, R. Arno Ristow, chief, Department 
for Ferro-Alloys, Ministry of Economics, 
Bonn; for Portugal, Antonio de Lucena, 

second secretary, Portuguese Embassy; 
for Spain, Don Juan Lizaur, mining en- 
gineer, Government of Spain, Madrid; 
for Sweden, Olof Drakenberg, managing 
director, Swedish Ferro-Alloys, Inc., 
Stockholm; for the United Kingdom, 
V. P. Harries, under secretary, Ministry 
of Supply, London; and for the United 
States, J. H. Critchett, chief, Ferro-Alloys 
and Metals Section, Iron and Steel Divi- 
sion, Department of Commerce, Wash- 

ington, D.C. 
F. E. Moloney has been elected presi- 

dent of the Chamber of Mines of Victoria, 
Australia. He is mining engineer for the 
Gold Mines of Australia. 

Douglas F. Scott of Sydney, Australia, 
recently returned from a business trip, 
on behalf of Timbrol Limited, to the 
Congo, Northern and Southern Rhodesia, 
and South West Africa. He spent seven 
months in Africa inspecting the various 
mining properties. 

Ivan Spens, chairman of London Tin 
Corporation, C. Waite, joint managing 
director of Consolidated Tin Smelters, 
and T. Van der Gaast, deputy economic 
secretary, Singapore, were representa- 
tives of Malayan tin interests in a dis- 
cussion held at Washington, D.C., recently 

by countries interested in the production 
and allocation of tin. 

Charles W. Smith of Portland, Oregon, 
a recent graduate of the Washington 
State College geology department, has 
left for Nigeria to take a prospecting job 
with the American Smelting and Refin- 
ing Company. He will assist in explor- 
ing for lead and zinc deposits. 

Dr. William D. Johnston, chief of the 
United States Geological Survey's for- 
eign geology branch, has returned from 
a trip to India where he represented the 
U.S. and the Geological Society of Amer- 
ica at the centenary of the Geological 

Survey of India, Calcutta. John A. Strac- 
zek, minerals geologist, and Dr. George C. 
Taylor, ground-water geologist, both with 
the U.S. Geological Survey, are in India 
working on a manganese project in 
Orissa. 
Mark Lintz, mining and metallurgical 

engineer, has gone to Mexico and Central 
America for six weeks to do consulting 
and research work. 

R. W. Diamond, vice president and gen- 
eral manager of The Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada, Ltd., 
has been awarded a medal by the Insti- 
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tute of Metals of London for outstanding 
services to the non-ferrous metal indus- 
tries. The medal is the highest award 
made by the Institute. 
Toshimasa Fujii, managing director of 

The Japan Mining Industry Association 
at Tokyo, Japan, is resigning at the end 
of his term of office and will return to 
the Taihei Mining Company. 
W. P. Coppinger of the Washington 

office of the Economic Administration, 
Dr. E. H. Northey, assistant to the vice 
president in charge of research at the 
American Cyanamid Company, New 
York, and S. J. Swainson, director of 
American Cyanamid’s Mineral Dressing 
Laboratory, took 38 mining executives 
from 14 European and African countries 
on a tour March 30th through the com- 
pany’s plants. The group, which is on a 
seven weeks tour of the United States, 
included Giuseppe Bellavita, vice man- 
ager of ore dressing mill plants of the 
Miniere di Montevecchio, Italy; Andre 
N. F. Brunee, manager of the tin ore 
washery of Geomines Company, Belgian 
Congo; Henry F. Grondijs, professor of 
mineral dressing at the University of 
Delft, Belgium, and consultant for the 
Billiton Company, Netherlands; Eugene 
Gregoire, manager of lead and zinc oper- 
ations for Cie. Royale Asturiene des 
Mines, Paris; and Dr. Edgar Puffe, man- 
ager of the Mechernich Mining Works, 
Mechernich, Eifel, Germany. 

DR. J. ROBERT VAN 

PELT, mining engi- 

neer and research ex- 
ecutive of Columbus, 
Ohio, is Montana 

School of Mines’ new 
president, succeeding 
the late Dr. Francis 
A. Thomson. Dr. Van 
Pelt holds an AB de- 
gree from Cornell 
College at Mount 

Vernon, lowa, both a BS and EM degree 
from the Michigan College of Mines and did 
graduate work at the University of Chicago 
in economic geology. He also holds an Sc.D. 
from Cornell of lowa, conferred in 1942. He 

is a member of various societies including 
Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi, AIME, American 

Association for the Advancement of Science, 
American Society for Engineering Education 
and The National Research Council. He has 
held jobs as a mucker, mill hand, surveyor, 
technical director of Chicago’s Museum of 
Science and Industry, and, most recently, as 
a member of the Battelle Memorial Institute 

at Columbus. 

Paul Jones has been elected chairman 
of directors of the Al Consolidated Gold 
N. L., Victoria, Australia. J. V. Lake has 
retired from the position of mine man- 
ager to the company. 

W. Lane has retired as mine superin- 
tendent to Cocks Eldorado Gold Dredg- 
ing N. L., Eldorado, Victoria, Australia, 
after 14 years service with the company. 
He has been succeeded: by J. Foletti, who 

had been dredgemaster. 
Dr. Charles H. Behre, Jr., and Park A. 

Hodges of the New York firm of Behre 
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Dolbear & Company are in Haiti where 
they are engaged in professional work 

for that country’s government. 

M. J. Sayers, metallurgical engineer 
with The Galigher Company, Salt Lake 

City, Utah, U.S.A., is in French Morocco 

as consultant in connection with the new 
lead-zine mill being opened by Newmont 
Mining Company at The Societe des 

Mines de Zellidja’s property at Bou 
Beker. Sayers has been with the Gal- 
igher Company since 1940 and has done 
consulting work in South America, Mex- 
ico, Cyprus and the United States. 
David Sydney Goodfellow of England 

has been made an inspector of machin- 
ery in the Gold Coast Mines Department, 
West Africa. 

Norton Jackson, metallurgical engineer, 
has left Vatukoula, Fiji Islands, and is 
working in the metallurgical laboratory 
of the South Australian Department of 

Mines at Adelaide, Australia. 
H. Danforth Starr has been elected to 

the newly created office of vice presi- 
dent of the Cerro de Pasco Copper Cor- 
poration of Peru and will headquarter in 
the company’s New York offices. He had 
been assistant to the president 

OBITUARIES 
Sam A. Lewisohn, 66, president of 

Miami Copper Company, died March 14 
at Santa Barbara, California. He was also 
president of Tennessee Copper Company, 
South American Gold & Platinum Com- 
pany, and a trustee of. both the Metro- 
politan Museum of Art and the Museum 
of Modern Art. 

Robert Crooks Stanley, 74, chairman of 
the board of directors of The Internation- 
al Nickel Company of Canada, Ltd., died 

February 12 at Staten Island, New York. 
At his death he was associated with many 
other companies and organizations and 
had had many honors bestowed on him 
by associations and industries of the 
world. 

Lewis H. Brown, 57, president of the 
Johns-Manville Corporation, died Febru- 
ary 26 at New York. He had been with 
the company since 1927 and was made 
president in 1929 at the age of 35. 
Joseph Muheim, Sr., 84, Bisbee, Arizo- 

na, mining and businessman, died March 
17. He was often referred to as “the 
grubstake founder” of Cananea, Sonora, 
Mexico, which became a famous copper 
mining center. 

John J. Clifford, 55, superintendent of 
the Purisima Concepcion mine of Cia. 

Minera de Real del Monte y Pachuca. 
S. A., Pachuca, Hidalgo, Mexico, was 
killed recently in an automobile accident 
near Pachuca. He was from Denver, 
Colorado, and a graduate of the Colorado 
School of Mines. 

Ing. Enrique Ortiz Liebich, 61, mining 
engineer and board member of the 

national Commission for Stimulation of 
the Mining Industry, died in Mexico, 
D. F. recently. 
George G. Hay, president of the Yuk- 

on Consolidated Gold Corporation, died 

January 18 at London, England. The com- 
pany has extensive properties in the 
Dawson area of the Yukon, Canada. 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

South African Firm Maps 
5,830,000 Tons of Mn 
A geological, gravity and magnetic sur- 

vey has been made of the claims of the 
South African Mineral Corporation, Ltd 

Results so far released show that on farm 
Otjisondu the estimated manganese ore 

available is 14,730 tons per foot of depth 

If, as is possible, the orebodies persist 
to a depth of 100 feet, a total tonnage of 
1.473,000 tons is indicated. On farm 
Ebenezer, ore available per foot of depth 

is estimated at 23.570 tons. The geological 
structure indicates that possible available 

tonnage to a depth of 100 feet is about 

2,357,000 tons. Two of seven visible ore 
occurrences on farm Labusrus have been 
mapped. The seven occurrences are es- 
timated to have 26,000 tons per foot and 
with 100-foot depth about 2.000.000 tons 

may be available. Three other farms have 
yet to be mapped. 
On the three farms mapped to date, 

total estimate of ore in the visible man- 
ganese deposits is 5,830,000 tons. About 

50 percent of the ore may have to be 
discarded to maintain an average Mn 

content of 48 percent. 
The deposits have reportedly been in- 

spected by representatives of the United 
States Steel Corporation and arrange- 
ments are being made for the regular 

shipment of manganese ore to that cor- 

poration 

Mining Increasing, New 
Mill Planned in Formosa 

In Formosa, the government has ad- 
vanced $400,000 and a loan of $300,000 

from the United States to the Kinkwashek 
mine for the reconstruction of its flota- 

tion plant and the resumption of copper 
mining. The 500-ton plant will produce 

copper and pyrite concentrates and will 
be operating, according to expectations, 

by this fall 

Gold production, both from the Kink- 
washek mine and from several private 

gold mines, reached the highest produc- 
tion in 1950 since 1945 and showed a 40 
percent increase over 1949. Formosa also 
put an aluminum slab mill in operation 

in the second quarter of the year and 
increased overall production of alumina 
and aluminum ingots 

Alaska to Award $10,000 
. . 

For Uranium Finds 
The Alaska Legislature has given its 

approval to the awarding of a special 

$10,000 bonus for the discovery of radio- 

active minerals in the Territory. The 
bonus is in addition to the recently in- 

creased United States Atomic Energy 

Commission award and will be made 
under the same terms as the latter. 

The special Alaska prize is expected 

to result in increasing the intensity of 

the search for uranium, as well as at- 
tracting more prospectors to the Terri- 
tory. More than likely the search will 
not be in vain as three areas of radio- 
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activity in Alaska were reported during 
1950. 

Uraninite was recognized in samples 
taken from the Hyder district in South- 
eastern Alaska, the Medfra district in 
the Kuskokwim region in South-Central 

Alaska, and the Haycock area on Sew- 
ard Peninsula. Other areas known or 

suspected to contain radioactive miner- 
als have not vet been publicized. 

In the Hyder district uranium min- 
erals were identified in dikes genetica'ly 
related to the igneous rocks of the Coast 
Range batholith. Additional prospecting 
is necessary, however, before the eco- 

nomic and strategic value of the de- 
posits can be ascertained. 

Uranium minerals in the Medfra region 
were reported to occur in a lode adja- 
cent to an area of intrusive rocks. The 
importance of the occurrence remains to 
be determined. 

Placer concentrates were found to con- 
tain uranium minerals in the area north 
of Haycock, indicating a probable lode 
source in the general vicinity. Again, ad- 
ditional exploration is required. 

According to information thus far ac- 
cumulated, it has been determined that 
uranium occurs in the Territory in geo- 

logic setting similar to that elsewhere 
in the world where radioactive minerals 

are known to occur in mineable quanti- 
ties. New, important discoveries of stra- 

tegic and critical minerals, many of which 
are known to occur in Alaska, are ex- 
pected to result from the _ intensified 
search for uranium. Additional informa- 

tion may be obtained from the Alaska 

Development Board, Box 50, Juneau, 
Alaska. 

A Briton Reviews the 
Metal Price Problem 

As a temporary measure, the majority 
of British and Commonwealth mining 
men welcomed the announcement that 

the American Government was to become 
sole importer of some nonferrous metals. 

Accusations that British and Malayan tin 
interests have been “gouging” American 
customers were strongly resented in a 
series of letters and statements by var- 
ious leaders. What, in fact, has been 
happening is that the competition of 

American stockpile authorities and pri- 

vate consumers forced the price of tin, 

and other nonferrous metals, up to ridic- 
uvlous heights. Panic buying was blamed 

for the dislocation of the free market 
mechanism and, in the present emer- 

gency, the withholding of the biggest 
customer immediately brought the price 
of tin down to a more reasonable ievel. 

Even a further fall by up to 30 percent 
would still leave the price high enough to 

yield a satisfactory return to. the mines 

and encourage the reopening of “mar- 
ginal” mines. 

On a broader plane, London mining 
companies are concerned with the abuse 
from almost all official sources at the 

high prices of nonferrous metals. After 
considerable pressure, the British Gov- 
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ernment has agreed to take representa 
tives of the industries to the interna 
tional commodity committee meetings ir 

Washington. R. Lewis Stubbs, direct: 

of the Zinc Development Association, has 
been nominated by the industry and wil 

accompany the official delegation. He i 
expected to ram home British Mining 

Industry's view that it is no use for gov 

ernments to blame high metal prices on 
industry. These prices are caused by 

excessive demand and are the fruit of 
inadequate governmental monetary and 
economic policies. The mining industry 

is rising manfully to the task of increas- 
ing production; it hopes the governments 

will rise as well to their task of dealing 
with unusual economic demands. 

Mining Begins at Third 
Australian U.O, Field 
Mining of uranium ore has begun at 

the Rum Jungle field, 65 miles from 

Darwin in Northern Territory, Mining 
engineers advised that two shafts al- 

ready had been sunk at the mine. 
The Rum Jungle field is the third to 

be developed in Australia, the others 
being Radium Hill and Mount Pleasant 
in South Australia, where mining oper- 
ations have been proceeding for severa! 

years. 
The original discover has been paid 

a reward of $2,240 fixed on the basis that 
the field would produce 25 tons of 
uranium oxide. Further payment of 
$4,480 will be made for every additional 

25 tons produced. Maximum payment 
for any uranium discovery in Australia 

is $56,250. 
In Victoria, a new uranium find has 

been reported in a 300-square-mile area 

in Gippsland, above the snowline near 
Mount Bogong in the old gold-mining 
town of Sunnyside. A gold prospector, 
Cecil Cooper, made the discovery last 

November while crushing gold ore. He 
picked up several grass-green mineral 
specimens which were found to be 

torbernite. 

American Anglo Buys So. 
African Cu-Zn Claims 
For a reported £157,000 the American 

Anglo-Transvaal Investment Corporation, 
Ltd., has exercised its option to purchase 

the promising copper and zinc-bearing 
properties, comprising 1,623 base metal 

claims, of the Murchison Copper and 
Zinc Holdings, Ltd., in the Pietersburg 

mining district. Murchison retains a 20 
percent participation. 

Through the sale, American Anglo gains 

control of three Murchison subsidiaries, 
two of which hold 5,837 base metal 
claims, and the third holding a _ pros- 

pecting license on one farm. All the 

claims are in the Pietersburg district. 

The directorate of American Anglo, 
which is an associate of the Anglo-Trans- 
vaal Consolidated Investment group, in- 

Continued on Page 46 
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Four construction features make 

A Traylor HB Jaw Crusher de4/ 

for on-the-job aggregate production 

SWING JAW SHAFT is locked 

securely in both sides of the 
frame. Swing jaw works 
freely with less wear. This 
patented Traylor construc- 
tion reinforces frame and 
reduces maintenance. 

CURVED JAW PLATES, outwear 
conventional straight plates 

3 to 1... produce greater 

tonnages of a finer, more 
uniform, product with less 
power. 

BULLDOG PITMAN of known 
strength employs a unique 

safety device to avoid possi- 
bility of serious breakdowns 
and delays. 

REINFORCED, WELDED STEEL 
PLATE FRAME for exceptional 
strength without excessive 

weight. This facilitates 
transportation, handling and 
erection. 

MAIL COUPON 

For Free HB Jaw 
The Traylor HB Jaw Crusher has established Crusher Bulletin 
enviable records for economical primary crushing 

of a wide variety of materials. In its wide range » ie 
n of sizes, up to 56” x 72”, you will find a Traylor “ee “MdMdddes : 

HB that is ideally suited to your primary crush- g RING & MANUFACTURING CO. 7 

1g ing requirements. Get complete details on this TRAYLOR ee ae ALLENTOWN, PA. 
al advanced primary breaker by mailing the 436 MILL nn aes ews now oe Sen pee 

coupon today. 7 Please send me full int 

WA, ZZ 

W 

) 
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D 

go, ., Los Angeles, Calif. 
N.Y.; Chica 

York, ontreal, P.Q. :N SALES OFFICES: Bow tian Vickers, Ltd, M 
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n- Rotary Kilns, Coolers and Dryers - Grinding Mills 
46 Jaw, Reduction and Gyratory Crushers - Crushiig Rolls 
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In the re-evaluation of projects 

hitherto deemed uneconomic... 

Higher metal prices, sustained demand into the foreseeable future and advances 
in beneficiation practice encourage the development of ore-bodies previously 

considered sub-marginal. Critical re-examination of dormant development 
projects may now reveal worthwhile opportunities to permit profitable output 
of strategic minerals. 

In your beneficiation studies and in implementing your decisions, Cyanamid 

Field Engineers and the Cyanamid Mineral Dressing Laboratory stand ready 

to render very constructive help. 



| Cyanamid Field Engineers have been working with mill metallurgists in 

} practically every mining field for over 30 years. In that time, they have tackled 

thousands of treatment problems encompassing extremely varied combinations 

of minerals under all sorts of mill operating conditions. Through a world-wide 

technical intercommunication system flowing from the Cyanamid Mineral 

| Dressing Laboratory, they have kept completely and continuously informed 

on new milling techniques, new reagent and process applications. Our com- 
posite experience as a clearing house for technical data usually enables us to 

make specific suggestions. 

Recent discoveries may furnish the clue to economic operation of your 
development projects under present conditions. New Cyanamid Reagents 

added to or substituted for traditional reagents may provide the required 

recovery at permissible costs. The use of Heavy-Media Separation or the 

Dutch State Mines Cyclone Separator Processes may make the difference 
a | between profit and loss on lower-grade ores. 

It is not one day too early to find out what Cyanamid can do to help. Starting 

/ point is a discussion of your problem with the Cyanamid Field Engineer in 

your district, so that he can bring to bear all the resources of the Cyanamid 

Mineral Dressing Laboratory on its successful solution. Your letter or tele- 

phone call will receive prompt and intelligent attention. 

ramnid. COM PANY 

ISION 
4 

30 ROCKEF® ( oS ORK 20, NEW YORK 



Continued from Page 42 

cludes L S Cates, H B Lake, and 

A. B. M. Meyer, all of the United States 

The corporation's shareholdings, in addi- 
tion to its Murchison interest, include 

investments in Anglo-Transvaal Consoli- 

dated, Associated Manganese Mines, Cen 

tral Mining Free State Areas, Middlc 

Wits, Stilfontein Gold Mines, Virginia 

Orange Free State Gold Mines and Mei 

riespruit O. F. S. Gold Mines 

Australia and Mexico to 
Start Sulphur Projects 

Four Australian companies plan to 
form a subsidiary in which they will 

hold equal shares, which will be cap- 

italized at £200,000 ($448,000) and which 

will develop a pyrite deposit at Nairne 
in South Australia for the extraction of 
sulphur to ensure supplies of super- 
phosphate for South Australian farmers 

The four companies are the B. H. P 
Company, Ltd., Adelaide Chemical and 

Fertilizer Company, Ltd., Cresco Ferti- 
lizer, Ltd., and Wallaroo-Mount Lyell 
Fertilizers, Ltd. They plan to build a 
plant te cost about £800,000 ($1,792,000), 
and the State government will guarantee 

an overdraft for the balance 

In Mexico, the Petroleos Mexicanos 
(Pemez), the official oil company, is com- 
pleting a plant in which sulphur-bearing 

natural gas from its properties will be 

used to produce sulphur at an initial rate 
of 150 tons daily, and thereafter at 200 
tons daily. The plant is in the Poza Rica 

oii fields, Vera Cruz 

About 308 sulphur deposits have been 
located in Mexico but only 54 are active 
with the result that Mexico imports 
considerable sulphur for her needs. The 

activation of more of these fields, plus 
output from the above plant, could make 
the country self-sufficient in sulphur 

Zenda Gold Considers Tin 
Dredging in Alaska 
The Zenda Gold Mining Company (Ne- 

vada) is considering undertaking a tin 

dredging operation in Alaska, and 

through its Canadian subsidiary, Zenda 

Gold Mining (Canada), Ltd., is preparing 

INTERNATIONAL 

to start drilling for oil in Alberta, ac- 
cording to a board of directors an- 

nouncement from Los Angeles, Cali- 

fornia. 

In connection with the Alaskan tin 
project, Zenda has under option an area 

located on Cape and Boulder Creeks in 
the Port Clarence mining district of the 

Seward Peninsula. The property to be 
dredged is about 100 miles from Nome 

and has been test-drilled by the U. S. 

Bureau of Mines. 

The company proposes to erect on the 

property a dredge which had been in- 
tended for use on Zenda’s placer gold 

holdings in British Columbia. Because of 
the inability to get necessary materials 
in Canada for gold mining, a decision 
was made to use the equipment for the 
recovery of tin on the Alaska property. 
The dredge, which is now in Alaska and 
will be moved down the Yukon River to 
the tin deposits, is a 442-cubic-foot, con- 

tinuous-bucket-line machine, all steel, 
with a pontoon hull. 

At the meeting of the board of direc- 
tors, R. T. Whiting of Seattle, Washing- 

ton, was elected to fill a vacancy on the 
board, and Norman C. Stines, widely 
known mining engineer, was appointed 
general manager. He has had extensive 

experience in Alaska and Canada, and 

for the past year has served as consulting 
engineer and general manager of Zenda’s 

Canadian subsidiary. 

U.S.A. Experimenting in 
Recovery of Mn from Slag 

A miniature blast furnace at Pitts- 

burgh, Pennsylvania, working with slag 
the waste material of steel production, 
may prove to be one of the most impor- 

tant furnaces in the country, according 

to the American Iron and Steel Institute 
This furnace, 16 feet high, started op- 

erating early in March in an attempt to 

recover the manganese in slag from open 
hearth furnaces. 

The small blast furnace is intended to 
simulate conditions in a commercial 

structure in attempts to remove unde- 
sirables, such as phosphorus, from the 

open hearth slag. If the theory being 

tested at Pittsburgh proves practical 

useful ferroalloy containing 80 perce 

manganese will be produced. 

Some _ research metallurgists belic 

that an estimated 440,000 tons a year 

manganese may be found in this count 
in economically recoverable open hea: 
slag. That tonnage is equal to approx 

mately 68 percent of the amount used 
steel manufacturing during 1950. 

EUROPE! 

YUGOSLAVIA—Various informati 
reaching London, not all of it believed t 
be entirely reliable, indicates that th: 
Yugoslavian Government is pressing o: 

with the development of its mining in 
dustry. At present, the export of metal 

mainly, for the U.S. stockpile, is almos 
the only way the country can earn badl 

needed dollars. A new lead melting plan 
at the Trepca smelting works has begur 

operations. It has an annual capacity « 

30,000 tons of crude lead and is claims 
to be one of the biggest furnaces of it 
type in Europe. This furnace and th« 
other plant which includes a roaster and 

electric filter, have raised capacity three- 
fold to more than 100,000 tons a yea 
Bosnia and Hercegovina are also rich i 
natural resources including large deposit 

of iron ore and coal which are being 
explored and, in some cases, mined. An 
aluminum plant is being erected in the 
Neretva valley. In the mountainous area 

of Bosnia, large deposits of manganese 

copper and chrome are reported and 

along the Adriatic coast, there are defi 
nitely known to be large deposits of high 

grade bauxite suitable for treatment by 
the Bayer method and convenient foi 

shipment. Part of the United States 

grant of $38,000,000 and the United King 
dom grant of nearly £10,000,000 is ex- 
pected to be spent on mining machinery) 

and technical services. 

SCOTLAND—Further developments are 

reported in the attempted resumption of 

NORWEGIAN IRON MINE PLANS 500,000-TON PRODUCTION FOR 1951 

The headframe, iron ore concentration mill 

and the harbor works at Fosdalens Berverkak- 

tieselskap, Norway, appear in this photo- 

graph. The mine, except for A/S Sydvaranger, 

is the most important iron ore mine in Nor- 

way. Planned production for 1951 will be 

500,000 tons of ore, yielding 250,000 tons 

of iron concentrate and 10,000 tons of pyrite 

concentrate. Thor Amdahl is the manager of 

the mine, and Carl W. Carstens is mine super- 

intendent. 
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TACOWITE TAILINGS 2 problem © 

q INNER AREA OF | 

SERVED BY TWO 

SERVED BY TW 

n The heavy-duty 4-Arm Dorr Torg Thickener is a natural for the job of 

* dewatering taconite tailings—or those of any heavy ore. Here’s why... 

‘ Raking load is distributed between two sets of arms . . . one long and one short... 

: both utilizing the self-lifting Torq principle. The long arms rake the 

sh outer section of the tank floor. The short arms take over the load in the 

7 inner section, raking the solids to a conventional center-cone discharge. 

; | Each set of rakes functions independent of the other. 

| The short arms can take the heavier loads near the discharge cone in stride. 

y Mechanically, this means uninterrupted operation—real overload 

protection—and easier start-ups after enforced shutdowns. 

a“ A Dorr engineer will be glad to give you detailed information. 
ot & < < ? 

I satra ark Phe Dorr Company, Reg. tS. Pat. Of, 

— 

If you're concerned about 

cold weather Thickener oper- 

ation, why not let us tell you 

what we've learned from big 

tailings Thickeners operating 

under sub-zero conditions on 

rill other types of work. The 
rk- problem can be licked! 

to- 
' ' -* 

er, BETTER TOOLS TO MEET TOMORROW'S DEMAND 
or- 

be 

ns 
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of 

er- 

THE DORR COMPANY - ENGINEERS - STAMFORD, CONN. 
Associated Companies and Representatives in the principal cities of the world 
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Ther 2 more ¢ elusive the ore 

the greater the need for 
“ns EL. GK Sa~cs"* 

Dwindling sources of the strategic metals is a challenge 
for efficient concentration that’s aimed straight at AGITAIR 
. .. the rugged, adaptable, precision machine that meets 
every demand for recovery of values. 

In 1951, as in many other emergency years, AGITAIR 
is ready to help you solve both routine and difficult metal- 
lurgical problems. Backed by the long experience of 
Galigher engineers, complete pilot plant equipment and 
all-round practical know-how . . . its service is yours to 
command. 

We invite your inquiry 

through personal interview 

or detailed correspondence. 

Our experimental ore testing 

work moves with precision 

and dispatch. Usually, the 

problem is far easier to solve 

than you might imagine. 

Confer first with a Galigher 

ALIGHER <. f 

FX, % 
Se \_ ree Oo 

GaLicnen \ = 
COMPANY : 

. Le ‘9° 

545 West 8th South 921 Bergen Avenue : 
Salt Loke City, Utah . Jersey City Principal Foreign 
P. ©. Box 209 New Jersey Mining Districts ‘ 

_ Representing General Engineering Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
t USA. MEXICO SOUTH AMERICA 
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lead mining at Leadhills, the secon 
highest village in Scotland, where lea 
has been mined since the 13th centur 

A survey of the area has now been con 
pleted, and a leading mining compan 
is interested in the idea of resumed work 

ing both at Leadhills and and Wanlock 
head (Dumfriesshire). The completi: 
of electrical installation in the villag 
has brought the date of resumed work 
ing much nearer. 

SWEDEN~—Iron ore production durin 
1950 increased compared with 1949 an 
amounted to about 14,000,000 tons. Ne, 

plants went into operation and more wer 

planned. The Kiruna and Malmberget r¢ 
gions produced about 12,800,000 tons « 

high phosphorous iron ore. At Blotberge 
a new concentration plant began operat 
ing; its capacity is 250,000 tons yearly. At 
Persberg a magnetite plant has started 

production. At Bodas a pelletizing plant 
is being erected, and trial operation of 
similar plants at Mossgruvorna has al- 

ready taken place. At Striberg a new 
HMS plant is being installed with a Har- 
dinge separator and will begin operating 
in 1952 at a rate of 100 tons hourly. At 
Stripa, another new HMS plant is op- 

erating at 60 tons an hour. The Swedish 
Government's company, AB Statsgruvor, 
which is running the Haksberg, Stollberg 
and Intranget mines formerly owned by 
the Germans, expects to increase output 

substantially. The Stollberg produced 
3,500 tons of lead and some zinc in 1950 
The Boliden Company, which produced 

1,320,000 tons of lead-zinc ore in 1950, is 
building a new lead concentrating plant 
at Laisvall, the main concentrator at 
Boliden is being enlarged, and a new 
mine plant will soon be finished at the 

Renstrom mine. 

ITALY — Further mineral discoveries 
recently reported include that of silver 

in the Iglesias zone (Sardinia). An out- 
put of 70,000 kilos of silver annually 

could be made for 20 years, according to 
estimates. To exploit the deposits the 

Italian Government is creating a com- 
pany in Rome to be capitalized at 500.- 

000,000 lire, which may be increased later 

to 5,000,000,000 lire. Quicksilver deposits 
have been discovered in the Bolsena Lake 
region and are being investigated. Ura- 
nium occurrences have been found in the 

Dolomite zone near Cortina d’Ampezzo, 
north of Venice, and will be exploited by 
the Societa Mineraria dell’Alto Veneto 

of Venice. Bauxite deposits discovered in 
the Potenza zone of southern Italy will 

be taken over by an Italo-French mining 

company formed in Rome with a capital 
of 200,000,000 lire (which reportedly will 

be increased later to 2,000,000,000 lire) 
Italian mining engineers estimate a total 

of 30,000 tons a year can be mined for 
about 20 years. 

NORWAY—The Norwegian Parliament 
will shortly consider the establishment 
of a mining company to develop and 

mine wolframite ore in Orsdalen, near 
Stavanger. 

FRANCE—Economic Cooperation Ad- 
ministration funds going into the SOL- 

LAC plants (SOLLAC is a merger of 
nine leading iron and steel firms ) will be 
$49,360,000. The remainder of the funds 

for SOLLAC’s great expansion will be 

in counterpart francs—5,000,000,000. 

GERMANY—The Western High Com- 
missioners have agreed that Germany's 
steel industry should be reorganized into 

24 companies, and that 12 of these com- 

panies should own coal mines to supply 
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HEAVIEST in 

the WORLD 

And Still Going Strong 

After a Quarter Century “At Hard Labor” 
For more than twenty-five years this S-A heavy duty belt con- 

veyor system has been moving crushed ore on the most eco- 

nomical cost-per-ton basis. 

Whether your conveying problems are large or small, you 

can depend on S-A engineers to help you find the handling 

system that will best serve your needs at the lowest possible 

operating cost. 

A complete line of bulk handling machinery plus 50 years 

of practical experience with all kinds of conveying problems 

means that S-A is well qualified to help you put your bulk 

handling operations on the most economical basis. Write us 

today ...no obligation, of course. 

q 
50 years experience @ me with bulk handling 

STEPHEN }™ DAMSON 
x 

13 Ridgeway Avenve, Aurora, Illinois MFG. CO. Los Angeles, Calif. * Belleville, Ontario 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ALL TYPES OF BULK 
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SOUTH AMERICAN COPPER 

MINE 

Photo shows a transfer point between two 60- 

inch wide belt conveyors handling primary 

crushed ore. Belt carriers used on these con- 

veyors are S-A ““Mammoth” type weighing 

950 pounds each which make them the heaviest 

and most rugged pieces of equipment of this 

type in the world. Belt conveyor in foreground 

moves ore in large volume up to secondary 

crushing plant. 

MATERIALS HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
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them with up to 75 percent of their fuel. 

ITALY—lron and zine ores have been 

discovered on the island of Vulcano in 
southern Italy and estimated output from 
the iron deposits is 200,000 tons yearly 

for 10 years and from the zinc deposits, 

15,000 tons yearly for 15 years. The Ilva 
Iron and Steel Works has applied to the 

government for an exploitation permit 

to cover both discoveries. 

SWEDEN—Prospecting since the sum- 

mer of 1950 in the Vasterbotten region 
of northern Sweden has resulted in the 

discovery of deposits containing gold, 

silver and copper-mixed pyrites. These 

are the same metals found in the large 

Kristineberg ore field in the same area. 
Experimental mining will be done to 

prove the value of the discovery. Also, at 
Guliksberg, Anundsjo, northern Sweden, 

a newly discovered deposit, 620 meters 

INTERNATIONAL 

long and 300 meters wide, has been 

mapped and is said to contain silver, 
copper, zinc, magnetic pyrites and possi- 
bly uranium. Continued prospecting of 

this region is being done. 

AFRICA 

SOUTH AFRICA—Prospecting has been 
resumed in the two famous old diamond 
mines at Kimberley, the De Beers and 

the Kamfersdam, owned by De Beers 
Consolidated Mines. Work in the for- 

mer was suspended in 1908 and in the 
latter in 1907, because of low diamond 

prices then. Prospecting is also due to 

— Greater grinding capacity 
More uniform grinding 

Less overgrinding 
a Lower power consumption per ton of feed 

-— Lower maintenance costs per ton of feed 

Results are available to mill operators on comparison tests of grinding 

mills of equal size. In every instance the Marcy shows perceptible advan- 

tages in capacity and per ton costs. Competent, trained M & S engineers 

can give you the benefit of our long experience and complete milling data. 

MARCY SHELL AND END LINERS 

are of proper section and design to give 

maximum service life in the faster grinding 

Marcy mills. Many designs are available. 

OTHER MASSCO PRODUCTS 

Massco Fahrenwald Flotation Machines; Genuine Wilfley Tables; 

Massco-McCarthy Hot Millers; Rock Bit Grinders; Density Controllers; 
Belt Feeders; Rubber Pinch Valves; Assay and Laboratory Supplies and 
Equipment; Complete Milling Plants. 

Maia Office: DENVER, COLORADO, 
U.S.A.; El Paso; Salt Lake City; 1775 
Broedway, New York, N. Y.; Canedian 
Vickers, Lrd., Montreal; W. 8. Jedson, 

Sentiege and Lima; The Edward J. 

Nell Co., Manila, P. 1; The Ore & 
Chemical Corp.. 80 Broad St.. New 
York 4, N. Y., Representatives for 

Coatineatal Europe. 

50 

"Mine & Smelter 
SUPPLY COMPANY 
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start at the company’s Koffiefontei 
mine in the Free State, not to open u; 
the mine but for future information. 
SOUTHERN RHODESIA—Negotiation 

between the government and the Inte: 
national Monetary Fund are in progre 
for the sale of at least part of curren 

gold output at premium prices. At pre: 
ent, the entire gold output is being sok 
to the Bank of England under an agre¢ 
ment subject to six months’ notice « 

termination. Recently, the industry wa 
offered a price of 291 shillings for the 

entire output by a leading firm of pre 
cious metal dealers, a premium of 42 
shillings, 9 pence above the official pric« 

paid by the Bank of England. In 1950, ex 
ports of gold were valued at £6,500,000. 

SOUTH AFRICA—One of the results 
of an agreement between the United 
States, British and South African Gov- 
ernments, concluded in December, is that 

the British Government is to provide 

£1,000,000 as capital for the production of 
uranium in South Africa. No further in- 
formation has been released by officials 
SOUTHERN RHODESIA—The Sunace 

mine of Falcon Mines will soon begin 
producing tungsten. Considerable quan- 

tities of scheelite—the richest of the four 
ores in which tungsten occurs—have been 
discovered on the property and arrange- 
ments are being made for the production 
of concentrates. At another of the Fal- 

con properties, Dalny mine, good progress 

is being made in the erection of the re- 
duction plant which will have a nominal 
capacity of 12,000 tons per month. Most 
of the plant has been delivered and, ac- 

cording to E. B. Papenfus, president, the 
new plant will come into production 

early next year. Meanwhile, a small re- 
duction plant has come into production 

and during December and January milled 
4,500 tons, recovering 680 fine ounces of 
gold. This small plant is providing val- 

uable information and experience for the 

working of the larger plant. 
SOUTH AFRICA—The London stock 

markets were cheered by the latest shaft 

result from West Driefontein, showing 
that the Carbon Leader was intersected 
in No. 1 shaft at a depth of 3,797 feet 

below the collar. The exposure was com- 

plete and the 16 sections sampled aver- 
aged 110.1 dwts. per ton over a sampled 
width of 11.2 inches equivalent to 1,233 

inch-dwts. This confirms the very rich 

values of the reef extending from the 
Blyvoor reef into the western part of 

West Driefontein. 
FRENCH MOROCCO — French-lItalian 

negotiations are in progress with the ul- 

timate end in view of Italy obtaining 
enough iron ore for her steel industry. 

The main proposal is the investment of 
Italian capital in French North African 
mining concessions and the formation of 

an Italo-French company with a capital 
of 40,000,000,000 lire to operate some of the 

French Moroccan properties. 
EGYPT—The Egyptian Ministry of 

Commerce and Industry may establish a 
150,000-ton-per-year steel plant at an un- 
determined site, according to reports 
from Cairo. Iron ore would come from 

the Aswan region, and coke would be 

imported. The works would be operated 
by a limited-liability company with a 

capital of £15,000,000 (Egyptian), mainly 
subscribed by the state. Six foreign com- 

panies have submitted bids which will 
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Leading contractors and industrial users 
of heavy earth moving equipment have stand- _ 
ardized on Euclids because they know from eS Se 
experience that “Eucs” increase profits and {*= 7». 
cut hauling costs. “Euclids sure do the job..3; [gag 

actually cost less to own than any other haul- 5.™ 
ing equipment,” owners say. : 

Large capacity, dependable performance, and lower operating and maintenance costs 

have made Euclid the choice for off-the-highway hauling jobs. Designed for a wide range 

of work, there are models for handling all types of material efficiently . . . earth, coal, 

ore, rock, and other heavy excavation. 

Rear-Dump Euclids range in capacity from 10 to 34 tons and are available with standard 
or quarry bodies . .. semi-rigid or spring mounted drive axles ... diesel engines from 

125 to 400 h.p. Bottom-Dump models have capacities of 13 to 50 cu. yds., 20 to 40 tons, 
with diesel engines to 300 h.p. 

The parts and service facilities of Euclid’s world-wide distributor organization assure 
prompt, efficient service to all Euclid owners. Write today for complete information on 

the Euclid line or call your distributor for an estimate on your present or future jobs. 
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be passed on shortly. Construction of the 
plant would take two years 

SOUTH AFRICA—Free State Develop- 
ment & Investment Corporation, Lid 
(“Freddies”), one of the ploneer com- 

panies in Free State exploration and de 
velopment, which sponsored the flotation 

of Freddies North and Freddies South 
mines in the immediate vicinity of Oden- 

daalsrus, is proposing to increase the 

capital of the corporation from £605,000 
to £1,000,000. The extra finance is re- 

quired for consolidating the corporation’: 

holdings in the Freddies North and South 

companies, and for continuing drilling 
operations in the Free State, and fo 

purchasing the mineral rights over cer- 

tain farms in the immediate vicinity of 

Merriespruit and Virginia mines, in the 
Sand or Zand River area, and in the 
Vaal River area south of the Western 

Reefs property 

NORTHERN RHODESIA—Last year the 
four great Northern Rhodesian mines, 

Mufulira, Nchanga, Nkana and Roan An- 

telope, produced 311,000 tons of copper 
nearly one-third of the United States 
domestic production. Some idea of the 
rate of expansion can be seen by com- 
parison with the production figures for 

1946 (182,289 tons), 1948 (213,615), and 
1949° (259,081). In addition, Rhodesian 
Broken Hill produced 13,945 tons of lead 

and 22,850 tons of zinc. Very large ex- 
pansion plans for copper production were 
recently announced and these, together 
with the expansion of Rhodesia Copper’s 
refinery, are expected to lead to a marked 
increase in production by 1953 

SOUTH AFRICA—Middle Witwaters- 

rand (Western Areas), Ltd., has acquired 

the mineral rights over more than 4,500 

morgen (1 morgen equivalent to about 

1.44 claims) on the Klerksdorp Town- 
lands for about £91,000. Reefs on the 
property belong to the Lower Witwaters- 

rand series, and the economic horizons 
are understood to be the Govern- 
ment and Commonage Reefs, which often 
carry payable values. One borehole on 
the property disclosed values of 206 inch- 

dwts. The acquisition was probably made 

on behalf of the Middle Wits’ subsidiary, 
New Klerksdorp Gold Estates, which 

INTERNATIONAL 

will probably expand its operations con- 
siderably. The property is close to the 
Western Reefs and Stilfontein mines. 

BELGIAN CONGO—Union Miniere du 

Haut Katanga’s subsidiary, the Societe 

Metallurgique du Katanga, is progressing 

satisfactorily with the installation of an 

electrolytic zinc plant and a sulphuric 
acid plant at Kolwezi. The zinc plant, 

when in operation in 1954, will have a 
capacity of about 36,000 tons of metal 
annually. The sulphuric acid plant, to 

begin operating at the same time, wil! 

have a capacity of 18,000 tons annually. 

Two reasons for building the plants were 
given: one, the increasing zinc content 

in Kipushi ore; and, second, the cost of 
shipping concentrates abroad for process- 

ing. 

GOLD COAST—A new digging license 

has gone into effect in the Gold Coast 

and relates especially to small-scale en- 

terprises engaged particularly in diamond 
mining. Nobody can carry on mining 

without either a regular mining license, a 

dredging license, or a digging license: 

the latter costs £5 per year whereas 

small miners used to get a regular license 
for £30. The digging license limits the 

area he!d to 25 acres, and simple monthly 

reports must be made to the Chief In- 
spector of Mines at Tarkwa, who issues 

the licenses. 

LATIN AMERICA 

MEXICO—Mexico is now producing 
enough ferro-manganese for its needs 
and will no longer import the $1,000,000 

worth per year it used to from the United 
States and Canada, according to Patricio 
G. Quintanilla, Mexican mining engineer 
There is even a possibility that Mexico 

will become an exporter of manganese 
because of the increased output of the 

Teziutlan Copper Company. It is pro- 
ducing now 200-250 tons a month and will 

soon raise production again to 350 tons 
monthly. The company also is consider- 
ing production of ferrosilicon and ferro- 
chrome. 

COLOMBIA—The Callahan Zince-Lead 
Cempany of New York has made an 
agreement with the owner of a mining 

concession in Colombia to finance an ex- 
ploration project. The concession is said 
to have produced small amounts of high 

grade zinc ore. Although Callahan said 
that the property looked promising, nx 

definite evaluation can be made until the 
project is finished. 

MEXICO—Ninety Mexican companies 
are facing strikes under the terms of de- 
mands for revision of collective contracts 
filed with the Federal Arbitration Board 
by the national Miners Union, headed by 

Jesus Carrasco. The union, comprising 
68 locals and 39 sub-locals, is asking wage 

hikes ranging from 25 to 30 percent on 

the premise that the companies are earn- 
ing “fabulous profits” from increased pro- 
duction and the rise in world metals 

prices. The main companies affected by 
the strike threat are the American Smelt- 
ing and Refining Company, Cia. Minera 
de Penoles, Compania Fundidora de Fier- 
ro y Acero de Monterey, and Altos 

Hornos. 

BRAZIL—The Export-Import Bank is 

“well along” with negotiations to pro- 
vide $30,000,000 for the production of 

manganese ore in western Brazil. A 

Brazilian corporation in which the United 
States Steel Corporation has a 49 percent 
interest would develop the concession. 

Investigations by the U. S. Geological 

Survey and Brazilian geologists since 
1940 have shown that the largest manga- 

nese deposits in the country are the 
Morro do Urucum, Mato Grosso Province, 
orebodies containing about 33,000,000 tons 

and the Serra do Navio, Amapa Terri- 
tory, deposits containing an _ estimated 
7,000,000 tons. 

COLOMBIA—The Chemical Construc- 
tion Company, subsidiary of the Ameri- 

can Cyanamid Company, is building a 
sulphur refining plant in Colombia, using 

a new process for refining low-grade ores. 

MEXICO—Work at the Moctezuma 

SINKING OF THIRD VIRGINIA ORANGE FREE STATE SHAFT STARTED 
The No. 1 shaft area of the Virginia Orange 
Free State Gold Mining Company, Ltd., near 
Virginia, Orange Free State, South Africa, is 

shown here. Early in March the No. 1 shaft 

had reached a depth of 2,112 feet and the 
No. 2 shaft 2,014 feet. Sinking of the No. 3 
shaft has been started, and the company 
anticipates that the sub-outcrop of the reef, 
at a depth of 1,450 feet, will be reached in 

about six months. Sinking of the Nos. 1 and 
2, 24-foot, one-inch-diameter, circular, con- 
crete-lined shafts began in October 1949. 
No. 1 shaft is expected to cut the Basal Reef 

horizon at 4,378 feet and No. 2 at 3,500 
feet. These shafts are the first circular shafts 
to be sunk in the Orange Free State. The 

Anglo-Transvaal Consolidated Investment Co., 
Ltd., administers the Virginia company. The 
Kennecott Copper Corporation holds a sub- 

stantial interest and is the first American 
company to help finance an Orange Free 

State gold mine. 
Skyfot 
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)- Throughout the past 34 years, Lectromelt engineers have 

A designed and built many furnaces for various branches of the "4 

d metallurgical and chemical industries. Today, with over a 
it 
n million and a half kilowatts of installed capacity as evidence, 
al ’ . : ‘ ; : 
“i Lectromelt Furnace equipment is recognized as being out- 

ee standing for all types of smelting, refining and melting furnaces. 
1e ' ; ; 

* Problems in the reduction of ores and concentrates have 
S 

i- been solved, then put on a production basis with full-scale 
d . ; : ; 

Lectromelt Furnaces. Practically any operation that requires 

C- heat to promote a chemical or physical change can be carried 
i- ‘ e . 

i‘ out in an electric furnace. Lectromelt engineers have been 

1B conducting continuing research on electrothermic reductions, 3; 

a so they are able to advise you on many of those operations. 

7: Whether you're expanding accepted processes or developing 

something new, Lectromelt engineers have the know-how 

ye that will probably prove a short-cut. Tell your problem to 
a : . , . 2994 26 . 
“d Pittsburgh Lectromelt Furnace Corporation, 324 32nd Street. 

ft Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. 
he ’ ; 
3 

ny Manufactured in... CANADA: Lectromelt Furnaces of Canada, <a 
of Lid., Toronto 2... ENGLAND: Birlec, Ltd., Birmingham... SWEDEN: 2.000-KVA Furnace at Bradley Mining Company 
M Birlec, Elektkougnar A 6, Stockholm... AUSTRALIA: Birlec, Ltd., Smelter, Stibnite, Idaho 

Sydney ... FRANCE: Stein et Roubaix, Paris... BELGIUM: S. A. 
nd Beige Stein et Roubaix, Bressoux-Liege . . . SPAIN: General 

n- Electrica Espanola, Bilbao . . . ITALY: Forni Stein, Genoa. 
9. 
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Another example of how 

AMSCO Manganese Steel can 
help you profitably fight wear. 

These LINERS lasted 6 times longer 
How AMSCO Manganese Steel increased production . . . lowered costs per ton 

A large Western mine had a problem that’s 
all too common... Rod Mill Liners that lasted 
approximately 100,000 tons before an expen- 
sive replacement job was necessary. 

In July of 1949 something new was tried. 
This mine installed AMSCO Liners equipped 
with a specially designed renewable lifter. 
Result? The AMSCO Liners milled 640,208 
tons ... over 6 times the tonnage of the 
liners formerly used. There were two impor- 
tant reasons for this tremendous increase in 
service life: 

1. The liners were made of AMSCO Manga- 
nese Steel, the toughest steel known for high 
resistance to abrasion and impact. 

2. The overlapping type AMSCO Renewable 
Lifters took the brunt of the load—reduced 
the need for replacing the more expensive 

AMERICAN 

Brake Shoe 

liners. The lifters alone milled 340,322 tons 
...over 3 times more than the old installation! 

WHEREVER YOU MEET A PROBLEM OF WEAR 

CAUSED BY IMPACT AND/OR ABRASION... 

. .. find out about longer-lasting, dollar saving 
Manganese Steel made by AMSCO .. . world’s 
largest producer of Manganese Steel Castings for 
all industry. 

AMSCO 

controls impact and 

abrasive wear in 

5 basic industrial 

operations: Power Transmission 

TS aa 

Mining and Excavating 

Transportation Crushing and Pulverizing Materials Handling 

AMERICAN MANGANESE STEEL DIVISION 
425 NMC mee Cm acento 

Other Plants: New Castle, Del., Denver, Oakland, Cal., Los Angeles, St. Louis. In Canada: Joliette Steel Division, Joliette, Que. 
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Copper Company's Pilares mine at Naco- PT y 

zari, Sonora, during 1950 included both 

surface and underground installations to 

leach the old stope areas and mine work- 

ings. A transite pipeline was laid be- 

tween Porvenir and the Nacozari 
cipitation plant to deliver the 
bearing water to the plant. 
precipitating operations were resumed 

at the last of the year. The copper pro- 
duced from the precipitates was 738,231 
pounds 
CHILE—The Lau- 

taro Nitrate Companies have drawn up 
an agreement to combine operations, with 
Anglo Chilean acquiring the business and 

facilities and assuming the obligations 

of Lautaro. The agreement is subject to 

ratification by the government and stock- 

holders. 

MEXICO—Alvan Fenn of Benson, Ari- 
zona, and his brother, Moroni, are re- 
opening the Fenn mine in the Churuni- 

babi district of Sonora, Mexico. They ex- 
pect to mill their ore at the plant being 

erected in the district by the Mexican 
government. 

PERU—The Mauricio Hochschild Com- 
pany is planning installation of a con- 
centrating plant with a capacity of 500 

tons a day in the San Antonio de Es- 
quilache region and is reactivating re- 

cently acquired mines there to supply 
sufficient ore. 

BRAZIL—A deposit of wolframite ore 

recently was discovered in Carneiro 

pre- 

copper- 

Leaching and 

Anglo-Chilean and 

Branco, Brusque, State of Santa Cata- 
rina. Mining operations already have be- 

gun. 

MEXICO—Alfonso Martinez Berges. 
Mexican mining engineer, has located two 

extensive uranium-bearing veins in the 
mountains of the State of Oaxaca and has 
reported the discovery to President Ale- 
man. The prospector said the nature of 
his find has been fully confirmed by tests 
conducted with the Geiger counter but 

refused to give additional details. An- 
other uranium find by Ing. Fernando 
Estrada is at El Guichi, a hill near El- 
dorado, Culiacan district, Sinaloa, where 
he also found vanadium. The govern- 
ment is investigating the deposits. 

INTERNATIONAL 

ARGENTINA—During 1950 the St. Jo- 
seph Lead Company's Aguilar mine (Cu 

Minera Aguilar, S.A.) operated at 60 per 

cent of installed mill capacity because of 
lack of power and adequate rail facili 
ties, but 174,398 metric tons of ore were 

milled and 23,777 metric tons of lead and 
24.900 metric tons of zinc 

were produced. Profits were about 10.- 
961,445 pesos, nearly 2,000,000 more than in 
1949. Initial operation of the new 12,000 

ton per year electrothermic zinc smelte: 
at Comodore Rivadavia, owned by C 

Metalurgica Austral S.A., 
soon (Aguilar owns 38 

company). Lack of 
the opening 

CUBA—Siscoe 
has entered a 

concentrates 

should start 

percent of thi 

power has delaye 

Gold Mines of Canad 

tentative agreement wit! 

the Isle of Pines Mining Compan j 

direct operations of the latter. Sisco is 
considering putting up about $250,000 t 

restore operations of the mill to 150 ton 
daily minimum. Lack of power facilities 

have been affecting output, but the Cuban 
government has promised to install a 
plant to meet power requirements 

MEXICO—Lead, zinc and copper pro- 
duction in the State of Pachuca has 
dropped 50 percent in six months becaus« 

of the flooding of shafts, according to 

Andres Corral, Hidalga mine owner and 
engineer. He blamed the Dos Carlos 

drainage cooperative’s “bad economic 
situation.” Gold and silver mining in 
the state has not been affected, and one 
lead-zinc-copper mine, the Real del Monte 
y Pachuca Company, boosted production 

from 300 to 1,000 tons daily through ex- 
pansion of the flotation plant and cyanid- 
ing division. This company also has dis- 
covered new silver veins in the Pachuca 
and Real del Monte zones 

+ 

NORTH AMERICA 

ONTARIO-NOVA SCOTIA 
Mines, Ltd., the big gold 

Domes 

producer at 

South Porcupine in northern Ontario, 
produced 159,904 ounces in 1950 compared 

with 151,519 ounces in 1949. Net income 
was $1,853,074. according to Clifford W 

Michel, president. The company, in order 

to diversify its activities, recently began 

a program to develop the Stirling zinc- 

lead-copper mine in Nova Scotia, known 

Mindamar Metals 

Ltd. Both reserves and grade of ore are 

said to be 

as the Corporation 

encouraging 

BRITISH COLUMBIA A new com- 

pany, Columbia Base Metals, Ltd., has 
taken over the Woolsey and Snowflake 

mines from Stannite Mines, Ltd., near 
Revelstok, and a total outlay of $1,500,000 

is contemplated with a view to 500-tons- 
a-day production of silver, lead and 

General Colin Campbell of Toronto 
is president, and Elmore Meredith, Van 

couver, is secretary 

zinc 

UNITED STATES —A new refining 

process has been developed which should 
help relieve the country’s sulphur short- 
age. Developed by the 
struction 

Con- 

subsidiary of the 
American Cyanamid Company, the proc- 

ess recovers sulphur from low-grade 

consisting of sulphur mixed with 

rock. The low-grade ore is mined, ground 

into fine particles, then cooked with 

steam under pressure to force out the 
sulphur in fine granules, and these are 

separated by screening and flotation. The 
process yields 99.5 percent sulphur. An- 
other development is a mining plant 

mounted on a steel barge developed by 
the Freeport Sulphur Company. A power 
plant to supply about 2,000,000 gallons 
of superheated water a day to use in the 

Frasch process, warehouses and 
other facilities barge-mounted 

and floated into marsh waters to mining 

sites inaccessible otherwise 

BRITISH COLUMBIA — Base Metals 

Mining Corporation of Field is spending 
$150,000 to modernize its methods and 
equipment, and the West Monarch prop- 

erty will be re-opened. The company is 
primarily a silver-lead-zinc producer. A 
new 2,400-foot exploration and develop- 

Chemical 

Company, a 

ores 

shops, 

also are 

LA LUZ MINES LTD. BUILDS HYDROELECTRIC POWER DAM 

la Luz Mines, Ltd., has been building ao new 
hydroelectric power dam at a point 18 
miles east of the company’s mine at Siuna, 

Nicaragua. The gravity-type structure, pic- 
tured here, will be 60 feet high and 700 feet 
long. It will impound 85,000 acre-feet of 
water which will be used at an even rate 
to drive the 5,400 hp of installed turbines. 
In 1950, La Luz used 19,816,148 kilowatt 

hours of electric current of which 2,789, 320 
were generated by Diesels at a cost of 2.94 
cents per kilowatt hour. The remaining power 
was generated hydroelectrically at a cost of 
0.51 cents. Completion of the Mistbrook dam 

will lessen dependence on higher cost Diesel 
power. During the 12 months to September 
30, 1950 the openpit mine supplied 248,015 
tons of 0.095 ounce gold ore per ton and 
the underground production was 317,130 tons 
of 0.116 ounce gold ore. Operating costs were 
$3.25 per ton. H. S. McGowan is general 

manager. 
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ment adit to become the mine’s main 
haulage system is being driven in the 

Kicking Horse property 

NEW MEXICO—The International Min- 
erals and Chemical Corporation set a 
new record for itself and possibly for 
the Carlsbad potash field by hoisting a 

daily average of 7,411 tons during Feb- 

ruary through one shaft, hoisting in 

counter-balance 

ONTARIO—Kerr-Addison Gold Mines, 
Ltd., had its best year in history in 1950, 
milling over 1,580,000 tons of gold ore for 

a production valuation of $12,211,153. The 
company estimated its ore reserves at 

14,436,398 tons, produced 320,808 ounces 
of gold and 16.549 ounces of silver, and 
increased drift footage 85 percent during 
the year. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Selkirk Mining 
Company has opened reportedly rich 

orebodies of lead-zinc ore at its Jackson 
mine in the Slocan district and ore ship- 

ments have been resumed. The ore is 
custom milled at Kenville Gold Mine's 

mill near Nelson. As a result of the new 

showings Selkirk is considering the in- 
stallation of its own milling facilities. 

UNITED STATES—The Reynolds Metals 

Company will raise its aluminum produc- 

tion by 200,000,000 pounds annually at the 

request of the National Security Re- 
sources Board. The company’s new re- 
duction plant at Corpus Christi, Texas, 
will provide 150,000,000 pounds when 

of sizes to meet most all requirements. 

MORSE BROS. MACHINERY COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 18698 

DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A. 

56 

PARAMOUNT IN EFFICIENCY AND 

MECHANICAL DEPENDABILITY 

Dependable for Continuous Duty—Fully Automatic. Morse 
Drum and Disc Filters are highly regarded for satisfactory 
performance and low maintenance—made in a wide range 

MORSE 
DISC FILTERS 
are ideal for filtering more 
than one character of con- 
centrate or material where 
separate filtrates are 
desired 

Write for Bulletin No. 4710 

(CABLE MORSE) 

INTERNATIONAL. 

completed, and additional potlines being 
constructed at the Jones Mills, Arkansas 
plant will complete the total. Reynolds’ 

aluminum capacity will then be 650,000,- 
000 pounds annually, and bauxite con- 

sumption will be more than 2,600,000,000 
pounds a year. The company’s bauxite 
deposits in Jamaica are being developed 

as fast as possible. The remainder of the 
ore comes from its established Arkansas 

mines 

TEXAS—tThe Freeport Sulphur Com- 

pany has obtained the sulphur rights 

on a prospect at Nash Dome in Texas 
and will begin exploratory drilling there 

in the near future, according to Lang- 
bourne M. Williams, Jr., president. Nash 
Dome, about 35 miles southwest of Hous- 
ton, is the sixth Gulf Coast salt dome at 

which Freeport is undertaking to find 

and develop sulphur. The prospect, 
known as the Belle Wisdom acreage, has 

been partially explored before but ad- 
ditional drilling will be necessary to de- 
termine commercial possibilities. 

ALASKA—The University of Alaska 

is inviting bids for the building of a 
school of Mines building, Dr. Terris 

Moore, president, has announced. When 
it is completed, the University also plans 
to build dormitories and a student union 

building 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—The search for 

iron ore in the province is becoming in- 
tensified, partly as a result of queries 
from Japanese steel companies and partly 

due to the increasing need for iron ore 

in the United States and Canada. Sev- 

eral companies are drilling and sampling 

and one company is constructing a pilot 
plant. Included among these firms are 
the Canadian Colliers, Ltd., working at 
Iron River and on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, Ventures, Ltd., in the 

Zeballos area, Quatsino Copper at the 
north end of Vancouver Island, and the 

Argonaut Company, Ltd., at Quinsam 

Lake, 14 miles inland from the Campbell 

River. Argonaut Company was incorpor- 
ated in British Columbia by the Utah 
Construction Company of San Francisco, 

California, and is already mining ore 
to be run through a large pilot plant now 

under construction. The plant will have 
a capacity of 15,000 to 20,000 tons monthly 
The company hopes to work out the 
complicated problems of  beneficiation 

necessary for the low grade iron ores 
of the area. Another obstacle facing all 

the firms exploring in B. C. is the lack 
of dock and loading facilities which will 

be mandatory for any large scale ship- 
ments from the province. 

ONTARIO—A new inclined shaft, 1,650 

feet in vertical depth, will be started by 
McKenzie Red Lake Gold Mines at its 
mine on McKenzie Island. Rather than 

sunk, the shaft will be raised from the 

1,250-foot, or bottom, level by cross- 
cutting from each existing level and join- 
ing the crosscuts by pilot raises, later 
to be widened to shaft dimensions. Dur- 

ing 1950 the company continued to open 

PUMPS 

PLACER MINING 
BUCKET LINE DREDGES 
TIN— PLATINUM —GOLD 

SCREEN PLATES 

YUBA MANUFACTURING CO. 
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Directs fresh air where you need it 
EE ee | The new improved Flexipipe 

is efficient, serviceable and 
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Write us for complete infor- 
mation and sample. 
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Engineered for 
=) Grinding Mills 

EXTRA LARGE — Diameter of king-size Allis-Chalmers LOW BEARING PRESSURE — A spherical seat keeps 
trunnion bearing is almost twice the bearing length, large mill in perfect alignment with bearings. Load is distrib- 
enough to permit spout feeding, Large bearing proportions - uted evenly across full face of bearing, reducing wear. 
will provide long service despite heavy-going demands on Cooling coils embedded in babbitted bearing cool the oil 
mill. Internal oil system can be checked visually by means at point where most heat is generated. Piston ring seals 
of hinged flap on bearing housing. hold oil in and dirt out... oil supply is always clean. 

mm | 

\f 

During normal operation, 
a film of lubricant sepa- 
rates trunnion from bearing. 
No metal to metal contact. 

After a short shut-down 
period the thickness of 
this protecting film of lu- 

bricant is reduced. 

LONG BEARING LIFE — Internal oiling buckets carry After long shut-down, lu- Lubricant pump floats the 
lubricant to oiling pan. Oil is supplied the instant mill is bricant film is broken mill before starting . 
started, All large bearings are fitted with lubricant pump entirely, The result is re-establishes protecting 
for floating the mill during starting. This overcomes high damaging metal to metal film of oil. Power needed 
Starting torques and eliminates “dry” starting after shut- contact between trunnion for starting is greatly re- 
downs, which causes about 75 percent of bearing wear. and bearing. duced, too. 

4 
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Additional facts about trunnion bearings and other modern features of Allis-Chalmers 
grinding mills may be obtained without obligation from the A-C representative in your 
area or by writing to: Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. 

A-3348 
Texrope is an Allis-Chalmers trademark. 

LLIS-CHALMERS 
4AC 
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Trunnion bearings are built by Allis-Chalmers 
in 10 sizes from 14x8 to 54x 22-in. The 
six smallest sizes are available as grease 
lubricated bearings; seven largest sizes as 
oil lubricated bearings, 
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w 
the U.S. A. Distributors 
Throughout the World. 2 
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AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD 

AND 

SMELTING COMPANY 

Buyers of Zinc Concentrates 

Suitable for Smelting in Retort 

and Electrolytic Smelting 

Plants, also Buyers of High 

Grade Lead Concentrates. 

Address Communications to Ore Buying 

Department 

Paul Brown Building 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

927 Old National 

Bank Building 

DUMAS, TEXAS SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

ee 

Bunker Hill 

Smelter 
Owned and Operated by 

Bunker Hill & Sullivan 

Mining & Concentrating 

Company 

Location: KELLOGG, IDAHO 

(R. R. Station: Bradley, Idaho) 

Purchasers of GOLD, SILVER and LEAD Ores. 

Producers of “Bunker Hill"’ Brand of Refined Pig 

Lead, Refined Gold, Refined Silver, Antimony Metal, 

Antimonial Lead, and Cadmium Metal. 

For information regarding Ore Rates, Address 

BUNKER HILL SMELTER 

KELLOGG, IDAHO 
CONSIGN ALL SHIPMENTS to BRADLEY, IDAHO 

MAGMA 
COPPER COMPANY 
| Buyers of 

| 
COPPER, GOLD 

AND SILVER ORES 
| 
| 

Lao. 

MINES AND SMELTER AT 

SUPERIOR, ARIZONA 
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
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orebodies, output was 79,677 tons for a 
recovery of $918,596 and a net profit of 

$215,010. A total of 26,222 feet of diamond 
drilling was done and 2,663 feet of raising 

QUEBEC—Because of the present de- 
mand for tungsten, Bordulac Mines, Ltd., 
is making arrangements to reopen its 

gold mine in Dasserat Township west of 

Noranda and to work the mine primarily 
for scheelite originally found during shaft 

sinking operations in 1948. The first show- 
ing of scheelite was found at a depth of 

80 feet in the shaft, occurring in a quartz- 
sulphur vein showing visible gold. The 

shaft is 150 feet deep and 1,100 feet of 
crosscutting and drifting from it cut an- 

other vein in which tungsten values are 

encouraging. T. W. MacDowell, president, 
announced the company’s plans. 
ONTARIO—At Ramsay Township, Lan- 

ark County, the newly incorporated com- 
pany, Deseco Mines, Ltd., acquired the 

Ramsay lead property consisting of 300 
acres at the first of the year and since 

then a bulldozer has been used to strip 
a 100 by 800 foot area, blast holes have 
been drilled, and a lead concentrator 

with Denver type jigs and 200 tons daily 

capacity has been installed. Galena- 
calcite occurs in fissure veins in dolomite. 

Vice President R. Colucci advised that 
openpit operations will cost the company 

about $1.50 per ton. The company spent 

$20,000 for plant and preparatory work. 

and about 20,000 tons of material has 

been blasted from the pit and is ready 
for crushing. 
TEXAS—Steel companies are becoming 

interested in the low grade Texas iron 
ore fields, and the most recent entry is 

Armco Steel Corporation which is said 
to have obtained 64,000 acres of iron- 

bearing property, containing an estimated 

50,000,000 tons of ore, in Cherokee 

County. Armco also is said to have ac- 
quired the government-built blast fur- 
nace at Rusk. The corporation’s subsid- 
iary, Sheffield Steel Corporation, has an 

integrated steel mill at Houston and 
owns large iron properties in the Rusk 

region. As a result of the growing in- 
terest in Texas iron, the Lone Star Steel 

Company has advised that it is acceler- 

ating its drive to complete construction 
of a completely integrated steel mill 

costing $73,425,201. Initial leveling and 
grading of the site, 30 miles north of 
Longview, Texas, are under way and 
steel for the buildings will arrive about 

August 1. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Transcontinen- 

tal Resources, Ltd., has taken over the 

financing of Crown Lead Silver Mines 
on Nine-Mile Mountain northeast of 

Hazelton to the extent of $180,000. An 
active exploration program is planned 

on this formerly productive silver-lead 
property 

ARIZONA—In connection with the 
openpit mine to be developed at Bisbee, 
Arizona, by the Copper Queen Branch 

of Phelps Dodge Corporation, the com- 

pany recently announced that included 
in its huge, $25,000,000 development pro- 

gram would be the installation and 

equipment of a concentrator with a 

projected capacity of 12,000 tons of ore 
per day 
ALASKA—According to the Mukluk 

Telegraph, a tin mining boom is expected 

in the York, Tin City, and Lost River 

areas this summer. Evidently many old 

claims are being restaked and leases 

arranged. 

NEWFOUNDLAND—Buchans Mine is 
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Wey do Card Wheels 
nestet wear so much louger? 

and flange. 

The job of improving and controlling the 
metallurgy of Card Wheels never stops. They are close- 

grained, strong, tough, and excel in wear resistance. 
Years of cost-cutting service in hundreds of mines 
prove it! 

/ @@ Unretouched photo of rim 
f/ section from a card Semi-Steel 

f Heat-Treated wheel. Note depth 
f and uniformity of chill in tread 

22.6% GAIN IN GRINDING 
EFFICIENCY WITH TRICONE MILL 

Milling section of a copper mining enterprise showing an 11’ x 3’ x 10’ 

Hardinge Tricone Mill. This mill replaced two 5’ x 12’ and one 6’ x es — rene 

cylindrical ball mills with a net gain of 22.6% in mill efficiency (tons of 

minus 200 mesh produced per K.W.H.). Write for Bulletin AH-414-3 

mae OD ING 
COMPANY, INCORPORAT 

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA— 240 Arch St. Main Office and Works 
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3 TRACTOR TRACK MEET. Busy In- 
ternationals match work strides with ae 

§ full loads as they shuttle up ramp be- 
tween clay pit and spoil pile. 

Det] 1VNOILWNUALNI 
(MTERMATIONAL 
MaRvesTian 

Two International crawlers, pulling scrapers and working ten hours a 

day, are making clay pay for Gus Riney of Mexico, Missouri. He talks 

straight from the shoulder: 

“Our TD-14 is a real profit maker. For two years it has worked along- 

side bigger machines, hauling the same yardage and making three round 

trips where others were making two. It’s a money maker, and the 

repairs are hardly enough to enter in the books. And the new TD-18A 

has more power than | ever expected to see in a tractor its size.” 

For proof of top strip mining performance and day-after-day endur- 

ance, see your International Industrial Distributor. Find out what he 

Working double shifts, Gus Riney’s offers in service —in full stocks of parts and in factory-trained 
International tractors strip over- mechanics to keep your International power on the job at a profit. 

burden from fire-brick clay at a INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 

profit. ®. 

Ye | i ue 

SPOIL PILE EXPRESS. TD-14 with 

maneuverable, fast-operating hydrau- 
lic two-wheel scraper completes 200- 

. foot haul to spoil pile. ‘ 
ee 
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milling about 1,000 tons of zinc-lead- 

gold-silver ore daily and is continuing 
its development program which includes 

sinking the Rothermer shaft to 2,500 feet 

and then extensive lateral work to open 
orebodies disclosed by a four-year dia- 

mond drilling program. Although mill 
capacity is at least 1,200 tons daily no 

attempt to increase output is planned. 

Development is for the purpose of con- 

tinued reserves only. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Kootenay Base 

Metals Limited has been incorporated 

by Transcontinental Resources Limited 
and other financial interests to develop 

the Kootenay King property near Estella 

Mines, about 12 miles from Fort Steele 
on the Wild Horse River. The property 

is an old discovery, and past develop- 

ment indicated about 20,000 tons of ore 

assaying in the vicinity of 11 percent 

lead, 11 percent zinc and four ounces 

of silver per ton. The company plans 

immediate further development, and mill 
construction is contemplated for late 

summer this year. 

JAPAN—A consolidated development 

plant is being carried out by the Ishiharc 
Industrial Company at the Myoho chal- 
copyrite mine and the nearby Nachi and 

Kinzan mines. The last two mines were 

bought by Ishihara from the Dowa Min- 
ing Company and the Showa Mining 

Company, respectively. By developing 
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the three mines at once Ishihara will 
achieve greater efficiency in operation 

and greater output. The company now 

has 495,000 square meters with 30 proven 

veins under control. The three mines to- 

gether have an estimated total of 911,134 
tons of copper-sulphur ore. In 1952, the 
company plans to build a 300-ton mill on 
the Myoho property 

INDIA—The Government of India, 

which some months ago banned the ex- 
port of all strategic ores, is said to have 
relaxed restrictions somewhat, with the 

result that the United States will be able 

to purchase certain minerals valuable fo 
atomic energy projects. Shipments of 

beryl are expected to be sent from India 
to the U.S.A. shortly. A new plant for 

the treatment of monazite sands is near- 

ing completion in India, and part of its 
output of thorium will be available also 
MALAYA—Selayang Tin Dredging re- 

ports further progress in rehabilitating its 
plant and machinery. A Bellis & Morcom 
engine, with a new high pressure Mirr- 

lees pumping unit and oil separator, to- 
gether with a magnetic separator and a 
Holman air compressor have been pur- 
chased 

BURMA—The Burmese Government i 
said to be contemplating acquiring 5! 

percent of the shares of the Burma Cor- 
porat 

lead. The move would be made to ensure 

ion, which mines silver, copper and 

better operation of the company which 

has been hard hit by the last war and 
subsequently by the activities of insur- 
gents 

TIBET—Although very little is known 

about the extent of minerals in Tibet, the 
country has large deposits of gold, coal 

and borax, and lesser quantities of iron 
ore, salt, oil, and uranium ore. Gold is 
found in numerous places, the best- 
known deposits being the mines at Ru- 
dok and Thok-jalung in West Tibet 

worked for many centuries, and mines 
southeast of the Yamdok Lake and at 
Lit’ang. If even the barest of modern 
mining methods were introduced in the 

country, observers expect that Tibet 
would assume considerable importance 
as a gold producing country. Iron is 
found mainly in East Tibet in the form 
of pyrites and is roasted and melted 
locally. Borax is found chiefly in West 
Tibet. and at one time exports to Eu- 
rope amounted to 20,000 maunds (a 

maund equals about 822'7 pounds) an- 

Super Duty 
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CONCENTRATOR 
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tors refer to their SuperDuty Diag Deck 

Tables as the most trouble-free equipment 
This results from simple, rugged nstru 

nually. Sulphur is found in the Kongbu 

forests, near the lower Tsanpu. 

INDIA—During last October, refined 
copper production totalled 603 tons, an 
increase over August and September! 

(566 and 485 toms); indigenous production 

of lead metal totalled 93 tons, 23 tons 
more than in September; and aluminum 

production during the period of August 
through October totalled 324 tons, of 

which the Indian Aluminium Company, 

Ltd accounted for 209 tons and the 

Aluminium Corporation of India, Ltd., 

115.1 tons 

CHINA—Geological mapping completed 
last year at the Jin-gneu Shan aurifer- 

ous pyrite deposit in Moping District, 

Shantung Province, resulted in the de- 

lineation of about 10 quartz and aurif- 
erous pyrite veins several hundred meters 
long with widths of several meters to 

over 10 meters. The district was worked 

about 300 years ago at the end of the 

Ming Dynasty and from 1898 on by Ger- 
mans, who made some exploration drifts 

and crosscuts. The recent mapping re- 

sulted in estimates of several million tons 
of ore reserves assaying about eight 

grams of gold per tons 

MALAYA—Tin production is threat- 
ened with a substantial reduction unless 

more coal can be imported. Also there 

is a shortage of labor adding to dredging 

companies’ difficulties 

JAPAN—Japan is said to be planning 
to request from the United States about 
166,000 tons of manganese ore, 20,000 tons 

of copper ore and small quantities of zinc, 
lead, nickel and cobalt. Japan has al- 
ready obtained about 1,000 tons of zine 
ore from Australia Payment to the 
U.S.A. for any metals obtained might 

possibly be made through a loan, if one 

can be arranged, and or through Japa- 

nese exports of sulphur and tungsten 

CHINA—A gossan has been located on 

Chi-sha-san, one of the Nanking hills 

about 10 miles east of the city. One drill 

hole put down in the area struck galena, 

sphalerite and some chalcopyrite and 
pyrite between 121 and 153 meters in 

depth. Since lead and zine are scarce 
in southeastern China, considerable in- 

terest has been aroused in this deposit. 

CEYLON—An invitation to United 
States firms to submit bids up to June 

16, 1951, has been made for the construc- 

tion of a complete ore-dressing plant to 

through omplete ¢ eering { ever 

ean t 1 Writ 

THE DEISTER CONCENTRATOR CO. 
The Original Deister Co., Incorporated 1906 

925 Glasgow Ave. Ft. Wayne, Ind., U. S. A. 
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DETACHABLE BITS 

HOT MILLING 
For Rent 

Large and small portable air compres- 
sors, paving breakers, jack hammers, 

© We will hot mill, re-temper and harden the 

popular types and sizes of rock bits. 

@® We re-shank, re-thread, and re-condition 

any type, size, or length of Drill Steel. 

@ We manufacture and maintain a complete 

stock of new drill rods, gads, chisels, spades, 

and all other tools used in Pneumatic Paving 

Breakers or Jack Hammers. 

2751 East Eleventh Street 

AN 3-4151 

—— hammers, 

air hose. 

pneumatic tools, 

We specialize in concrete cutting and 

demolition work. 

EMSCO 
AIR HOSE COUPLINGS 

Dependable, Prompt Service 
Phone or write 

FOR PRICE SCHEDULES 

EMSCO CONCRETE CUTTING COMPANY 
Los Angeles 23, California 

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
Has Always Offered an Unfailing Market for 

GOLD...SILVER...COPPER...LEAD...ZINC 

Ores .. . Concentrates .. . Bullion. . 

For Schedules, Freight Rates, etc. 

Write to Your Nearest Office 

405 Montgomery Street 

San Francisco 4, Calif. 

P. O. Box 1111 

El Paso, Texas 

700 Pacific Nat'l Life Bidg. 810 Valley Bank Building 

Salt Lake City 1, Utah Tucson, Arizona 

Tacoma 1, Washington East Helena, Montana 

607 First National Bank Building, Denver 2, Colorado 

. Precipitates .. . 

‘*) Tacomas 

ASARCO SMELTERS SERVING 
THE WEST 

@ Setby 

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING C 

Furnace Products 

@ Gartieta 

eee EI Paso 

OMPANY 
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separate beach sands at Pulmoddai. The 
plant is to have a capacity of 100,000 tons 
of raw mineral sand per year, and is to 

be designed to separate and produce re- 
fined ilmenite, rutile, and zircon by com- 
bined electromagnetic, electrostatic and 
gravity separation. 

INDIA—Bauxite deposits described as 

extensive have been found in the hills 

about 15 to 20 miles north of the Korba 

ceal fields in the Madhya Pradesh. The 

Tungra hill in the Thana district of Bom- 

bay also has deposits estimated to contain 
100,000 tons of bauxite. No immediate 

mining plans are in view, however, until 

the large reserves in the Belgaum and 
Kolhapur districts are exhausted. 

OCEANIA 

QUEENSLAND—Mt. Isa Mines, Ltd., 

is to prospect an area of 70 square miles 

at the tip of Cape York Peninsula, the 
extreme north tip of Queensland. 
TASMANIA—Small parties are ex- 

pected to begin working portions of the 
old workings of Mt. Bischoff tin mine at 

Waratah. 

NEW GUINEA—Bulolo Gold Dredging, 
Ltd., for the quarter ended February 
28, 1951, dredged 3,162,200 yards, re- 

covered 20,433 fine ounces of gold, valued 

at $715.505 (U. S.). 
AUSTRALIA—Coal Research Pty.. 

Ltd., is a non-profit-making, co-operative 

Mam THE MARKET PLACE Mm 

SELL OR LEASE: Who will go into 
Mexico for millions of tons of high 
grade copper, gold, silver, ready for 
quarrying. Should have 1000-ton daily 
capacity milling and smelting plant. 
Government documents available. Re- 
ply Box E-3, MINING WORLD, 121 
Second St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 

WANTED 

MULTIPLE TRAY CONTINUOUS 

CLARIFIER 

or 

SUBSIDER 

or 

THICKENER 

30 to 36 foot diameter, approximate ca- 
pacity 100,000 to 140,000 gallons, 4 to 6 

tray type. New or used in excellent 
working conditions. Airmail offers to Mr. 
O. Ugarte, P.O. Box 1348, Havana, Cuba, 

stating price, measurements, type, loca- 

tion, delivery date as well as all available 
data, and enclosing sketch. 

MAY, 1951 

| INTERNATIONAL 

organization Which has been established 
jointly as a central information service 

and research bureau by groups of coal 
mining and associated companies oper- 

ating in the Southern and Western Coal- 
fields of New South Wales. The Com- 
pany’s Head Office in Sydney maintains 

contact with both home and overseas 
mining institutions and _ societies, re- 
search organizations, and similar bodies 

dealing with technical problems relating 
to coal mining, processing and utilization. 
At Bellambi, in the Southern Coalfield, 
the Company has set up and staffed a 
Laboratory equipped to carry out on 
behalf of its members the routine techni- 

cal duties imposed upon them by the 
Coal Mine Regulation Act. In this way 

it assists in safeguarding the health of 
Members’ employees and the safety of 
their mining installations, maintains 

direct contact with members collieries 
and works through its laboratory and 
field staff which investigates and gives 

advice about running and maintenance 
problems. In effect Coal Research Pty 
Limited acts as a technical auxiliary of 
the Colliery Proprietors’ Associations in 
the Western and Southern coalfields of 
New South Wales. 

PHILIPPINES—La Luz Mines, Ltd., 
the Canadian-registered company which 
has been handling the Masara Consoli- 

dated Mines Corporation in the Philip 
pines through the La Luz subsidiary. 
Panaminas, Inc., has decided to deal 
directly with Masara. Panaminas had been 

handling the exploration activities. Ac- 
cording to the president of La Luz, the 
property shows promise and further ex- 
ploration expenditures will be made 

NEW SOUTH WALES—Broken Hill 
South extracted 284,962 long tons of sul- 
phide ore for the year ended June 30, 

1950. Ore assayed 12.7 percent lead, 7.5 
ounces silver, and 12.2 percent zinc. A 

total of 3.973 long tons of oxidized ore 
assaying 22.2 percent lead, 9.6 ounces sil- 
ver. 13.6 percent zinc was mined and 

shipped without treatment to Broken 

Hill Associated Smelters, Port Pirie. Ore 
reserves have been conservatively esti- 
mated at 1,950,000 long tons compared 
with 1,970,000 long tons in the previous 

year. Development totalled 5.052 feet. 
and 1,501 feet of diamond drilling was 
carried out (annual report). 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA—Depletion of 
ore reserves at Paringa Mining and Ex- 

ploration Company, Ltd., compelled the 
company to cease milling on January 
lith. A program of development, includ- 
ing geological surveying and diamond 
drilling, will be carried out. A small 
amount of low-grade ore from Mt. Char- 
lotte is being treated 

NORTHERN TERRITORY—Drilling at 

Peko (Tennant Creek) Gold Mines N.L. 
has intersected, at 320 feet depth, 150 feet 
from the shaft, a 10-foot lode assaying 
14.6 dwts. gold and 8 percent copper per 
ton. Additional leases are being taken up 

NEW GUINEA— Mandated Alluvials 
N.L. reports ore reserves at 300,000 long 
tons of 4 percent copper, 3 dwts. gold, 
42 percent sulphur, and 1,000,000 long tons 

of possible ore. The Dorr Fluo-Solids 

roasting process is being tested on this 

ore. 

VICTORIA—Wattle Gully Gold Mines 
N.L. has purchased the crushing battery, 
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building and equipment of Central Nell 

Gwynne Gold Mining Co. N.L 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA—The Sons of 

Gwalia treated 8,012 tons for 2,200 fine 

ounces of gold recently. The firm advised 

that the north and south drives off the 
east crosscut had been started. Steady 
values showed 6.8 dwts. and 94 dwts 
over 96 inches each 
PHILIPPINES—For the month of Feb- 

ruary, 1951, the Atok-Big Wedge Mining 
Company, Inc., reports handling 13,744 tons 

of ore for a return of $146,960, compared 
with 12,236 tons for $151,544 in February, 
1950. Mindanao Mother Lode Mines, for 

the same month, reports 9,800 tons of ore 
handled for $162,713; February, 1950, ton- 
nage was 7,400 tons for $145,722. 

WORLDWIDE 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

BEHRE DOLBEAR & COMPANY 
Consulting Mining Engineers and Geologists 

11 Broadway New York 4, N. Y. 

GLENVILLE A. COLLINS 
Mining Engineer 

Uranium Exploration 
210 La Arcada Bidg. 

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 

HERBERT BANKS JOHNSON 
CONSULTANT 

Electrostatic Separation 
Process Developments 

26 Forbes St. Rochester 11, N. Y. 

Alexander R. Kingaard 
Mining engineer 

TUNGSTEN — MANGANESE — URANIUM 
Domestic and foreign investigations 

Suite 9—672 So. La Fayette 
Park Place Los Angeles, Calif. 

H. F. McFARLAND, Engineer 
MINING AND GEOPHYSICAL 

EXAMINATIONS 

2001 South Marion St., Denver 10, Colorado 

ROGER V. PIERCE 
Mining Engineer Specialist 

Underground Mining Methods, Cost Cut- 

ting Surveys—Production Analysis—Mine 
Mechanization—Mine Management 

808 Newhouse Bldg. Phone 33973 
Salt Lake City 4, Utah 

CLOYD M. SMITH 
Mining Engineer 

Washington Representation 
Valuations Ventilation Surveys 
Munsey Building Washington 4, D. C. 

MARVIN J. UDY 
Inorganic Chemistry Electrochemistry 

Electric Furnace Smeiting 
Process Metallurgy 

Ferro-Alloys, Calcium Carbide, Phosphorus 

546 Portage Rood Telephone 2-6294 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 
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ROASTING 
CALCINING 
DRYING 

ZINC ORES QUICKSILVER 

IRON ORES MAGNESITE 

COPPER ORES LIMESTONE 

on ones MOLYBDENUM 

NICKEL ORES BONE CHAR 
Leap ores DIATOMITE 

LIME SLUDGE 
SODA ASH 

MAGNESIUM 
FULLERS EARTH 

CLAY 
CARBON GRANULES 

PYRITE ANTIMONY 

SELENIUM 

SEWAGE SLUDGE 

LEAD CHEMICALS 

METALLIC SLUDGES 

FILTERING MEDIA 

And for Numerous 

Other Materials 

W 

PACIFIC LABORATORY 

FURNACE 

ufactured in two 

sizes—36” and 54” inside 

jiameters having 6-8-10 

Hearths and include the 

vW 

NEW 

PACIFIC FURNACING UNIT 

Higher shell height. 

Three gas burners. Pro- 

ision for conversion to 

nuffle unit. Small vol- 

roasts at any de- 

rad tamneroatiir 
lrea temperature 

Pacific Furnacing Unit 

PACIFIC FOUNDRY /COMPANY un. 
Meveh itd Wlelgllwijiste. 

1400 So. Alameda St. 3100 19th St. 551 Fifth Ave. 

Los Angeles San Francisco New York 
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Views and Reviews 

AUTOMOTIVE AND CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT. By C. W 

Lindgren. 1950, 287 pp., cloth bound, 8% by 11 inches 

over 120 illustrations of equipment and workings 
conditions. $4.50. 

The book, while primarily a study in economic us« 

of automotive and construction equipment as it relates 

to management, capacity and investment, should be o! 

great interest to the mining profession because of its 

increasing use of trucks and mechanized loading equip- 

ment. The book is intended to identify automotive and 

construction equipment, evaluate the use of it in rela- 

tion to investment, and prescribe practices that will re- 

sult in economical operation. 

The subject material and format is intended to ac- 

quaint the reader with basic information first—knowl- 

edge of drivers, mechanics, operators, shops, engines 

and power, which should be learned by those intending 

to manage investments in automotive and construction 

equipment. The chapters cover: The Job to Be Done; The 

Driver; The Mechanic; The Gasoline Engine; The Diesel 

Engine; The Repair Shop; The Supervisor (Shop); Pre- 

ventive Maintenance; The Manager (Operations); The 

Dispatcher; The Short Haul; The Long Haul; Safe- 

Driving Practices; Fuels and Lubricants; Light, Me- 

dium, Tank, Dump, Fire Fighting and Heavy-Duty 

Trucks; Buses; Tractors; Graders; Rollers; Air Com- 

pressors; and Paving Equipment. 

StTanparD Metat Directory. Atlas Publishing Company, 

Inc., New York, New York, 818 pages, $15. 

The 1950 Directory is divided into five sections, cover- 

ing iron and steel plants, ferrous and nonferrous metal 

foundries; metal rolling mills, metal rolling plants, and 

smelters of nonferrous metals. 

The Directory contains more than 10,000 detailed re- 

ports on steel mills, foundries, smelters, rolling mills 

and nonferrous metal plants, that are located in the 
United States and in Canada. The plants are listed 

geographically and alphabetically. The reports give the 

name of the company, its capitalization, plant equip- 

ment, products manufactured, primary and secondary 

raw materials consumed, names of the company offi- 

cers, purchasing agent and sales manager. 

ELEMENTS OF OptTicAL MINERALOGY, Part II—Descrip- 

tion of Minerals. By Alexander N. Winchell, in col- 

laboration with Horace Winchell. John Wiley & 
Sons, Inc., New York, New York. 1951, 551 pp., 422 

figures, charts and illustrations. $12.50. 

The book gives a description of those minerals, the 

optical qualities of which are sufficiently well known to 

permit diagnosis by means of a microscope. The min- 

erals are arranged according to a classification based 

on chemical composition and crystal structure. Develop- 

ments since 1933 are brought up to date. The most 
important aspects of mineralogy have been derived from 

the X-ray study of crystals, resulting in an increase in 

the knowledge of the crystallization, composition and 

classification of minerals. Elements, Halides, Sulfides, 

Oxides, Carbonates, Borates, Sulfates, Phosphates, and 

Silicates are discussed in separate chapters. 

Copies of any of these books may be purchased from 

Min1nc Wor -p, 121 Second Street, San Francisco, Cali- 

fornia, U.S.A. 

MINING WORLD 
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RODUCTION 

QUIPMENT 

PEP is just what new equipment, in- 

creased mechanization, and new methods 

can give to your mine, mill, or smelter. 

This PEP section is MINING WORLD’s way 

of making available to you some of the 

finest current information on mechan- PREVIEW 
ization. 

FREE-LITERATURE 
PREVIEW 

To get any item of free literature 
illustrated or described in the Produc- 

tion Equipment Preview, note the key 
number of that item, circle the corre- 

sponding number on the PEP post- 
card, fill out the PEP card completely, 

and drop it in the nearest mailboz. 

FLOTATION INDEX: 1950 edition of 
Dow Chemical Company’s authoritative 
guide to published material on flotation 
methods is now available. Copies mav be 
obtained by writing to Dept. B, Dow 

Chemical Co., 310 Sansome Street, San 
Francisco, or by circling 21. 
ORE-DRESSING EQUIPMENT: DECO’s 
latest 8-page issue of “Standard Ore 
Dressing Equipment” in stock describes 
guaranteed new and used equipment 
available now for all phases of milling. 
Circle 28. 

CRUSHER: Write to Nordberg Mfg. Co., 
Milwaukee 7, Wisc., for detailed informa- 
tion on a Symons Cone Crusher to meet 
your specific needs, or for contact infor- 
mation concerning the Symons, circle 100. 
HYDRAULIC DIAMOND DRILL: A 
new 4-page bulletin describes the Hy- 
draulic Diamond Drill and Expansion Ro- 
tary Diamond Cutter. The new product is 
marketed by Continental Ventures, Inc. 
Get your copy of this new bulletin by cir- 
cling No. 42 on the PEP card. 

DIAMOND DRILLING: J. K. Smit & 
Sons of Canada have underwritten the 
cost of publishing a new book, the “Dia- 
mond Drill Handbook.” It’s a 500-page 
book written by James D. Cumming and 
is packed with tables, histories, informa- 
tion, advice, methods. Get your copy by 

sending $6.50 to J. K. Smit & Sons, Inc., 
157 Chambers St., New York 7, New 
York, or through Smit offices in Canada, 
Britain, Holland, or France. 

PORTABLE LIGHTING SYSTEM: Ideal 
for underground mining, a new, low- 
voltage portable lighting system which 
powers four sealed-beam flood or spot 
lights with an air consumption of only 25 
cfm., is described in “Joy-Lite Bulletin 
87-I-MW”’, now available by circling No. 
48. 

DIESEL-POWERED TRUCKS: Two new 
16-page booklets describe the standard 
models of Euclid Equipment that are 
available with Cummins Diesels and with 
General Motors Diesels. For your copy 
of ECE-10 which gives information on 

five Cummins from 165 to 300 hp. and 
1i earth movers from the 15-ton model 
80FD to the 40-ton bottom-dump coal 
hauler, circle 30. For your copy of EGM-1 
which gives information on GM diesels 
from 125 hp. to 190 hp., on GM torque 
converters, and 7 models of “Euc” equip- 
ment, circle 31. 

CHAIN SAW FOR FRAMING: For in- 
formation on Vulcan Iron Works’ porta- 
ble, 46-pound, air-powered chain saw 
for mine timbering, pile trimming and 
heavy framing, circle 86. 

VARIABLE-SPEED TRANSMISSIONS 
A new power-transmission unit allowing 
smooth, stepless, accurate speed variation, 
Worthington Pump and Machinery Cor- 
poration’s new Allspeed Drives, in sizes 
of 1, 3, 5, 714, 10, and 15 hp., are de- 
scribed in a new series of “Worthington 
Allspeed Bulletins,” now available from 
MINING WORLD. Circle 26. 

LOADER: The Joy Manufacturing Com- 
pany 18-HR-2 loader, designed for high- 
capacity tonnage in metal and non-metal- 
lic mines, is described and illustrated in 
a new bulletin. Bulletin No. J-108. Cir- 
cle No. 4. 

SLURRY PUMPING: Literature cover- 
ing operational data, design specifications 
for a variety of ores and materials ob- 
tainable from Morris Centrifugal Pumps, 
Baldwinsville, N. Y., or by circling 75. 

DIGGER: A _ new, two-color, 12-page 
booklet released by the Marion Power 
Shovel Company, gives a complete design 
and performance story on the 111-M, 
which, equipped with diesel power, elec- 
tric swing and Marion air control, is 
available for service as a shovel, dragline, 
clamshell, crane, or long-range shovel. 
Get Bulletin No. 402 on the 3- to 5-yard 
111M by circling PEP No. 25. 

DIAMOND DRILL: Detailed informa- 
tion and complete specifications on the 
Joy 22-HD heavy-duty Diamond Core 
Drill, driven by gasoline, electricity, or 
compressed air, and mounted on truck, 
steel skids, or underground column, is 
contained in Bulletin “Joy D-28”. Circle 
59. 

NEW FLUOSOLIDS ROASTER PROVES MEANS OF CHEAPLY PRODUCING SO. 

The Dorr Company, in an announcement of 

recent production tests, reveals that the Fluo- 

Solids Reactor is an efficient device for pro- 

ducing SO, for consumption as the gas or 

for use in the making of sulphuric acid. In 

the tests, pyrite and pyrrhotite, as repulped 

flotation concentrate of 80 percent solids or 

as massive ore crushed to 14 mesh, are 

roasted in the FS Reactor with a minimum 

of excess air. The gaseous product then con- 

tains approximately 10 to 15 percent of 

available $O. with a minimum of SO; the 

calcine then contains a maximum of 1.5 

percent sulphur. 

In the illustration of the FS Reactor, ore 

is fed continuously into the combustion cham- 

ber by the screw conveyor on the left. The 

blower supplies air to roast the ore to a fine 

calcine which is then blown out the exhaust, 

recovered by two cyclone dust collectors in 

series, and dropped to calcine-collecting tanks. 

Once started, the fire in the FS Reactor is 

self-sustaining. For further information on 

this radically new roasting unit, circle No. 82. 
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Scale Attachment Flashes 
instant Weight Reading 
The Weightograph is a new attach- 
vent for beam scales; it mounts on the 
yveam shelf and attaches to the beam with 
rod; when an object is placed on the 

scale the Weightograph instantly flashes 

the correct weight on a large periscopic 

screen designed to be read at a distance. 

The image is read from a mirror in a 
system which eliminates parallax. 

For information concerning the con- 
version of any regular beam scale (or 
any scale which is convertible to beam 
operation) to an “automatic,” circle 84. 

New Radiation Meter 
Low-Cost 1'2-Volt Batteries 
A new product of El-Tronics, Inc., is 

the small rugged Model PR-3 Radiation 

Survey Instrument specifically designed 

for portable and field use in measuring 
radiation intensities (Beta or Gama) 

from all radioactive elements where a 

source of AC power is not available. 
The unit is waterproof, fungus proofed 

and has a provision for plug-in phones. 

Some of its many applications are pros- 
pecting for radium, uranium, etc.; geo- 

logical survey work; measuring radia- 

tion intensity, locating lost radium, ra- 

dioactive tracer; measuring X-ray leak- 

age and oil-well prospecting and sur- 
veying. 

New features on this instrument are: 
Vibrator power supply. Operates from 

two 1'2-volt low cost batteries, navy type 

varicolored sliding scale meter, no possi- 

ble error in interpolation, lighter, im- 

proved rotating type beta ray shield, 

lower, wider aluminum case less easily 
tipped from tilted surfaces. Get further 

information by circling No. 80 on the 
PEP card. 

Wooldridge Joins Mack to 
Produce Haulage Trucks 
Under a recently signed agreement be- 

tween Mack Mfg. Corp. and _ the 
Wooldridge Manufacturing Co. of Sunny- 
vale, Calif., the western company will 
partially produce and fully assemble 

Mack off-highway vehicles especially de- 
signed for western needs. 

Worthington-Gamon Meter 
Now in Worthington Corp. 
Worthington-Gamon Meter Company, 

Newark, N.J., formerly a subsidiary of 
Worthington Pump and Machinery Corp. 
—has been made a division of that cor- 

poration. 

The new division will continue the 
manufacture of liquid meters at the for- 
mer company’s Newark plant, according 

to H. C. Ramsey, president of Worthing- 
ton Pump and Machinery Corporation, 
Harrison, New Jersey. 

MAY, 1951 

Robert R. Anderson, formerly president, 
Worthington-Gamon Meter Company, has 

been elected vice president of Worthing- 
ton Pump and Machinery Corporation 

and will act as general manager of the 

new division 

William C. Flanders, formerly vice 
president of the meter company, has been 
appointed assistant general manager of 
the division, and Walter H. Zeis, formerly 

secretary and treasurer of the meter com- 

pany, has been elected assistant secretary 

of the Worthington corporation 

I-R Announces Large-size 
Lightweight Compressor 
A new type of large-size portable ail 

compressor has been announced by In- 

gersoll-Rand. It features a rotary type 
compressor. The unit is designated as the 
Gyro-Flow 600. It delivers 600 actual 

cfm. free air at 100 psi. Total weight is 
only 9,500 lbs. ready for use, making the 
Gyro-Flow by far the lightest weight 
portable compressor in its capacity range. 

Major advantages claimed by the manu- 

facturer are simplicity and low cost of 
operation and maintenance, greater relia- 
bility, lighter weight, and a discharge 
temperature at least 100°F lower than 

that of conventional portables. 

The compressor itself is an advanced- 
design, two-stage, oil-cooled rotating- 

vane compressor. It eliminates pistons, 
con rods, valves, and the need for a 
clutch. Air is discharged at less than 

200°F under normal operating conditions 
This, together with thorough oil separa- 

tion, eliminates hose deterioration which 

is caused by heat and oil 

For more information, write to Inger- 
soll-Rand Company, 11 Broadway, New 
York 4, N.Y., or any of its branch offices 

Or circle 77. 

Turbo Mill Will Run Free 
Tests on Various Ores 
The Turbo Mill is a new approach to 

the problem of dry concentration. Manu- 
factured by the Turbo Mill & Pulverizer 

Company, 321 Embarcadero, Oakland 6, 
California, the new device consists of a 
hammer mill, an adjustable screen, an 
exhaust blower, and a_ dust-collection 
system. Finely ground ore is carried by 
the exhaust blower through a_ tapered 

sloping duct; as velocity of air decreases 
because of the increase in the cross-sec- 
tion of the duct, heavy and coarse mate- 
rial settles from the air stream. Tests on 
various copper, tungsten, gold, and other 

ores has shown the Turbo-Mill to be an 
efficient device for upgrading low-grade 

ores. 

The mill is portable, comes equipped 

with its own diesel-generator power sup- 

ply, and can be placed on a simple foun- 

dation. To see if the Turbo-Mill is the 

answer to your problem of concentrating 

low-grade ore, the company will run 

milling tests on 200-pound lots of ore. 

For further information on the mill, cir- 

cle No. 88. 

Thor Announces Purchase 
of British Drill Plant 
The purchase of Armstrong-Whitworth 

and Company, Pneumatic Tools, Ltd., 

Gateshead-on-Tyne, England, for nearly 

a century one of the largest and most 

prominent of British industries, by In- 
dependent Tool Co., Aurora, Illinois 

manufacturers of Thor portable power 

tools, is announced by Neil C. Hurley, 
Jr., Thor president 

The Armstrong-Whitworth pneumatic 

tool company and its big Close works 
section in Gateshead with a force of 750 

employees now become an affiliate of In- 

dependent Pneumatic Tool Company 

Ltd., London, England, a subsidiary of 

the parent company operating in Aurora, 

Illinois, and Los Angeles, California, 

plants and 20 branches in the United 

States and Canada, Thor Tool Hemi 

sphere, Inc., Sao Paulo, Brazil, and Thor 

Tool Continental, Inc., Antwerp, Bel- 

gium 

Mr. Hurley announced that Robert G 
Faverty, former manager of Thor 
branches in Chicago and Detroit, has 
arrived in Gateshead to assume imme- 

diately the position of managing director 

in charge of the new Thor property 

Also in Gateshead to lay out plans for 
an early expansion of the pneumatic tool 
works are E. R. Wyler, Thor vice-presi- 
dent and director of exports, and James 
A. Perham, chief engineer at Thor's 

Aurora works. Mr. Perham is_ also 
planning with Armstrong engineers cer- 

tain Thor pneumatic tools to be put into 
production in England. 

New 14-Lb. Low-Thrust Air 
Saw Cuts Large Timbers 
Wright Power Saw & Tool Corp. has 

recently begun production of a straight- 

blade air saw which uses twin reciprocat- 

ing blades in a design which neutralizes 

end thrust, eliminates torque. The saw 
weighs only 14 pounds and yet is capable 

of cutting even the largest mine timbers; 

a 
cutting 10 to 20 times faster than by 

hand the new saw is finding its way int 

large underground mines in the U.S. and 

abroad. The Precision Power Saw use 

69 cfm. of air. The interlocking blades 
are designed for cross-rip, or angle cut- 

ting, cut a 3 16-inch kerf, can be changed 

in three minutes and are then sharpened 

by conventional means. For further in- 
formation on the saw, its price, and avail- 

ability, circle No. 83. 

DECO Will Demonstrate 
Coal Flotation at Conv. 
The Denver Equipment Company will 

demonstrate flotation of fine (minus-10- 

mesh) coal in a small pilot plant con 

sisting of 2 Denver “Sub-A” (Lasseter- 

type) flotation cells at the 1951 Cleve- 

land Coal Convention. William F. “Bill” 

Haddon will be in charge of the exhibit 

at booth 934; and Henry J. Gisler, Chief 

Metallurgist of DECO, will be on hand 

all during the exhibition from May 14 to 

May 17 for technical consultation on all 

phases of coarse and fine coal flotation 
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precipitates— SOUTHWEST 

DANIEL S. DINS- 

MOOR has been ap- 

pointed vice presi- 

dent in charge of 
research and devel- 
opment for the Amer- 

ican Potash & Chem- 
ical Corporation, Los 
Angeles, California. 
The company has just 

launched an expond- 

ed research and de- 
velopment program designed to produce new 
products through improved techniques. Dins- 
moor, who left the Monsanto Chemical Com- 

pany in 1948 to join American Potash, will 
direct activities of the new research program 

at both the Los Angeles headquarters and at 
the Trona, California, laboratories 

Kennecott Sets Output 
Record; Opens New Mine 

J. C. Kinnear, Jr., general manager of 

Kennecott Copper Corporation's Nevada 

Mines Division, advised that 1950 copper 
production by the company totaled 64,- 
491 short tons compared with 37,789 tons 

in 1949. Ore production totaled 6,626,000 
dry tons compared with 4,847,536 tons in 

1949. The McGill concentrator, which has 
a rated capacity of 18,000 tons of ore 

daily, increased output in 1950 to an av- 
erage of 19.437 tons. Improvements in 
mining methods during the year were 

responsible for a new record in the pit 
of 71.01 tons of ore and rock handled per 
man-shift 

A new source of copper ore for the 

company will be the Kimbley copper 
mine near Lane City, between Ely and 
Ruth. The property is said to contain 

3,500,000 tons of ore. The company is 
starting development, expected to be 

completed in 1953, and operations will be 
by the openpit method here also 

Tungsten Mining Starts 
Reviving in Nevada 
The high price and demand for tung- 

sten have already stimulated mining of 

this metal in Névada, and among the 

numerous reports received relating to 

mine openings and increased production, 
the following properties have been men- 

tioned 

In Nye County, the Gabbs Exploration 
Company has just completed and has in 

operation a 100-ton mill after two years 

of careful exploration including trench- 

ing and diamond drilling. The company’s 
tungsten claims lie in the Lodi Hills 

about 10 miles north of Gabbs Valley 
and 40 miles northeast of Luning. Mining 
and milling are under the direction of 
Lee Dougan of Salt Lake City, president 

In Mineral County, the Lindsay Mining 
Company is mining from the Gunmetal 
openpit, 24 miles southeast of Mina. This 

company has a new 100-ton mill. Ken- 
neth Dunham of Lindsay, California, is 
in charge of operations. The Nevada 

Tungsten Corporation, after a several- 
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year shutdown, is said to have begun 

running tailing from the Silver Dyke 
mine through the flotation mill at Soda- 
ville, just south of Mina. A new tungsten 
prospect is being investigated by Al 
Stevens and Gerald Hartley near Mont- 
gomery Pass. They are said to be making 
plans to build a road to the claims from 

U. S. Highway 6 and to start stripping 
operations by bulldozer. 

In Pershing County, Nevada-Massachu- 

setts Company is now mining tungsten 
ore from the Stank, Humboldt and Sut- 
ton shafts and from four openpits. Daily 
mill output is reported to be 400 tons. 
Glenn Emminger is in charge. 

In Humboldt County, Getchell Mine, 
Inc., at Red House is continuing to mine 

tungsten rather than gold, producing 
from both the Granite Creek and Alpine 
mines. The United States Vanadium 

Company is contemplating resumption of 
operations at the Riley mine a few 
miles south of Getchell. Bill Hoskins and 
John Etchard of Winnemucca are pre- 

paring the Valley View tungsten mine in 
the Potosi district for operation. 

Phelps Dodge Corporation, Morenci, 

Arizona, hopes to be producing a market- 

able molybdenite concentrate during the 

current year. The company’s experimen- 
tal unit, placed in operation in November, 
1949, was operated throughout the year 

treating a portion of the copper concen- 
trate production to recover molybdenite 
as a concentrate. The results obtained. 
although erratic, were considered en- 

couraging. The molybdenite content of 
the copper concentrate at Morenci is very 
low. 

Ralph D. Brooks and associates have 
purchased the Maudina tungsten mines 

at Oracle, Arizona, according to Carl B. 
Lancaster of Oracle, manager. Under- 

ground operations are planned as soon as 

equipment is moved from Nevada. The 
Old Maudina mine produced 100 tons of 
scheelite concentrates during World War 

I and the New Maudina mine produced 

about 6,000 tons of scheelite, mined by 
openpit methods, during World War II. 
Brooks’ address is Glenbrook, Nevada. 
Magma Copper Company purchased 

187,040 shares of the San Manuel Copper 
Corporation during 1950 and now owns 

all the outstanding shares of that com- 
pany. Preliminary underground develop- 

ment is continuing at San Manuel's big 

copper property at Tiger, Arizona, and 

plans are underway to provide for financ- 
ing development and equipment for the 
mine. including a complete plant, for pro- 

duction. During 1950 Magma, operating 
at Superior, did 11.344 feet of drifting. 

crosscutting and raising and milled 423,464 
tons of copper-zinc ore. 

A carload of mine timbers is being 

trucked in to the Unida mine. under de 
velopment by United Mine Operator 

Inc. Considerable preliminary work hi: 

been completed and the company expect 
to be working on a larger scale withir 
the next 30 days. Ernest Sturrock, B« 
836, Wickenburg, Arizona, is superintend 
ent. 

A group of mining men have organiz« 
the Tennessee Metals Corporation a 

Kingman, Arizona, and have acquired 

several lead-zinc mines in the Chloride 
district, including the Tennessee, Summi 

and Alpha. The new company is also ex- 
pected to contract for ore from the Cop- 
per Age, Champion, Detroit, de la Fon 

taine and other mines in the area. Afte1 

the project is examined by the Defenss 
Minerals Administration, and if it ap- 
proves a loan, Tennessee Metals hopes t 

start producing at a rate of 150 ton 
monthly by summer and to increase pro- 

duction to 300 tons shortly thereafter (the 
present mill at Tennessee mine has a ca- 

pacity of 150 tons, which will have to be 

raised). The men in the organization are 
Ralph R. Langley, president. Box 1266 

Kingman; R. H. Lesher, secretary-treas- 

urer, and Charles P. Elmer. a director. 

The Manhattan Consolidated Mines 
Development Company of Manhattan 

Nevada, is said to have arranged to buy 
the Scribner lead-gold-silver mine and 

its machinery at Elfrida, Arizona. J. Fred 
McColloch of Los Angeles is president 
of Manhattan. The Scribner is owned by 

Dr. Edwin Larson of Los Angeles and at 

last reports was producing 250 tons of ore 
monthly. 

The Buckeye Mica Company, Buckeye, 
Arizona, is doubling capacity of its 

grinding mill to boost production from 

69 tons weekly to more than 100 tons 

According to Walter L. Tocco and H. G 
Smith, president and secretary, respec- 

tively, the expansion program will be 

paid for out of profits from the sale of 
beryl to the U. S. Atomic Energy Com- 

mission. The company has been shipping 

about 600 pounds of beryl! crystals, which 

occur in the muscovite mica deposit, to 

the AEC plants. Buckeye Mica is oper- 

ating at group of 11 claims in the Weaver 

District of Yavapai County. At present 
only three men are employed in drifting 
operations, but plans call for erection of 

a gallows frame, hoist and mill installa- 

tion. Robert C. Burns of Yarnell, Ari- 

zona, is superintendent. In addition, the 

company is producing about seven tons 

of sericite mica each week from other 

claims located about four miles south of 

Buckeye. 

Small shipments of lead-zinc-copper ore 
are being made from the Boston Arizona 

mine by the Sullivan, Smith and Mario 
Company, A. J. Sullivan, manager, Skull 
Valley, Arizona. A winze has been sunk 

to the 100-foot level and old workings are 
being unwatered. A drift is being run 
along the footwall, around the old shaft 
The Copper Butte Mining Company, 

C. F. Mitchell, manager, Ray, Arizona, 
is shipping about 600 tons of ore monthly 
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om its open-cut workings. The proper- 
is located in the Mineral Creek Dis- 

ict, Pinal County. Four men are em- 
oyed. 

Production of 125 tons of asbestos 
onthly is reported from the Gila As- 
estos Company, working the Buckhorn 

nd Wilson group of claims. Twenty men 

re working on a two-shift basis under 
he direction of Ed Phelan, superintend- 

nt, Globe, Arizona 

About two miles northeast of Willow 

Springs and a miles west of Burton 

Brothers’ Tropico mine at Rosamond, 
California, a discovery of autunite has 
been made, according to Glen A. Settle 

of Burton Brothers. Investigators from 
the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 

ind the California Institute of Technol- 
gy are said to be testing the find. 

The Coronado Copper and Zine Com- 

pany is diamond drilling a gossan outcrop 
northwest of the Afterthought mine 
(owned by the company) at Ingot, Cali- 

fornia. The property being investigated 
is owned by the Cook estate and known 
as the Lyon Street Trust. 

Additions to the existing plant at the 

Penn copper and zinc mine to increase 
output about 150 percent have reportedly 
been planned by Penn Chemical Com- 
pany, Campo Seco, Calaveras County, 

California. According to C. F. Fisk, one 
of the operators, about 60 tons of ore is 
being crushed daily. 

Reports from Mohave, California, say 

that George Nolan and S. G. Hubbard 

are supervising the work of rehabilitat- 
ing the old Kingfish mine in the Hual- 
pai range. A shaft is being cleaned out 

and retimbered. Records on the mine 

show that two carloads of silver-gold- 

lead-copper ore were shipped many years 
ago. The new operators expect to know 
the probable scope of operations by this 

summer when preliminary work is fin- 
ished. 

The Permanente Cement Company has 
begun operating its fifth kiln of 1,400,000 

barrels capacity of cement yearly at Per- 
manente, California. Total capacity of the 

cement plant is now 7,000,000 barrels a 
year. 

The Bureau of Land Management at 

Los Angeles, California, has reported the 

release of 2,320 acres of land to mining in 
the Superstition Mountains. The acreage 
is in T. 14 S, R. 11 E. of Imperial County. 

Mr. William M. McKeever of Darwin, 
California, has advised us that he no longer 
is associated with Donald F. McGrew in 

the U. S. Tintype Corporation, formed 
for the development of tin prospects in 

the Argus Range. McKeever said that 
their association terminated last October. 

The California State Division of Mines 
and the Tidewater Associated Oil Com- 

pany each have examined extensive de- 

posits of expansible-grade perlite which 

appears to be suitable for making light- 

weight aggregate materials. The deposits 

occur along Green Creek in Section 15, 

T.5 N., R. 3 W., M.DB. & M., about five 

miles north of Cordelia, California, ac- 

cording to the Division. 

Regular gold production is reported 
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500 ton per day selective lead-zinc 

concentrator recently completed by 

Stearns-Roger at Deming, New Mexico 

tHere’s NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR EXPERIENCE 

No matter what the size of the project, you can 

turn to Stearns-Roger with confidence—for undivided 

responsibility in a complete service including: engineer- 

ing, designing, manufacturing, construction. 

One over-all contract for the complete plant 

saves time and money. This type of contract, which 

Stearns-Rogers offers, has proved its advantages over a 

period of years and on a nation-wide scale. Satisfaction 

is evidenced by the volume of contracts we are handling, 

including repeat orders both for new plants and enlarge- 

ments of existing plants. 

Construction view of the flotation 

building with 30’x 20’ thickeners in 

the foreground 



Our Job is to Help You Cut Costs 
If you are spending too much 

money getting ore out of the 

ground .. . if operating and main- 

tenance costs are out of line, it’s 

time to call in Hewitt-Robins. 

For example, here’s what a 

Hewitt-Robins Mine Conveyor 

-an do in stopes using a conven- 

tional mining plan with short 

transfer raises: 

1) Cut operating costs to the bone by 
maintaining extraction open- 

ings over a much shorter period 
of time! 

2) Increase tonnage tremendously due 
to virtual elimination of time-outs 

for haulage drift repairs! 

3 — Make timber repairs while mine is in 
full operation . . . difficult or im- 
possible in old-fashioned mining 
systems! 

4) Make one-stop loading possible . . . 
no more “shopping around”’ at 
separate pony set chutes to load 
a train! 

r—- HEWITT-ROBINS 

CAR SHAKEOUTS « DEWATERIZERS 

FOUNDRY SHAKEOUTS e¢ INDUSTRIAL HOSE e 

rome ere i 
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BELT CONVEYORS (belting and machinery 

In mines the world over Hewitt- 

Robins has been able to make op- 

erations more economical. . . more 

efficient . . . more profitable. 

Remember, Hewitt-Robins isthe 

only organization able to take com- 

plete responsibility for successful 

Mine Conveyor installation and 

operation, because only Hewitt- 

Robins makes both machinery and 

belting. 

Put your problem up to us; our 

job is to help you cut costs. Write 

Hewitt-Robins Inc., 270 Passaic 

Avenue, Passaic, New Jersey. 

TATA 
MINE CONVEYORS 

e CELT AND BUCKET ELEVATORS 

FEEDERS « FOAM RUBBER PRODUCTS 

MINE CONVEYORS e MOLDED RUBBER GOODS | 

RUBBERLOKT ROTARY WIRE BRUSHES ¢ SCREEN CLOTH e SKIP HOISTS ¢ STACKERS l 

TRANSMISSION BELTING e« VIBRATING CONVEYORS, FEEDERS AND SCREENS | 

J 

coming from the Sunset mine in t 
High Grade district, Modoc County, Cali 

fornia, where a new 25-ton Huntingt 

mill has been operating for sever: 
months. Ore is crushed to one-inch siz 
by a jaw crusher and ground to 50-mes! 
mill discharge is concentrated on 

Stephan table. Gold occurs in quart 

veins and stringers on the property 
which is owned by J. R. Quimby, Ray 
mond Powell, Elmer Ahlstrom and B. C 
Bolton of Lakeview, Oregon. 
Chrome mining is being stimulated b 

present war conditions and the Pillike? 

chrome property in El Dorado County 

California, may be reopened after sev 

eral years of idleness. Placerville mining 
men are said to have requested fund: 
from the Reconstruction Finance Corpo 

ration for a beneficiation plant at the 
property. The United States Chrome 

Mines, Inc., used to run the Pilliken 

Northeast of Crescent City, Del Norte 
County, Holiday Mining Company is 

mining chrome and several mines in the 
French Hill district are reported active 

F. J. “Cap” Young of Bridgeport, Cali- 
fornia, is stripping over-burden from a 

copper-bearing deposit in the Mono Lake 

district. Mineralized section is said to 
average about 180 feet wide and may be 

several miles in extent in the sulphide 

zone, but he says this fact is not yet 

definitely known. He hopes to have the 
showing core-drilled this year. A road 
was recently completed to the property. 

A new hoist has been installed at the 

Keane Extension Mining Company's mine 
at the California-Nevada line in the 

Death Valley area, according to Mike 

Harris, owner, of Beatty, Nevada. The 
new hoist, replacing an old one which 

was too slow, was designed by the Har- 

ris brothers and has a maximum winding 

capacity of 2,000 feet per minute. 

C. Hyde Lewis and A. D. Lane and as- 
sociates are mining bentonite in San 

Benito County, California, Lewis from a 

deposit in the Vallecitos Hills district 

and Lane from another mine _ several 

miles away. 
Dr. Frank I. O'Neill, physician of Oro- 

ville, California, and several associates 
reportedly have incorporated the Yolo 

Iron and Metal Company in Nevada, 
and supposedly plan to build a steel 

plant in Central California to cost $264,- 
000,000, if government aid can be ob- 

tained. Promoters of the project say they 
have optioned California property con- 

taining 200,000,000 tons of iron ore. 

Arthur Wertz and associates are said 
to be extending an adit in the Los Agulas 

Canyon north of Panoche, San Benito 

County, California, to develop copper 

orebodies which outcrop on the surface. 

In the same district operators are con- 

sidering substantial development of the 

Antelope copper mine. 

Basic Refractories, Inc., is said to have 

ordered a 50-ton an hour HMS plant to 

concentrate brucite at its Gabbs, Nevada, 
property. During 1950 Basic spent $1,328,- 
156 to complete facilities with which to 

manufacture magnesia refractories. 
Consolidated Coppermines Corporation 
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resumed mining operations at the 

rris mine in the Kimberly district in 
1949 for eccnomic reasons. It is now bein 

mined by openpit methods and will pro- 
vada. The Morris, an underground vide an estimated 50,000,000 pounds 

ne, was shut down in the middle of copper in the next two years, accordin 
to Chester D. Tripp, president. Meantime 
the company has discovered anothei 

small orebody on its holdings and 
openpit-mine it 

W. A. Flower of Tonopah, Nevada 

sold half of his interest in the War E 
group of 11 claims to Ed Doty and ass 
ciates of Tacoma, Washington, who wiil 
start work at the property soon. The 

MERCURY = group lies in San Antone Canyon 
west branch of Meadow Canyon, and 

TUNGSTEN " URANIUM contains values in gold and silver. Past 

. V development amounts to one cross¢ 

Find ITAL WAR tunnel, 480 feet long, driven to cut the 

METALS! vein at a vertical depth of 250 feet. and 

r several shallow surface pits. The tunns 
’ never reached the vein so its completio: 

with Ultra-Violet is the first work to be done by the new 

M | N £ RALIG HT operators. Also a mile of new road wil 

be constructed and then a shaft sunk by 
MINERALIGHT instantly identi! ; se the surface workings ; 
eee ee are fe. The Ralston mercury mine at Cuprite 

; ; ee Nevada, reportedly has been sold by Mr 
Mary K. Moross to Howard P. Ritsch of 

Chicago. He has renamed the mine 
Duly Ritsch and may reopen it if mer- 

cury prices remain high. Near McDer 

FREE Send for free | ire MW on mitt, repairs at the Cordero mercury min 

Km 

5 MINERALIGHT 

are being continued but no plans to re 

eS ngsten) with Ultra Violet open are in the offing 

Earl G. Schulz and Byron T. Berg 
have discovered radium in the Monte 

Neva Hot Springs sinter near McGill 
Nevada. An AEC examination showed 

no uranium, but the men are still at- 

tempting to find a commercial use fo! 

the material 
During 1950 Summit King Mines. Ltd 

at Fallon, Nevada, milled 18,287 dry ton 
of gold-silver ore with a net profit befor« 

Federal Income Tax of $11,426.34. Ac 

cording to Percy G. Dobson, manager, ore 

reserves are estimated at 6,000 tons and 

an additional two or three thousand tons 
of ore may be available from unexplored 

ULTRA-VIOLET PRODUCTS, Inc. 
145 Pasadena Avenue, South Pasadena, Calif. 

Kleenslot 
sections of the hanging wall vein and 

WEDGE-WIRE 

P R E P A R A T f '@) N near the surface west of the face of the 

80 level. 

bs) C R E E N bs) The U. S. Bureau of Mines’ $600,000 

manganese pilot plant to be built at 

Boulder City, Nevada, will be constructed 
by the F. C. Torkelson Company of Salt 

Lake City, according to an announcement 

by J. H. East, Jr., Denver, Colorado, 
Region IV director of the Bureau. The 

work will be completed within three 
months. The plant will have a 50-ton 
daily capacity. 
The Tungsten-Carbide Company re- 

portedly has bought the holdings at Raw- 
hide, Nevada, of the Nevada Scheelite 

Company, and is planning development 
under the direction of A. R. McGuire of 
Fresno, California, general manager. 

Tungsten-Carbide is a subsidiary of Ken- 

nametal, Inc., of Latrobe, Pennsylvania. 

WEDGE WIRE CORP. 
5602 Clark Ave., Cleveland 2, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 
Please send us literature outlining the superi- 

ority of Wedge Wire construction. 

COMPANY. 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

Wledge-WWite 
The Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company 

has modified its exploration program 

consisting of bulldozing overburden and 
sinking test pits on its uranium occur- 

rences near Grants, New Mexico, because 
of increasing depth of overburden. Mor- 

CORPORATION 
5602 CLARK AVE CLEVELAND 2 OHIO 
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THE RIGHT IDLER 

RIGHT FROM STOCK! 

Hewitt-Robins is ‘‘Idler Headquarters” 
for the materials handling industry. You 
can get just what you need, when you 
need it, from our Passaic plant or our 
strategically located warehouses through- 
out the country. Remember—only 
Hewitt-Robins Idlers give you One-Shot 
Lubrication, Patented Triple Grease Seal 
and Rig d Truss Construction! 

enema = 
TROUGHING IDLERS & RETURN IDLERS— ‘The most 
dependable general- purpose, heavy-duty 
idlers made. Pulleys 4" (ball bearing), 
5" and 6" diameter (roller bearing), 14" 
to 60" wide. 

‘ 

RUBBERDISC CUSHION IDLERS. Absorb shock 
at loading points, save the belt. 4" and 
6" diameter pulleys, widths 24" to 60". 
Rubberdisc Return Idlers keep sticky 
materials from ‘“‘building up” between 
belt and Idler. 5!5" discs, 16" to 60" 
widths. 

| 

TRAINING TROUGHING & RETURN IDLERS — Not 
just “guide idlers’’, but genuine trainers 
that keep the belt running true. One 
about every 50 feet, with a Return 
Trainer in place of every 6th or 8th regu- 
lar Return Idler, will improve conveyor 
efficiency and lengthen belt life. Trough- 
ing Trainers available with ball or roller 
bearing pulleys, 4" and 5" in diameter; 
widths 16" to 48". Return Trainers, with 
6" diameter pulleys, 14" to 60" wide. 

HOW TO SELECT THE RIGHT IDLER- Bulletin 
120-Al1 tells the whole story of Hewitt- 
Robins Idlers; gives you a precise ‘‘for- 
mula”’ for selecting the best type for 
your particular needs. Write for it. 
Robins Conveyors Division, Hewitt- 
Robins Incorporated, Passaic, N. J. 

TEWITT-ROBINS 

‘IDLERS 
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Christensen Diamond 

bits are engineered 

for your exact needs. 

Faster drilling, longer 

life, greater core recov- 

ery...higher salvage. 

That's the proved per- 

formance of Christensen 

Diamond bits. 
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rison-Knudsen Company, Inc., contractor 
of Boise, Idaho, is presently engaged in 
sinking test holes, using wagon drills 

capable of drilling to 100 feet if neces- 
sary. Tom Evans, mining engineer of the 
railroad company, is directing explor- 
ation. 

The Great Western Mining Company 
has begun shipping mica from a new de- 

velopment near Mora in northern New 
Mexico, Secretary-treasurer Robert Kat- 

son reports. He said the firm soon ex- 
pects to be sending out 40 tons of mica 
daily from its $150,000 mill. 

Clark Mathis and John V. Clark report 
they are opening the Mahoney mine 24 

miles south of Deming, in the Tres Her- 
manas Mountains. The development is 

an openpit lead-zinc mine. 

The Anaconda Copper Mining Company 

is core drilling for uranium on some 
leases near Grants, New Mexico. Ana- 
conda has opened an office at Grants 
under John Knable. One report said the 
firm also may be investigating copper 
occurrences in the area. 

The Gloria Mining Company’s fluorspar 
division expects to put the Animas fluor- 

spar mine back into production, 17 miles 
south of Lordsburg. Development work 
is being supervised by C. J. Burnett. 

Merle Horzmann of Colonial Enter- 
prises says that as a result of the effort 

to get a custom mill in the Lordsburg, 
New Mexico, area, there are several min- 
ing claims being leased and prepared for 

operation. Several other claims, already 

in operation, have promised tonnage. 
Among old mines now being worked are 
several in the Leitendorf area, Pyramid 

copper-silver district, the Anita in Vale- 
don, the Ruth, the Rosa Group, the Green 

King Group and Lee’s Peak in the Vir- 

ginia district. These mines produce gold, 
silver, copper and/or lead. In the Steins 
area, San Simon district, the Silver Hill 

and surrounding claims are being re- 
activated, and the Silver Hill is shipping. 

W. P. Morris, Duval Sulphur and Potash 

Company general superintendent at 
Carlsbad, said the firm expects to be in 
production very early in 1952 as the 
fourth potash producer in the area. Both 
of the new firm’s shafts are well below 
the 620-foot level and construction on 

the surface plant was progressing well. 

F. H. Stewart, Southwest Potash Cor- 
poration general superintendent at Carls- 

WuLEAN 

bad, New Mexico, said the firm's shaft 
sinking operations and plant constructic 
are proceeding on schedule. By mid 
March both concrete-lined circul: 
shafts, 15 and 20 feet in diameter, we: 
at approximately 120-foot depths. 

The New Mexico School of Mines 

Sccorro has a new name—the New Mex 
ico Institute of Mining and Technolog, 

The name change, authorized by a bi! 
signed by the governor, will be used as ; 
convenience, except in financial 
actions. 

tran 

The Fink and Dudley interest has leas« 
the American National and King Gok 

mines from M. J. Fowles. The interes: 
has perfected title to a large group ot 

claims adjoining the two gold propertie 
located in the Eureka Mining District 

in southern Grant County, New Mexicx 

Geolite Company of Santa Fe is doin; 

further development work on the man 
ganese occurrence discovered and pai 
tially opened last year by Duain Man- 

gum and Lee Logan of Magdalena. Th« 
firm’s lease is toward the southwest end 
of the Magdalena Mountains. W. K. Pratt 
is operator. 

The Bearup silver-gold mine, 11 mile 

from Glenwood on the edge of the Mo- 

gollon district, is being readied for de- 

velopment for Harry M. McQuigg of St 

Elmo, Illinois. Work on the 40-odd claims 
is being done by E. A. Montgomery and 
a small crew of men. The property, boast- 

ing a spasmodic production record and 
a mill, last was worked by Ira L. Wright 

of Silver City, who shipped 101 carloads 
from the mine. Values principally ar« 
in silver as cerargerite and argentite 

with some native silver and gold. The 
proportion of gold and silver in paying 
ore normally is about 70 to 1. 

The Zuni Milling Company, fluorspar- 
producing subsidiary of the Shattuck 

Denn Mining Corporation, is increasing 
production from its mine south of Grants, 

New Mexico, because of the rise in or- 
ders both from the Government and 

other purchasers for fluorspar. Zuni 
makes acid-grade fluorspar at its mill at 

Los Lunas. 

Skip Clark and Bruce Leake are pro- 

ducing an carload of lead- 

zine ore from the Grandview mine in the 

Hembrillo mining district of Dona Ana 

County, New Mexico. 
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SHELL RETINAX A lubricates 

Wheel bearings @ Universal joints 

Water pumps @ All chassis points 
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precipitates—CENTRAL and 

AEC to Build New Uranium 
Ore Refinery in Ohio 

The United States Atomic Energy Com- 
mission has announced plans for the con- 
struction of a $30,000,000 uranium ore re- 

finery and other facilities for the produc- 
tion of uranium feed materials on a 1,200- 
acre site 19 miles northwest of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. The Fernald Area, a new unit of 
the New York Operations Office, has been 
established to administer operations of 
the new plant, known as the Feed Mate- 
rials Production Center. James F. Chan- 
dler, a civil engineer, has been named 

area manager. Designer of the plant is 
the Catalytic Construction Company of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

The plant will convert uranium ore or 
concentrates into “brown oxide” (UO,) 
with simultaneous removal of impurities. 

The next step, also a complicated one, 
sees the brown oxide converted into 
“green salt” (UF,). At this point the 
path branches, depending upon whether 
the material is destined for Hanford, 
Washington, plutonium piles or Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee, separation plants. In 
the former case the green salt must be 

reduced to metal billets, another indus- 
trial project of complexity; the billets are 
then processed into slugs of suitable size 
and shape for insertion in the Hanford 
reactors. If Oak Ridge is the terminal 
point, however, material in the green salt 
stage becomes converted, again through 
special and large-scale plants, into uran- 
ium hexafluoride (UF,) 

Bethlehem to Start Mine 
and Mill Project in Pa. 

Concerning Bethlehem Steel Company's 
iron property near Morgantown, Penn- 

sylvania, A. B. Homer, president, said the 
deposit lies at a depth of 1,500 to 3,000 
feet below the surface; the ore is the 
magnetic type which can be concentrated 
into a product with a 60 to 70 percent 
iron content. Initial development is about 

to begin with the sinking of one of two 

shafts. A beneficiation plant to concen- 
trate and pelletize the ore also will be 
built. Shipments are expected within 
two to three years. The pyrite extracted 
from the ore in the concentrator will be 
shipped to Bethlehem’s Sparrows Point, 
Maryland, works and will be converted 
into sulphuric acid in a new plant to be 
built for the purpose. An eventual work- 
ing force of about 1,250 employees is en- 

visioned at Morgantown. 
Certificates recently were issued by the 

Defense Production Administration to 
Bethlehem Cub Iron Mines of Morgan- 
town for $34,000,000 for five-year amorti- 
zation for development of pyrite and iron 
ore. 

IM&C Will Build Florida 
Phosphate-Uranium Plant 
The International Minerals & Chemical 

Corporation, after several years of devel- 
opment and expansion of its Polk County, 
Florida phosphate properties, now plans 
to construct a phosphate chemical plant 
costing about $10,000,000 and designed to 

recover uranium as a by-product, accord- 
ing to Louis Ware, president. 
The plant, to be located on a 27-acre 

site near Mulberry, should be completed 
within a year. It will produce 100,000 tons 
of defluorinated phosphate yearly and 
unstated amounts of multiple superphos- 
phate and uranium compounds. New 
processes will be incorporated in the plant 
as a result of pilot-plant tests during the 
past two years by the corporation’s re- 
search division. 

The Carolina Mineral Company has be- 

gun construction of a feldspar flotation 

EASTERN 

plant just north of Spruce Pine, Nort! 
Carolina, according to R. W. Lawson « 

Kona, president. The plant, to be abou 
one-fourth the size of the company’ 
Kona plant, will process between 150 and 
200 tons of alaskite (pegmatic granite 

daily and will be completed about Au 

gust 15. Approximately 40 to 50 person 
will be employed. Carolina Mineral’ 

Kona plant is said to be the first plant t: 

use the flotation process to produce feld- 

spar, fine mica and iron-free quartz sand 
from Carolina alaskite. 

The option which the Freeport Sulphur 
Company recently obtained on sulphur- 
bearing property from the Virginia Iron 
Coal and Coke Company, gives the for- 

mer the right to purchase land and min- 

eral rights on about 7,700 acres of land in 
Carroll County, Virginia. It is a pyrrho- 
tite property extending for about 11 
miles. The purchase price is approxi- 
mately $2,500,000. Investigations have al- 
ready begun to determine whether to ex- 
ercise the option. With sulphur in short 

supply the company is interested in any 
additional sources of production of that 

mineral in any of its forms, according to 
J. C. Carrington, assistant to the presi- 
dent, New York. 

A new bulk-handling conveyor system 

to provide additional ore-handling facili- 
ties for the Alabama State Docks and 

Terminals at Mobile, Alabama, is being 
installed by The Rust Engineering Com- 
pany of Birmingham and Pittsburgh at a 

cost of $750,000. Incoming ore will be re- 
ceived from the unloading towers by the 
new system of conveyors and transferred 
to a shipping-out bin or to bulk storage. 

Well underway is St. Joseph Lead Com- 
pany’s program to increase output from 

its Balmat, New York, mine and mill. 
A 3,900-foot drift is 84 percent completed 
on the 900-foot Balmat level, an 875-foot 

shaft has been sunk 217 feet so far, equip- 
ment is being installed, and a new sub- 
station has been completed. The mill 

capacity is being raised from 1,200 tons 

RUGGLES MINE PRODUCES FELDSPAR, BERYL, MICA & RARE EARTHS 
a St" ” ee 

te) ae 
The Ruggles mine at Grafton, New Hamp- 
shire, was opened in 1801 as a mica mine 
and has been operated intermittently since 
then. For the past 29 years it has been oper- 
ated by the Whitehall Company, primarily 
for feldspar. During the past year the mine 
has been producing about one carload (50 
tons) of feldspar per day. As by-products 
about 40 tons of mica and 60 tons of beryl 

were produced last year. A wagon drill is 
used for drilling, a '2-yard power shovel for 
loading broken rock, and there is a small 
sorting and screening plant for separating 
the ore. According to William J. Alexander, 
several rare earth minerals are found at the 
mine, including autunite, torbernite, urano- 
phane, gummite, rugglesite, and graftonite. 
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daily to 1,800 tons daily. The scheduled 
completion of the project is 1952. 

The American Zinc, Lead and Smelt- 
ng Company expects to finish develop- 

ment of the Grasselli mine in Tennessee 
by late 1951 and will start ore production 
at that time. As part of the development 
program, an incline to develop deep ore- 
bodies recently was completed. The com- 

pany has announced that proven and 
probable zinc ore reserves in Tennessee 
assure a minimum of 15 years’ prodiction 
at the present rate of extraction. 

The Aluminum Ore Company has com- 

pleted its expansion program at its East 

St. Louis, Illinois, works with a resultant 

100 percent increase in alumina produc- 
tion capacity. 

Discovery of columbium in Arkansas 

was announced March 14 by Wayne C. 

Fletcher, executive director of the Ar- 
kansas Resources and Development Com- 
mission at Little Rock. He said samples 
of the metal were taken on land owned 
by Billy G. Wilson, Hot Springs. 

In its annual report the Federal Mining 

& Smelting Company advised that a sub- 
stantial quantity of zinc ore had been 

developed on the Tinsley fee and on the 
Mattes lease in the Joplin, Missouri, 

area. The Duncan tract is being re- 
habilitated and should be in operation 
soon and custom milling at both the 

Duenweg and Northside mills contributed 
to annual earnings. These earnings from 
the Tri-State field, before deductions, 

amounted to $12,459.53. 
After two and half years of develop- 

ment, production at the new zinc-lead 

mine of Calumet and Hecla Consolidated 
Copper Company at Shullsburg, Wiscon- 

sin, officially began on January 1, 1951, at 
a rate of 550 tons of ore daily, reached 
650 tons daily during February, and is 

expected to increase to about 1,200 tons 

daily by summer, according to Endicott 
R. Lovell, president. The company oper- 

ated seven mines during 1950 and their 
production plus that of reclamation 
plants, secondary, custom and toll opera- 
tions resulted in an output of 83,963,512 
pounds of copper in 1950. 

The 1951 iron ore season, according to 

predictions, will show an increase in the 
all-rail shipment record of 1950, which 
was about 2,500,000 tons. The cost is con- 
siderably higher than by lake boats, but 
the railroads will be used to augment the 
capacity of lake shipping facilities. 

The Seville mine, operated by Rhude 
& Fryberger, is being stripped on a two- 

shift, six days per week schedule. Men 
are being called back to the Atkins and 
Wanless mines of the Cleveland Cliffs 

Iron Company, and both mines were 

SELF-PROPELLED 
HORIZONTAL DRILL 

FOR BLAST HOLE DRILLING 
@ McCarthy Vertical Drills adapt to any 

job where ordinary rock formations are to Pe 
be blasted. 

Designed with compact retractable hy- 

wv McCARTHY DRILLS PAY THEIR WAY 

wv MAKE MORE MONEY FOR YOU 

vy RECORDS SHOW 40% MORE HOLES 

busy in April. All this makes the Kin- 

ney, Minnesota, area an active one. 

The Pacific Isle Mining Company has 

produced about 55,000 tons of openpit ore 
from its lease near Randall in Morrison 
County, Minnesota. The ore runs 54 
percent dry but has a high moisture 
content, making it sub-grade on “nat- 
ural” analysis, which is the way ore is 
sold. As far as is now known, there is 

no large tonnage of this grade of ore re- 
maining. A larger tonnage of ore which 

runs about 40 percent in iron is available 
A sufficient amount of this material has 
been stockpiled so that experiments may 
be carried on for its beneficiation. In the 
meantime, the pit has been allowed to 
fill with water pending a satisfactory 
solution to the beneficiation problem 
About 50 feet of stripping was removed to 

uncover the ore. 

Pickands Mather & Company is sink- 
ing a new vertical shaft at the Ironton 
mine near Bessemer, Michigan. The shaft 
is now down to ledge. The Ironton was 
opened up about 50 years ago. 

The Al Johnson Construction Company 
has begun stripping at the Whiteside 

mine of the Snyder Mining Company at 
Buhl, Minnesota. The Whiteside is a for- 
mer underground mine and was last op- 
erated about 35 years ago. Over 4,000,000 

cubic yards of stripping will be removed 
from the mine and from the Kosmerl, 
which adjoins it on the south. R. M 
Baker, superintendent of the Snyder 
Company's Virginia mine, will be in 

charge of operations at the Whiteside 

The Oliver Iron Mining Company is 
building a new washing plant to treat 
Hull-Rust lean ore. For some years 

® Heavy all welded steel carriage and 

four individually adjustable leveling jacks 

make setups faster, drilling smoother. Finger- 

tip hydraulic control permits instantaneous 

change of drilling feed. Bores 5 to 10-inch 

diameter blast holes to horizontal depths of 

120 ft. or more. 
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draulic tower for Truck, ‘’Cat,”’ Half-track or 
Jumbo mountings. Power shafts made of 
tough alloy steel. Simplified construction 
throughout. 

Over-all height with tower reclining: 7 ft., 
4 in. Wt.: 5,100 Ibs. All McCarthy units can 
be operated with Gasoline, Diesel or Electric 
power units. Write for descriptive literature. 
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"SEPARATOR 
for CONCENTRATION 
and BENEFICIATION 

HUBNERITE 
ILMENITE 

MONAZITE 
CHROMITE 

GARNET 
WOLFRAMITE 

and SIMILAR 
MINERALS 

\_ Feeo-se.t \ \cross- BELT 
MULTIPLE POINTS OF 
MAGNETIC CONCENTRATION 

\_ ADJUSTABLE LOWER POLE \ 

CROSS-BELT SEPARATOR 
Utilizing the time-tested lift method of magnetic separation, the STEARNS Type ‘‘R"’ 

Separator has been re-designed to provide additional and improved separations of 

magnetically reluctant ores and minerals at a lower total cost. These results have been 

achieved mainly through a multiple point adjustable pole construction® which will give 

up to four different and distinct magnetic products at each pole. Thus, fewer magnet 

assemblies are required and therefore the initial and operating costs are reduced. 

Having multiple magnetizing zones of increasing intensity in a single field not only 

provides (1) the time necessary to overcome the magnetic reluctance, but (2) also 
provides for a self-induced magnetizing effect on the ores and minerals as they pass 
from zone to zone of increasing magnetic intensity. 

By adjusting the angle of the lower pole it is possible in most applications to use a 
single magnet separator having as many or more separating zones as would ordinarily 
be found in a separator having a multiple of magnetic fields. Write for complete 
descriptive literature on STEARNS Separators for mining applications. 

STEARNS 
Type "‘R'', 

2 pole, 

with 

18” belt. 

The main conveyor belt corries 

the material through a series 

of magnetic fields. Various 

magnetic fractions of the ma- 
terial are lifted from the main 

belt and carried away by the 
Kj cross belt assemblies. *Patent No, 2511484 

sa 
ta + 
ES MANUFACTURING CO. }e 
a MES 685 S. 28th St., Milwaukee 46, Wis. 

past such ores have been shipped to the 

Trout Lake concentrator at Coleraine, 
Minnesota. The new plant will be lo- 

cated beside the present Hull-Rust crush- 

ing and screening plant, west of Hibbing, 
and the two plants will be inter-connect- 

ed by belt conveyors. The new plant is 
expected to be completed by fall. The 

Oliver Company estimates that it will 
ship about 5,000,000 tons of wash ore con- 
centrates from its Mesabi Range plants 
during the 1951 season. 

The S. J. Groves & Sons Company has 
finished its stripping contract at Pickands 

Mather & Company’s Mahnomen mine at 
Ironton on the Cuyuna Range, Minne- 
sota. 

Republic Steel Corporation expects to 

return its St. Paul and Stevenson mines 
to the shipping list this season. The 

Stevenson made its last shipment in 1948 
and the St. Paul in 1949. 

Itasca County, Minnesota, mine inspec- 
tor, John A. Beecroft, in his report for 

1950, lists 39 active and 26 idle mines in 

the county. A total of 3661 men was em- 
ployed of whom only 195 worked under- 
ground. Underground ore _ shipped 
amounted to 434,407 tons out of a total 
for the year from Itasca County of 12,- 
942,647 tons. The York mine at Nash- 
wauk, opened in 1911 and operated by 
Coates & Tweed from 1917 to 1947, was 

taken over by the Pacific Isle Mining 
Company in 1948 and is still producing 
with over 3,000,000 tons to its credit 

Mines that had a record of no lost-time 
accidents for the year were: the Arc- 
turus at Marble, Oliver Iron Mining Com- 
pany; the Buckeye, between Coleraine 

and Grand Rapids, M. A. Hanna Com- 
pany; and the Bennett underground mine 
at Keewatin, Pickands Mather & Com- 

pany. 
Work is progressing steadily at Jones & 

Laughlin Ore Company’s new Tracy mine 
at Negaunee, Michigan. The contractors, 
A. Lindberg & Sons, have moved more 

than 65,000 cubic yards of dirt in grading 
for the shaft and mine buildings and 

for the tunnel between shaft and dry 

and shaft and timber yard. 

Officials of mining companies working 
in the Menominee, Gogebic and Mar- 

quette ranges of Michigan’s upper pen- 
insula recently appealed to the Chicago 
& North Western Railway System to 
move 8,000,000 tons of ore out of the port 
of Escanaba during the 1951 season. 

This amount is nearly two million tons 
more than was shipped from the rail- 

road’s Escanaba docks in 1943, the heav- 
iest season on record. Limited factors 
on the shipment of this quantity of ore, 
as stated by officials of the C&NW rail- 
road, will be the limited dock space at 

Escanaba, the number of available ore 
cars, motive power to move the ore from 
mines to the docks and man power to 

handle it. Escanaba is the first iron ore 

shipping port to open in the spring and 
the last to close in the winter due to its 
location at the northern end of Lake 

Michigan. The harbor was officially 

opened March 20 by two ice breakers, the 

Coast Guard cutters Mackinaw and 
Woodbine, which cleared a lane up to the 
ore docks. In contrast to last year’s late 

start of the shipping season, this is the 

earliest opening in several years. The 
first trainload of ore arrived at Escanaba 

on March 21 from the Sherwood mine 
of the Inland Steel Company on the 

Menominee range, approximately 100 
miles distant. 
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Climax Molybdenum Is. 
increasing Operations 
The Climax Molybdenum Company has 

a major expansion program under con- 
sideration at its Climax, Lake County, 
Colorado, mine and mill. The program 

would increase primary mill capacity 
from 15,000 to 20,000 tons per day and 
would increase by-product plant capacity 
by 250 percent. In the mine five new 
blocks are to be caved between the 
Phillipson and White levels and develop- 

ment of the Storke level, 300 feet below 
the Phillipson, is to be speeded up. Other 
improvements and additions will include 
new housing, more. water lines and fur- 

ther camp facilities. 
During 1950 the company recovered 

approximately 162,000 pounds of tungsten 
in tungsten concentrates and undertook 

a research program to develop methods 
to increase tungsten recovery. The by- 

product plant also recovered pyrite, tin 
concentrate, monazite and topaz from the 
molybdenite tailing. In the plant the 
tailing from molybdenite flotation is 
pumped into Akins classifiers with Hy- 
droseal pumps. The classifier sand con- 
tains the by-product minerals and is 
pumped to 128 Humphreys spiral con- 
centrators which make a low grade con- 
centrate and a tailing. Classifier overflow 
and spiral tailing is discarded. Pyrite is 
floated from spiral concentrates and 
pumped to a stockpile. Pyrite flotation 
tailing is treated by Wilfley tables and 
the table concentrate goes to wet mag- 
netic separators where an iron concen- 
trate (ball metal) is removed. High pow- 
ered magnetic separators remove tungsten 
and discharge it to small hoppers for 

sacking. Tungsten tailing is returned to 
flotation machines and the flotation con- 
centrate is next treated by Wilfley tables 
to recover tin. 
Climax is employing 455 men in the 

mine, 150 on surface and 152 in the mill 

precipitates—ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

and treating 15,000 tons of ore per day, 

the maximum capacity of the mill on an 
efficient recovery basis. W. J. Coulter is 
vice president and C. J. Abrams is gen- 
eral superintendent of operations 

Leadville Tunnel Driven 
Beyond 8,500 Foot Point 
Crews of the Utah Construction Com- 

pany, which is driving the Leadville 

Drainage Tunnel under contract from the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines, established a 

weekly footage record of 174 feet of tun- 
nel advance between March 12th and 
17th. Total March advance was 567 feet, 

which lengthened the tunnel to 8,500 feet 
The first objective. the Robert Emmett 
shaft, is 1,600 feet ahead of the breast 
Crews under the direction of Harry Gre- 
shuk, Utah Construction’s project man- 
ager, and Edward Matsen, Bureau resi- 

dent engineer, hope to reach the shaft by 
June 30th, if unexpected bad ground or 
too much water is not found 

Mineralization in the Cambrian quartz- 

ite has been found at several places 
within the last 1,000 feet of tunnel. Best 
values have been found in the Little 
Chief, Dives and Dolphin‘ claims. The 
grade and continuity of mineralization 

have not been ore grade but indicate the 
desirability of prospecting the overlying 
Peerless shale and White and Blue lime- 

stones. John H. East, Jr.. the Bureau's 
first director of Region IV, is in charge 

of the tunnel. 

Crescent Fissure Area to 
Be Crosscut on the 2100 
The joint Park Utah Consolidated Mines 

Company and Silver King Coalition 

Mines Company development of the 
Crescent fissure area from the Park Utah 
mine has resulted in the discovery of 
two small silver-lead-zinc-bearing fis- 

sures in the Weber quartzite on the 1900 

level, according to Paul H. Hunt, vice 

president and general manager of Park 

Utah 

These fissures, the 1700 and 1906, ar 

being developed. A raise is being driven 

on the 1700 fissure from the 1900 level 
and a stope is being mined from. the 

Weber quartzite in the 1906 fissure above 

the 1900 level. The contact between the 

Weber quartzite and the Park City lime- 
stone probably will be found at about 
the 1850-foot point in the 1906 fissure area 

Two crosscuts are being driven on the 
1700 level. The first is being driven to cut 

the 1906 fissure and to search for replace 
ment orebodies in the limestone. Som« 

mineralization has been cut in this cross 
cut. The second crosscut, east of the first, 
is being driven to seek the 1909 fissure 
in the limestone. 

In view of the exploration results on 

the 1700 and 1900 levels, officials believe 

that the Crescent fissure may be found 
farther to the west in the joint-agree- 
ment area. An existing crosscut on the 
2100 level about 2,000 feet west of the 

upper crosscuts will now be extended 
into the Crescent area 
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Uranium-vanadium operations in the 

southwestern part of Colorado are ex- 
pected to expand because of the higher 

prices and the new uranium bonus which 
the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 

made effective on March 2, 1951. The fol- 
lowing reports have been received on 
some of the uranium producers who are 

active in the area: In San Miguel Coun- 

ty, the Ortmayer Mining Company is 
contracting mining operations for the 

CALLAHAN ZINC-LEAD TO EXPLORE MINE ADJOINING AKRON UNIT 
The Akron Unit of the Callahan Zinc-Lead 
Company at Whitepine, Gunnison County, 
Colorado, is pictured here. The company 

plans a development program in ground held 
by the company and in adjacent properties 
owned by others. Under the terms of an 
agreement recently made, the company holds 
a lease and option on large adjoining areas. 
A program has been laid out to extend pres- 
ent workings about 2,000 feet to a point 

underneath old workings on the adjacent 

property which had a favorable production 
record from higher levels. In reaching its 
objectives, the work will explore a favorable 
structure for about 1,500 feet within the 

company’s property. Application has been 
made for government aid under the DPA of 
1950 to the Defense Minerals Administration 
to finance this program, estimated to cost 

about $200,000. A total of 12,331 tons of 
ore was mined at the Akron in 1950 under 
the supervision of James E. Dunn, superin- 

tendent. 
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WHEN YOU 

BUY THIS 

BRAND 

You get courteous, 

0 

efficient service 

backed by 33 years 

of experience in the 

manufacture of alka- 
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AMERICAN POTASH & CHEMICAL CORP. 
3030 West 6th Street Los Angeles 54, Calif 

Available NOW 

NEW 

Spiral-Weld 

STEEL PIPE 
4” to 12” O.D. @ 10, 12, 14 Gauge 
20’ & 40’ Lengths @ Choice of Ends 

\ Can be supplied up to 36” O.D. / 

! 60 to 90 day delivery \ 

HIGH TEST LIGHT WEIGHT 
ECONOMICAL LAID COST 

For Air, Gas, Oil, Steam, Water Lines 

* 

Send specifications for estimate 
or write for folder 

PACIFIC PIPE COMPANY 
407 FOLSOM STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 5 

lf it's made of pipe we can make it 

More comfort and greater protection 

are yours with long wearing Goodall 

Toe Saver Safety footwear. Sturdy 

water-tight rubber construction plus 

cushioned insoles shaped to the feet 

mean a dry, comfortable footing for 

the wearer. * Toe Saver White Cap 

quickly identifies case 

hardened steel safety 

toe built into Goodall 

Safety Footwear. Gives 

maximum toe protection. Other Goodall 

Withstands pressure of ae Waterproof Products: Gloves, 

3,000 P.S.1. Aprons, Raincoats, Hats, Suits 

MINER’S PACS * HIP BOOTS * KNEE BOOTS * SHOES 

ALLennitET 
LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO 

SEATTLE - DENVER - SALT LAKE CITY 

WEIGHTOMETER 
Use the WEIGHTOMETER for 
accurate, dependable ton- 
nage controls in mills and 
concentrators. Since 1908 
WEIGHTOMETERS have 
helped many mines and mills 
te obtain efficient operation. 
Automatically records and 
—a without interrupting 
ow. 

Easily installed, a 
fully enclosed, durable 

MERRICK SCALE MFG. CO. 
172 Summer Street 

PASSAIC NEW JERSEY 

MINING WORLD 
with which is combined 

MINING JOURNAL 

The Production Magazine of the Metal Mining 

Industry 
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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linerals Engineering Company on the 

egin group of claims in the Slickrock 
istrict (Ortmayer is the owner of the 

mpire group of claims in the McIntyre 

listrict). J. B. Crowley is operating the 
‘harles T. group of claims under lease 

rom the AEC in the Slickrock district. 

Nielson and Larson are leasing the Gold- 
enrod group of claims in the same district 
from the AEC. The Ward Mining Com- 

pany, which owns the Uintah group of 

claims in the Slickrock district and the 
Charles A group in the McIntyre Canyon 

district, is leasing the Uintah group to the 
Fletcher-Wolf Mining Company, now op- 

erating. The Kentucky-Utah Mining Com- 
pany is developing a group of claims in 

Gypsum Valley. In Montezuma County, 
the Four Corners Uranium Company is 
yperating claims in the McElmo district 

In Montrose County, in the Bull Canyon 

listrict, L. B. Wright is producing ore 
from a group of leased claims. J. W. 
Gramlich is operating several properties 

on Lion Creek. And in Mesa County, the 
Gateway Mining & Development Com- 
pany is active in the John Brown and 

Lumsden districts. 
The Shenandoah-Dives Mining Com- 

pany is mining and milling 600 tons of 

ore per day from its own mines and the 
leased Silver Lake unit of AS&R. The 
company is the largest operator in San 
Juan County, Colorado, and employs 
100 men in the mine, 36 on the surface, 
including the tram crew, and 27 in the 

mill. Charles A. Chase of Silverton is 
executive vice president. 
The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 

has requested that Public Land Orders 
No. 459 and 494 be modified so as to re- 

store approximately 42 square miles of 
land in Colorado to the public domain 

These lands are in T. 50 N., R. 17 W.; T 
49 N., R. 18 W.; T. 50 N, R. 18 W.; and 
T. 51 N., R. 18 W., Mesa County. In T. 43 

N., R. 19 W.; T. 44 N., R. 19 W.; and T 
44 N., R. 20 W., San Miguel County. At 

the same time, under Public Land Orde: 
698, approximately 86 square miles of land 

has been withdrawn from mineral entry 
This land is in T. 49 N., R. 17 W. and T. 
50 N., R. 17 W., in Mesa County, and T 
46 N., R. 17 W.; T. 47 N., R. 17 W.; T. 48 

N., R. 17 W.; T. 49 N., R. 17 W.; and T 

48 N., R. 18 W., Montrose County, and 
will be studied and tested by diamond 
drilling for uranium orebodies. 
James N. Pastore is trenching and 

cleaning overburden in the search for a 
gold-bearing vein at the Mavximillian 
mine in the Gold Hill mining district. 

Boulder County, Colorado. 

The Golden Cycle Corporation was host 
to a large group of Denver members of 

the Bond Club at its Cripple Creek dis- 
trict gold mines and the new Carlton 

Mill on March 23rd. The new mill is 
gradually being brought up to capacity, 

1,000 tons per day. Max W. Bowen is vice 
president and general manager of Golden 
Cycle, and Harold Worcester is assistant 
general manager. 

The Consolidated Caribou Silver Mines, 
Inc., has filed an application for a $300,000 

loan from the Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation. The firm has been mining 
silver-lead ore at its Caribou mine in 

Boulder County, Colorado, while pros- 
pecting for uranium ore in the mine. Ore 
is treated in the company’s mill at Lake- 
wood, Boulder County. Donald M. Nel- 

and director 

which has its head office 

Beverly Drive, Beverly 

president, 
of the company 
at 328 South 
Hills, California 

The U. S. Atomic Energy Commis- 

made plans and 
tions for roads in the southwestern part 

of Colorado, according to Frank H. Mac- 

Pherson, Colorado Raw Mate 
rials Operations, Grand Junction In 

Mesa County, recommended road im 
provements include the John Brown Can- 

yon road west of Gateway, the Mono- 

son is treasure! 

sion has recommenda- 

manager 

gram, Calamity and Outlaw mesa dis 

tricts, and improvement of Colorado 

Highway No. 141 from Gateway south to 

the Montrese County line. In Montrose 
County, Highway 141 from the Mesa 

County line south to Naturita and the 
Club Mesa road, and in Montrose, San 
Miguel and Dolores Counties State High 
ways 80 and 90 would be improved 

CER +H AKO) | 

The Feldspar Producers Association 

Custer, South Dakota, plans to act as a 

tantalite-columbite purchasing agent fot 

the Chem-Metals Company, of Salt Lake 

City. H. R. McLaughlin, association presi- 
dent; B. A. Gira, secretary, and Robert 
Deming of Chem-Metals recently con- 
cluded an inspection tour of the feldspar 

and mica mines of the Black Hills to 

GYRASPHERE 

RESISTO- 

LOY 
The upper half of large pattern 

mantle liners receives an excep- 

tionally severe abrasion. A single 

application of RESISTO-LOY will 

give the liner about DOUBLE the 
period of wear. In most cases 

the lower section which does most 

of the crushing is replaced about 

twice as often as the upper half. 

This replacement permits the re- 

application of RESISTO-LOY to the 
upper half, and if this mainte- 

deeply into the manganese. 

show you. 

LINERS’ LIFE 

nance is carried on each time the liners are changed, the upper half can be made to last indefinitely. 

The first application is another job we do NOT recommend for the plant maintenance welder, as special 

equipment is required to handle the liner in the application of the RESISTO-LOY. However, it is possible 
for the plant welder to carry on the regular RE-APPLICATION of RESISTO-LOY, if it has not been worn too 

This is one of the outstanding economy jobs our Field Man would like to 

RESISTO-LOY CO., Manufacturers, Grand Rapids 7, Michigan 

DOUBLED WITH 
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check on stocks of tantalite and to inform 

producers of the new market for tanta- 
lite-columbite 

The Homestake Mining Company was 

again the largest gold producer in the 

United States in 1950. The company’s 

mine at Lead, Lawrence County, South 
Dakota, produced 1,265,118 tons of ore 

from which gold and silver valued at 

$15.23 per ton was recovered. Mill recov- 
ery was 97.03 percent, an increase from 
1949’s recovery of 96.98 percent. Shrink- 

age and square-set stoping are used in 

mining the ore. These methods permit- 

ted the mining of higher-than-average- 
grade ore during 1950. Ore reserves at 
the end of 1950, including 430,000 tons 
of broker ore in shrinkage stopes, were 

BOOSTS 

20,804,000 tons. Guy N. Bjorge is general 

manager and H. A. Walker is assistant 

general manager. 

James Ivers, vice president and general 
manager of the Silver King Coalition 

Mines Company, Park City, Utah, has re- 
ported that a new lead-zinc-silver ore- 

body has been found on the 400-foot level 
of the mine’s Silver Hill section. 

The J. R. Simplot Company is acquir- 

EARNINGS 

The Differential Air Dump Car has a way 
with operating expenses — cuts ‘em down! 

There’s another pair of massive muscles on DUMPS 
the other side of the car, too, means two-way BOTH 
dumping and greater flexibility. WAYS 

They're built to take rough treatment — 
whether it’s the slam-banging of the clam 
or the sudden dumping of tons of hot slag. 
These cars can take it and can come back 
faster for more. 

Higher ratio of payload to dead weight! 
Fewer trips to the shop and shorter stays when 
they do go! Add all these up and it spells 

lower operating costs — another way to say 
“Boosted Earnings”. Write for the full story on 
these cars. 

Other Differential Products: Locomotives, Mine Cars, 
Mine Supply Cars, Rock Larries, Mantrip Cars, 
Dumping Devices and Complete Haulage Systems. 

FINDLAY, 

SINCE 1915 — PIONEERS IN HAULAGE EQUIPMENT 

80 

STEEL CAR 
COMPANY 

OHIO 

ing a large group of uranium-vanadiur 

claims in southern Utah. Simplot is vic 
president of the Vitro Chemical Compan 

which is converting the Kalunite plar 
at Salt Lake City for the processing « 

uranium-vanadium ores. O. E. Bothie: 
engineer, and Chester A. Wright, fiel 

superintendent, for Simplot are in charg 
of Simplot’s uranium and vanadium de 
velopment and mining operations. 

Arthur L. Montgomery of Marysvak 

Utah, has reported that autunite mineral 
ization has been found in a 130-foot-lon; 
tunnel in the Dark Horse No. 1 claim tw 
miles north of Marysvale. 

W. C. Keeley, president, Vanadiur 

Corporation of America, has reported 
that the corporation’s “mining operation 

at Marysvale have been enlarged 
and substantial uranium reserve values 
have been proved.” The corporation 

continued development and experimenta! 
work at its White Canyon operation in 

Grand County, Utah, he added, and has 
let a contract to I. Sander & Co. of Salt 
Lake City for trucking supplies to the 
White Canyon mill. Sander & Co. has 
completed installation of large fuel-oil 

and acid-storage tanks at Elgin, Utah 
From Elgin small tank trucks are used 
on the White Canyon haul. 
The Murray Refractories Company has 

announced a $170,000 expansion program 
at its Salt Lake City brick plant. The 

company has requested a five-year amor- 
tization schedule from the Defense Min- 
erals Administration for a new fire-clay 

grinding unit estimated to cost $86,000 

The plant is managed by J. E. Stevens. 

The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 

is now purchasing under contractural ar- 
rangements with ore producers, copper- 
bearing uranium ores at its Marysvale 
Piute County and Monticello, San Juan 

County ore purchase depots. Ores meet- 
ing the specifications of Domestic Ura- 

nium Program Circular No. 5, Revised, 
with respect to U,O, content, lime con- 

tent, physical characteristics and impur- 
ities will be purchased. No payment will 
be made for vanadium but the contracts 

may provide for payment for some of the 

copper. 

Development work at the Happy Jack 
mine in the White Canyon district 
San Juan County, Utah, is disclosing ad- 
ditional tonnages of copper-uranium ore, 

according to reports. The mine has been 

worked for the last two years by Fletcher 
and Grant Bronson and Joe Cooper of 

Monticello. The ore has been treated in 
the White Canyon mill of the Vanadium 
Corporation of America. 

J. W. Petersen of Boise, Idaho, has an- 

nounced plans for construction of a $500,- 
000 gypsum-product plant at Green River, 
Emery County, Utah. High grade gypsum 

will be mined at a point 10 miles west 
of Green River and trucked to the pro- 

posed mill site for the manufacture of 
gypsum board and other products. 

Filtrol Corporation has started test 

production at its new $3,500,000 Salt Lake 

City plant, according to Arthur D. Yates, 
general manager. The plant will process 

halloysite and bentonite clay, from the 
Dragon Consolidated Mining Company’s 
mine in the Tintic district, and from other 
Filtrol mines into oil refinery catalysts. 

The Barite Corporation, a Nevada firm, 
has secured a lease from the confederate 

tribes of the Goshute Indian Reserva- 
tion, Juab County, Utah, for mining of 
quartz crystals and other minerals. 

MINING WORLD 
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AS&R Options Control 
Of Silver Buckle 
An agreement has been concluded be- 

tween American Smelting and Refining 
Company and Silver Buckle Mining Com- 
pany giving AS&R an option on about 
two-thirds of Silver Buckle’s 10,000,000 

capital shares. AS&R will pay for the in- 

terest by doing $1,392,000 worth of de- 
velopment work over the next six years 

The agreement may be terminated any 
time on or after December 31, 1952, and 

if it is, AS&R will acquire in payment for 
development to date surface rights to 
about 155 acres of Silver Buckle land in 
Lake Gulch and an easement for a shaft 

and underground workings there. 
AS&R will start detailed geological 

study of Silver Buckle’s 2,500 acres of 
claims very shortly and will then release 

the operating plan. Probably diamond 
drilling and exploratory crosscutting and 
drifting from the bottom of the 3,000-foot 
Vulcan shaft will be done. A new deep- 

level shaft may result from exploration. 
J. E. Berg, manager of American Smelt- 

ing’s Northwest Mining Department, and 
F. E. Scott, president of Silver Buckle. 
released the news of the negotiations. 

Montana Rainbow Closing; 
Equipment for Sale 
Montana Rainbow Mining Company, 

Marysville, Montana, operator of the 
famous Drumlummon gold mine, is clos- 
ing because of high cost of operation. 

The company is offering a large amount 
of recently overhauled equipment for 

sale including two hoists (one double- 
drum 100 hp. and one single-drum 75 
hp.); six electrically driven centrifugal 
mine pumps (three with 75 hp., two 50 
hp., and one 15 hp.); a 2%4-ton, storage- 
battery locomotive (18-inch track gauge); 

two double-drum scraper hoists (one 
15 to 25 hp., the other 7% hp.) with 
slusher buckets; three compressors (one 
a 175 hp. Ingersoll-Rand X.R.E. 1050 cu. 

precipitates NORTHWEST 

ft., the second a 100 hp. Gardner-Denve: 
380 cu.ft., and the third a 50 hp. Worth- 
ington 285 cu.ft.); and, in addition, auxil- 
lary equipment and mine tools. See the 
advertisement in this issue for further 
details. 

Simplot Opening Custer 
County Fluorspar Mine 
The Fluorspar mine at Myers Cove 

Custer County, Idaho, will be opened by 
the J. R. Simplot Company. The company 
plans to improve the access road, is doing 
development work, and is rehabilitating 

the mill as well as expanding its capacity. 
The first shipments of concentrates may 
be sent by mid-summer. The company 
has let contracts for three year’s produc- 
tion and for further development 

Keith Madill is manager of the mine 
and Frank Hancock is superintendent 

Day Mines, Inc., has bought the Alma 
group of 10 patented claims, bringing to 
four the number of properties the com- 
pany has acquired in the past couple of 
months. The Alma group is east of the 
Gold Hunter property, Day’s most recent 
purchase, and is partially separated from 

it by the Hunter silver-lead mine. All of 
these mines are in the Mullan, Idaho, 

area. 

The Federal Mining and Smelting Com- 

pany, operating the Page mine near 

Kellogg, Idaho, is carrying on engineering 

studies to locate and to design a new 
working shaft, which, if approved, would 
cost $1,000,000 to sink and equip. 

The Triumph Mining Company has 

started operating its new 200-ton flotation 

plant in the Warm Springs district of 

Blaine County, Idaho, four years afte: 

the loss of the old plant by fire. M. A 
Jorgensen, former superintendent for 
ASARCO in Newfoundland, is mill 

superintendent. A. H. Shoemaker is 

general manager. The Triumph is owned 
by the Ivanhoe Mining Company, Feder- 
al Mining and Smelting Company and 

Snyder Mining Company. Exploration is 
continuing and enough ore is said to be 

blocked out to pay for the mill. About 
140 men are employed. 

The present activities of Sidney Mining 
Company at Kellogg, Idaho, were outlined 

recently by Malcolm C. Brown, super- 
intendent. The company has sunk the 
three-compartment shaft 500 feet below 

the 900 level and is opening two new 
levels. Crosscutting on the 1100 is be- 
ginning. Two new stopes have been 

started on the 900 level, one on an ore- 
shoot about 150 feet long and the second 

one on a footwall branch of the vein in 

the east oreshoot. Current mill through- 
put is 265 tons per day, or capacity. 

On the 2800 level crosscut Coeur d’- 

Alene Mines Corporation of Wallace. 

Idaho, has cut an orebody about two and 
a half feet wide containing copper-silver 
values. Copper has been found in the 
property before but is still considered 
unusual. Previous diamond drilling in 

the area had given no indication of cop- 
per, which is not as high grade as some 

in the past but is of possible economic 
importance. 

Clayton Silver Mines Company com- 
pleted most of the necessary development 

work on the new 400 level during 1950 
and advised that the north oreshoot on 

this level is the best feature encountered 
in the mine to date. The orebody, still 

being developed, is about 280 feet long 
and 40 feet wide with a reported better- 
than-average grade of lead ore. The 
company is now planning to increase 

power output, necessary for any large 

development work which may be done 
Ore reserves are sufficient for six more 

CROSSCUT-ADIT AT 

Working through the winter months at the 

Twin Peaks mine 17 miles south of Salmon, 

Idaho, and 112 miles west of the Salmon riv- 

er, Idaho Consolidated Mines, Inc.’s drifting 

crews have driven the 5 by 7 foot explora- 

tion-development adit to a point 1075 feet 

from the portal. At left, Dewey Bilbrey 

watches as his partner, Raymond Blood, 

tightens the crossbar on a screw-type col- 

umn to drill lifter holes with a Gardner- 

Denver CF-79 drifter. At right, Edmund G. 

Wilson, president of Idaho Consolidated, and 

his daughter, Carriebelle, walk down the 

straight, timbered, cribbed adit. 

TWIN PEAKS MINE NEARS 1,100-FOOT POINT 
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years at present milling rate. During the 

last year Clayton produced 31.8 ounces 
of gold, 114,044 ounces of silver, 2,391,666 
pounds of lead, 830,859 pounds of zinc 
and 18,475 pounds of copper. Net profit 
was $91,941 

The Emperor-Duchess Mines Company, 

Inc., of Fairfield, Camas County, Idaho, 
recently filed articles of incorporation 
in Idaho. The company is capitalized for 

$100,000 and owns claims in the Papago 

Indian Reservation of Arizona. Incorpo- 
rators were Don Bauscher, Ben Lasswell 
and S. P. Ramey, all of Fairfield. 

Among mining companies in the Mur 

ray, Idaho, district awaiting good weather 
to resume operations are the Trail Cree! 

Gold Mining Company, and the Dream 

Gulch Gold Company. Trail Creek oper- 
ated its dragline last season above Delta 

and will continue in that area. The com- 

pany’s claims include the Pilot mine, the 
Gold Coin group, the Crown Point and 
the Flagstaff groups. Dream Gulch did 
exploratory work last year and will do 
development on ground west of Murray 

this year. 

Hypotheek Mining and Milling Com- 

pany is about to begin unwatering and 
examining of the King of Pine Creek 

mine, acquired last year. A pump is 
being moved from Hypotheek ground to 

the King for the job. Hypotheek also 

reports that a lease has been obtained 
from the State of Idaho on Section 14 
where the westerly extension of the 
Hypotheek zinc vein lies. 

Lookout Mountain Mining and Milling 
Company began diamond drilling in 

operational costs. 

Drilling experts. 

Full information on request 

Diamond Core drilling on 
contract is your key to lower 

Boyles Bros., leaders in the field of Diamond Drill- 
ing for over 50 years, are equipped to give you 
complete service in Exploratory and Blast Hole 
Drilling or Tunneling operations. 

Mining men and contractors will find no job too 
big or too small for Boyles Bros., leading Diamond 

}e\avies }e ros. 
DRILLING COMPANY 

1321 SOUTH MAIN STREET e DIAL 6-8555 e SALT LAKE CITY 

March at its Pine Creek, Idaho, pr 
perties. The area below the bottom 

a 225-foot winze off a drift is being ex 
plored. At 250 feet below the drift flo 
the Lookout vein and the large pre 

mineral overthrust fault are thought 

intersect in a brecciated zone up to 
feet in width. When drilling confirms th 

formation, the winze will be dewaters 
and sunk into what is anticipated to | 

a workable orebody. 

Further development work under tl 
supervision of Polaris Mining Compan 
in Silver Summit Mining Company 
property will include a ventilation cross 

cut on the 3,000 level and replacement « 
three small surface compressors by on 
large new one underground. Of $1,100,00 

owed to Polaris, Silver Summit has re 
paid $500,000 in less than a year. 

In Coeur d’Alene Mines Corporation 

annual report are the suggestions of Johr 
B. Platts, consulting engineer and geol 
ogist, that the company explore Rainbou 

Mining & Milling Company ground fron 

the deep workings of the Coeur d'Alene 
mine and that further exploration bh 

done in the southwestern section of the 

latter. Platts also said that before the 
company sinks a proposed offset shaft 

600 feet below the 2,800 level, further 
diamond drilling should be done. 

At Kellogg, Idaho, the Sunshine Min 
ing Company plans further deep devel 

opment and will sink the No. 5 winze be 

low the 3,700 level to open up a 3,850 

and a 4,000 level and explore the eastern 

section of the mine. The company ad 
vises that conversion of the No. 4 winze 

from a service winze and ore transfer to 

a hoisting shaft between the 3,100 and 

3,700 levels is coming along well. In the 

annual report, R. M. Hardy, president 

gave the following production and recov- 
ery figures: 251,877 tons of ore yielded 

10,586,439 pounds of lead, 2,239,627 pounds 
of copper and 8,291,948 ounces of silver 

Reserves are estimated at 902,000 tons 

Net income for 1950 was $1,660,871. 

SS (:ONTAN,) 

Alps Mining and Milling Company has 
obtained the Argo tungsten mine from 

the James F. McCarthy estate, according 
to James P. Smith of Missoula, president 

of Alps. The Argo is four and a half 
miles from the Alps gold mine and mill, 

not far from Clinton, Missoula County 
Montana. The Argo comprises 14 patented 

claims, was originally developed for gold, 
but has an orebody of ferberite blocked 

out, and will be mined at a rate of 100 
tens daily. The company is adding a 
tungsten circuit to its gold flotation mill 

James Charlton, Melvin Fabert and 

Merrill Christman, mine operators of 
Missoula, Montana, are opening the 
Amador mine in the Cedar Creek area 

near Superior, Montana. The mine had 
been idle since 1920. A crew of five men 
is unwatering the old workings, which 

include a 700-foot shaft, retimbering, and 
will replace the old mill. Cost of reha- 
bilitation is expected to be about $85,000 

Several shipments of ore have been sent 
to the Anaconda smelter. The main 

mineral is copper with some gold and 

silver values. 

MINING WORLD 
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One-Inch Card, $35 Yearly—2-Inch, $20 Yearly. Payable in Advance. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS: 

R. L. GILMORE, E. M. 
AND ASSOCIATES — ENGINEERS 

Mining—Petroleum—Chemical—Metallurgical 
Geological Examinations and Reports 

Mine Examinations—Mine Management and 
Operation—Ore Analysis 

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION 
6061 State St. 

SOUTHWESTERN GEOLOGICAL SERVICE 

Alfred D. Wandke Arthur R. Still 

Geologic and Engineering Mapping 
Prospect Examinations 

Microscopical studies of ores and mil! products 

Box 1512 Prescott, Arizona 

Huntington Park, Calif. 

HAMMOND-EVERLY 
ENGINEERING CO. 

CONSULTING MINING AND 
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS 

Plant Design MINE Examinations 
Reports MANAGEMENT Surveys 

27 West Granite Street © Butte, Mont. 

CLIFFORD R. WILFLEY 
Mining Engineer 

Consulting 
2233 Grape St. 

Denver 7, Colorado 
EAst 0398 

Consulting Service 

J. BRYANT KASEY 
Box 968 * Phone 3-0626 * Bakersfield, Calif. 

Mining, Milling, Smelting, Refining 
Technical Advice to Management 

Chemical Problems 

CLYDE H. WILSON 
GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

Mineral Deposits e Water Supply 

Oil Field Structure 

WILSON EXPLORATION COMPANY 
Los Angeles Salt Lake City 

1727 Westerly Terrace Walker Bank Building 

MARK LINTZ 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer 

Original sampling thru pl lant and opera- 
tions. Correct egrated functi onal units 
in plant desigr fetallurgical, Non-Metal- 
lics and special process problems 

319 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, Cal. 

HARRY J. WOLF 
Mining and Consulting Engineer 

Examinations—Valuations—-Management 
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

Cable: MINEWOLF Tel.: Plaza 9-1700 

LAWRENCE B. WRIGHT 
Consulting Mining Geologist 

401-41st Ave. San Francisco 21, Calif. 

G. G. McDANIEL 
Mineral Surveyor (U.S.) Reg‘d Civil Eng'r 

255 California St. Phone: SU 1-8207 
San Francisco, California 

CLAYTON T. McNEIL, E. M. 
Mine Examination, Reports, Supervision, 

Operation 
822 Bank of America Bldg. Tel. GArfield 1-2948 

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIFORNIA 

ARNOLD H. MILLER 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

General Mine, Mill and Industrial Appraisals, 
Plant Design, Mechanization. 

Cable: ‘‘ALMIL"’ Tel. Cortland 7-0635 

120 Broadway New York City 5, N. Y. 

STANLEY M. MOOS 

MACHINERY CONSULTANT 

El Paso, Texas—P. O. Box 321 
100 Texas St. Tel. 2-6538 

— ADDRESS ‘‘MOOS"' | 
Mexico, D. Apartado 215 

MURPHY, F. M. 

Consulting Mining Geologist 
1201 Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas, Nev. 

MILL DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 
Send for Free Bulletin 

0. W. WALVOORD CoO. 
401 Nigh Street * Denver, Colorado 
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CHEMISTS, SAMPLERS, 
SHIPPER’S REP’S: 

ARIZ. TESTING LABORATORIES 
CLAUDE E. McLEAN, REGISTERED ASSAYER 

Analytical and Consulting Chemists 

Box 1888 817 W. Madison St. Phoenix 

ORE SAMPLERS & SHIPPERS’ AGENTS 

Beach & Company 
Phone 258—P. O. Box 574 

131 E. Eighth St., Leadville, Colo. 

Branches at Amarillo and Dumas, Texas. 

All Utah smelters and other places by 

arrangement. Address all communications 

to the Leadville office. Oldest. most 

reliable. 

Rates reasonable. 

SHIPPERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 
at Tacoma Smelter for over 35 years 

Control and Umpire Assaying 

BENNETTS 
Chemical Laboratory, Inc. 

901 So. 9th Street © Tacoma 3, Wash. 

B. W. DEASON Vv. E. WORSLEY 
BLACK & DEASON 

Assayers and Chemists 
| Ore Shippers Represented at all Smelters 
P. O. Box #1888 Salt Lake City. Utah 

THE COLORADO ASSAYING co. 

Q Cr) 
wa 

i 

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE and LABORATORY 

Commercial and Umpire Assayers 

All types of organic and inorgani« 

chemical analysis 

Shippers Representatives 

105 South Santa Fe, El Paso, Texas 
Post Office Box 811 Phone 2-2212 

EISENHAUER LABORATORIES 
ESTABLISHED 1916 

320-322 South San Pedro =. Los Angeles 13, Cal. 
L. E. Raymond e Ed Eisenhauer, Jr 

C. Penhoel 
Assayers « Chemists © Metallurgists 

Ore Tests * Plants Designed 
Specialty, Improvement of Plant Recovery 

& Efficiency 

EL PASO TESTING LABORATORIES 
Umpire Assayers—Chemists—Metallyrgists 

Shippers’ Representatives 

At 
El Paso Sm Phelps Dodge Re 

For Ores i p Metals 

P. O. Box F x 

GOODALL BROTHERS 
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS 

SHIPPERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 
Established 1909 

Helena Montana 

HANKS, INC., ABBOT A. 
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS 

Supervision of Sampling at Smelters 
Spectrographic Analysis 

624 Sacramento St. San Francisco 11 

HAWLEY & HAWLEY 
W. E. HAWLEY, Mgr. 

Assayers, Chemists, Ore Buyers 
Shippers’ Representative 

P. O. Box 1060 Douglas, Arizona 

HERMAN, JOHN 
ASSAYER AND CHEMIST 

Qualitative Spectrographic Analysis 

| Do Not Guarantee Satisfaction 
| Guarantee Accuracy 

920 Santee St. Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

New Mexico 

MINERALS LABORATORY 

A. K. Veeder, Mgr. 
Control and Umpire Assayers 

Shippers’ Representatives 

1303 Grant Street Silver City, N. M. 

ROOT & SIMPSON, INC. 

Metallurgical Chemists and Assayers 
P. ©. Box 2069 Denver 1, Cole 

Established 1902 
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SMITH-EMERY 

COMPANY 
Established 1910 

Assayers—Chemists 

Metallurgists 

Spectrographers 
Shippers’ Representatives 

920 Santee Street Los Angeles, Calif. 

Member 
American Council of Commercial Laboratories 

W. H. STOWELL & CO. 
Chemists and Assayers 

421 Sprague Ave. Spokane, Wash. 
Estab. 1890 

WOOD ASSAYING CO., HENRY E. 
Established 1878 

SSAYERS and CHEMISTS 

2042 Broadway Denver 2, Colorado 

PRODUCTS AND SUPPLIES: 

Flotation Reagents 
BEAR BRAND XANTHATES 

SUNNY SOUTH D. D. PINE OIL-A 

Complete line of all standard flotation 

reagents, also metallurgical and assay 

chemicals carried in stock. 

H. J. BARON COMPANY 
805 Mills Building 

EL PASO TEXAS 

How 70 
IDENTIFY THEM” 

is the best guide obtainable 

50¢ 
Per Copy 

1008 Western Ave. > Seattle 

PLACER DREDGES 

Dragline fed floating, dryland and suction 
placer dredges. Portable placer test ma- 
chines. Also manufacture Universal com- 
pressed air mine locomotives. 

UNIVERSAL DREDGE MFG. CO. 

124 Warzee Market Denver 4, Colorado 

VAN WATERS & ROGERS 
INC. 

Flotation Chemicals, Mining Reagents 

Largest and Most Complete Stocks 
in Northwest 

Seattle. Spokane. Portland, Boise 

A special bill has been introduced in 
the Canadian legislature to allow the 
export of 40,000,000 cubic feet of natural 
gas daily from Alberta to the Anaconda 
Copper Mining Company’s Great Falls 

and Anaconda, Montana, smelters. Charles 
E. Wilson, mobilization chief of the U. S.. 
requested the gas. 

A vein of silver-lead-copper-gold was 
opened in Nancy Lee Mines, Inc.’s lower 

tunnel in its mine near Superior, Mon- 

tana, according to C. R. Ranney, engineer 

in charge. The strike was made after 

Nancy Lee had extended the old 1,820- 
foot tunnel an additional 700 feet. Over 

100 tons of development ore are stock- 
piled, and the 125-ton mill will begin 

operation as soon as 600 tons are stock- 
piled. 
The North Butte Mining Company has 

crews at work at its Granite Mountain 
mine near Butte, Montana, repairing 
timbers and machinery and _ installing 
equipment for the company’s big copper 

leaching and precipitating project. The 
company has several dumps aggregating 
over 1,000,000 tons of low grade copper 
ores suitable for leaching, and has about 
3.000.000 tons of low-grade ore left in 
stopes when richer ores were extracted. 

A loan from the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation totaling $425,000 was ob- 
tained to pay the cost of leaching plant 

Save Time 
and Money 
in handling 

High wet strength and tough- 
ness withstand humidity 
and hard handling. Supplies 
of dummies are made up 
quickly and can be stored 
underground under wet con- 
ditions. Send for samples. 

po 
210 S. THIRD ST. 

MT. VERNON, ILL. 

DRILLING COMPANIES: 

ACME DRILLING SERVICE 
Ore, Gravel and Water Prospecting 

Keystone Churn and 
Diamond Core Drilling 

Surface and Underground 

832 Cleveland St. Oakland 6, Calif. 

DIAMOND DRILL 
Contracting Company 

S. 18 Stone Spokane 15, Wash. 

“‘DIA-HARD” CORE 

BARRELS 

AND 

DIAMOND DRILLING SUPPLIES 

Core and Churn Drill Contractors 

installations, Joseph E. Parker, presiden 
announced. 

The Sunlight Mining Company h: 

applied to the government for a lea: 
on 600 acres of phosphate-bearing pro; 
erty on Princeton Creek, east of Ma» 
ville, Granite County, Montana. Ti 
company already has 49 claims adjoinin 
the land requested. Fred G. Fulton 
Spokane and president of Sunlight mad 
the announcement. 

Recently incorporated in Montana wer 
the following companies: L. M. S. Places 

Mining Company of Butte, with capit: 
stock of $50,000, and headed by Fran} 
Lamb, Montie Murphy and John C. Sea 

mon of Butte; Howe Mining Compan 

of Billings, with capital of $50,000, and 
headed by W. E. and Iva Clark, of Be! 
fry and R. N. Howton of Florence; and 
Triangle Gypsum Corporation, with capi 

tal of $250,000, and headed by John A 
and Marvel May Chambers and Willian 
G. Baucus of Great Falls. They will mine 
gypsum in Judith Basin and Cascadk 

counties. 

Ore shipments are to be started im- 
mediately by the Columbia Lead and 

Zinc Mining Company from its Metaline, 

Washington, mine where 1,400 feet of 
longhole drilling recently was completed 
The ore will be sent to a custom mill 
Raymen Paulsen of Plaza is president of 

the company; he recently succeeded Har- 

ry Homad who switched jobs with Paul 

sen and is now vice president. 
According to reports the Aluminum 

Company of America is considering We 
natchee, Washington, as the site for a 
new aluminum plant in the northwest 

The company is prepared to build a 
plant capable of turning out 170,000,000 
pounds of aluminum per year if power 

is made available. Construction could be 
completed in about two years. Recent 
reports of filings on bauxite claims in 
Oregon near Grants Pass may have been 
stimulated by both Aluminum Com- 
pany’s proposed plans and those of the 
Harvey Machine Company to build an 

aluminum plant in the northwest. 

Through proceeds from a stock offering 

now being made, the Talisman Mining 
and Milling Company of Spokane is 
planning to rehabilitate and develop the 
Laurier lead-zinc mine in Ferry County. 

Washington, 30 miles west of Trail, B.C 
The mill on the property, under lease 

until July to Silver Trail Leasing Com- 
pany, will be repossessed. Henry T. Born 
of Hayden Lake is president of Talisman. 

Exploration by the American Zinc, 
Lead & Smelting Company in the Slate 

Creek area of Metaline, Washington, re- 
vealed important orebodies during 1950, 

according to Howard I. Young, president. 

The Lead Hill mine was the scene of the 
strikes. Last year several thousand feet 
of bulldozing and several hundred feet 

of underground tunneling and diamond 

drilling were done in this mine. American 

Zinc also operates the Grandview mine at 
Metaline Falls and properties in several 

other states and British Columbia. The 
only other important ore discoveries the 

company made during last year were in 

Tennessee. 

MINING WORLD 
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CARBONATE 

Continued from Page 19 

as ordered and a store and about 

0 cabins were constructed. While 

he boom lasted it was announced 

that “Denver parties are arranging 

» open a reliable banking establish- 

nent; a sawmill is being set up. A 

contract has been let for a com- 

modious hotel. The day is not far 

distant when the railroads will cen- 
er here.” 

There were two routes to the 

camp, by way of Red Cliff or 

Aspen. Everyone was warned not to 

try to reach the diggings before the 

first of June and even then snow 

often delayed the last 12 miles of 

the trip. To facilitate transportation, 

a bridge was built across the Colo- 

rado River at Dotsero and a toll 

road was built from it to Carbonate, 

a distance of 17 miles. 

Lured by the promise of rich 

strikes, hundreds of miners rushed 

to the new bonanza. On May 5, 

1883, a Denver News reporter visited 

the camp and described the hard- 

ships encountered in packing in. He 

wrote: 

“We arrived in Carbonate City 

yesterday having with four others 

hauled 600 pounds of supplies on 

a sled distance of 12 miles over 

snow ranging from four to 10 feet 

deep. The road can be made good 

after the snow melts: 

is only a footpath. 
at present it 

“The townsite is in a level park 

surrounded by low hills and buttes 

and covered with heavy forests and 

tall straight spruce trees. There are 

42 men in camp preparing for the 

summer campaign. Hundreds are en 
route and are camped on the ground 

at the mouth of the Eagle river. 

Those who wait a month will save 

themselves expense . . . It takes 

nerve, muscle and money to get 
here. It has cost us $200 to get into 
the camp. We paid five cents a 

pound from Red Cliff to Dotsero and 

from there to snowline six cents or 

seven cents a pound. From Coffee 

Pot Springs in, via hand sled and 

man power, the rate has been 10 

to 15 cents a pound.” 

All summer the miners dug fran- 

tically trying to uncover rich ore 

which would justify the reports cir- 

culated about the camp, but it was 

soon apparent that this was no sec- 

ond Leadville. Low grade ores and 

the difficulties of transportation to 
and from the valley doomed further 

development and late in August 
1883, the decline of mining activities 

MAY, 1951 

led to almost complete abandonment 

of the site. The county-seat was 

moved to Glenwood Springs and only 

a few prospectors stayed on in their 

high, wind-swept cabins. 

During 1884, E. E. Winslow ran a 
stage line between Aspen and Glen- 

wood Springs. He also held a gov- 

ernment contract to furnish daily 

mail service to Carbonate. This 

meant a 40-mile round trip over 

bad roads to a ghost town, for by 

then Carbonate had but one inhabi- 

tant, an old miner whose faith in the 

camp was still strong. Winslow tired 

of making the routine trip up the 

Flat Tops for one person who seldom 

got mail, so he asked the man how 

much he’d take to agree to leave 

the camp. The old prospector chewed 

his tobacco awhile and then said: 

“A hundred dollars.” Winslow paid 

the money on the spot, waited for 

the old fellow to throw his few 

possessions together, and then drove 

back to Glenwood with Carbonate’s 

last resident on the seat beside him 

Today Carbonate City is almost 

gone 

cabin-frames dot the 

A few weathered, roofless log 

rocky flats 

where the town once stood or are 

hidden by trees which are pressing 

around them. One large cabin en- 

closes an open shaft with part of a 

ladder leading into the black hole 

Elk hunters camp near the site each 

fall and fishermen pass within a 

quarter-mile of it on the way to 

Deep Lake, but it is almost invisible 

from the trail. 

timer, 

According to one old- 

it had a population of about 

3,000 when it was booming and lots 

of cabins, “but the biggest part was 

all tore down.” The road in, 

today, is steep and from Broken Rib 

creek only wagon ruts mark the 

rolling grass-covered meadows to 

Garfield’s first county-seat. 

even 

ee ee 

1—Moncho Little Trammer 18”, 24” ga. with 
Edison Batteries and charging unit complete 

1—1'%. MRV-20 1-R Two Stg. 20 hp. motor 

pump. 

1—150 hp. Vulcan double drum hoist 48” drums 
7500 500 fpm. 440 voit 

1—100 hp. Vulcan d.d. hoist 60002 450 fom 

440 volt 

1—75 hp. and 52 hp. double drum hoist 42” 

drums 440 V 

1—75 hp. and 53 hp. single drum Ottumwa 

converted 440-V. 4 ft. drum 

1—100 hp. 435 rpm. 2200 volt slip ring motor 
with grids & controller 

1—150 hp. 600 rpm. 440 volt slip ring motor 

3—25 KVA transformers 2200 220 440 

3—50 KVA transformers 2200 220,440 

1—10 KVA transformer 2200 220 440 

1—3 x 2 Marcy Mill, new liners 

1—5 x 4 Hendy Mill, new liners 

2—7 x 6 A.C. ball mills 

1—6 x 12 A.C. ball mill 

1—42” x 16” Traylor Bull Dog Rolls 

Air Compressors, 2000, 1300, 700 

Electric. 

F. J. SULLIVAN 
Twinooks 3-8342 

1139 Holman Rd. Oakland 10, Cal. 

500 cfm 

and Main Office 

6851 E. Marginal Way 
Seattle 8, Wash. 

GLENN B. WILSON 

Employment Specialists 

CHIEF ‘MECH. ENGR. $12,000-$15.000 
SST. CHF. MECH. ENGR., fgn. $9.600 

MINE PHYSICIAN—surgeon, young. to $12,000 
SALES MGR. mining engr. $10.000 
CHF. MINE GEOLOGIST, fgn. $6,000 
MECH'L SUPT. open pit. U. S. $600 
MECH’L SUPT. Alaska $480-$600 
MINE ENGR. exploration Mex. $600 
GEOLOGISTS & mine engrs. 

exploration $318 & $380 
DESIGNERS, mech. struc. U.S. $425, fgn. $500 
DRAFTSMEN, struct. mech. (2) $350 
MINE DRAFTSMAN, U. S. $300-$325 
STEEL detailers, checkers to $2.45 hr. 
MINE SUPTS. (3) fgn. $465. $600. $1,000 
OPEN PIT SUPTS. (2) U.S. $500 & $600 
ASST. SMELTER SUPT. fgn. $500 
ASST. MINE SUPT. U.S. OPEN 
CONSTRUCTION ENGR. U. S. ueames 
PROJECT ENGR. 
SUPT. heav th 5 U.S. $600 . up 
MINE FOREMEN (4), E.M. fgn. $330- $400 
MINE SHIFT BOSSES (2) Ls Ss. $366 
MINE ENGR. open pit f'm $375 
CHF. MINE ENGRS. (2) ion & U.S. $350, $500 
MINE ENGR. asst. — fgn. $400 
MINE ENGR. single. U. 
JR. MINE ENGRS. (6) Oe “* Fgn. 
SALES ENGR. E. M. grad. start $250 
MILL SUPTS. (2). fgn. house to $500 
METALLURGIST, mill foreman, fgn. 5,000 
MET’GIST ASST. Smelter, fgn. $450 
METALLURGISTS. fgn. (4) $250-$450 
MET’G’ST. assist mill supt. $300 
METALLURGISTS, grads. fgn. 
CYANIDE FLOT. shifters. fgn. 
REFINERY F’MAN, electrolytic 
ASSAYER, Colo. 
CHEMIST. analytical expd. U.S 
CIVIL ENGR. R. R. exp. (2) 
CIVIL ENGR. hydro plants, fgn. 
MECH. CHEM. mine engrg. grads. 
MECH. ENGR. R. R. exp. tgn. 
MASTER MECH. mine, ign. 
ELECT. Office Mgr. E. E. ign. 
ELECT. ENGR. power plants, fgn. 
MINE ELECTRICIAN, fgn. 
MINE WAREHOUSE, ign. 
ACCOUNTANT. office mgr. 
ASST. BUSINESS supt. fgn. Span. 

$325 
$250-$325 

$325 
$275-$365 

$400 
$275 up 

$375 
$450 & $500 

$6! 

GLENN B. WILSON 
Employment Specialists 

306 Continental Oil Building 

DENVER 2, COLORADO 



RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY - 
HOISTS 

1—80 HP Angel I. Wks. Double Drum Hoist. 
8000+ rope pull. complete with slip-ring 
motor and limit switches. 

1—3-Drum I.R. Slusher. with built-in 50 HP 
AC Motor, and 1% yd. new Crescent 
Scraper 

I—2#21'2 Vulcan Single Drum, direct 
geared to a U-6 International Gas Pow- 
er Unit 

1—=6% Vulcan. single drum 
1—Box I. Wks. Single Drum, direct geared 

to a 15 HP Slip-ring Motor 
1—H4&B Single Drum Converted. direct 

geared to a 25 HP Slip-ring Motor 
1—Crow Converted Single Drum Friction 

direct geared to a 7'2 HP Slip-ring 
Motor 

CLASSIFIERS 

1—6’ x 22° Dorr Type Duplex Rake Classi- 
fier 

1—60°" x 23° Denver Equipment Simplex 
Crossflow. Spiral Classifier 

CRUSHERS 

1—9°" x 40° Austin-Western 

1—10°' x 20°" Allis-Chalmers Blake 

1—8"' x 10° Blake 
1—7"" x 10° McClair—Jaw 

Suite 904 Equitable Bldg. 

BATTERY LOCOMOTIVES 

2—6000 Chassis Ironton Battery Locos. 
complete with Exide Batteries Charg- 
ers—36"" ga. 

PUMPS—SAND 

1—2’" Split Case Wilfley Pump—rubber 
lined—motorized 

3—2”’ Wilfley Pumps—solid bowls—rubber 
lined—motorize 

4—2’’ Wilfley Pumps—motorized 

1—2"* Kimball-Krogh 

FLOTATION MACHINES 

2—No. 24 Denver ‘“Sub-A’’ with wood 
tanks, rubber impellers 

FILTERS 

1—4', 6-disc, Eimco., with vacuum equip- 
ment—new sectors and sector bags 

TRANSFORMERS 

3—37'2 KVA Pittsburgh Transformers 
440-220/110 volts 

1—7¥%2 KVA G. E. Dry Transformer 
460-230/115 volts 

1—7%2 KVA G. E. Transformer 
440-220/110 volts 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE STOCK LIST 

FLORENCE MACHINERY & SUPPLY COMPANY 
C. J. Parrish, Manager 

2—S KVA Wagner Transformers 
2200. 220/1110-110 volts 

—5 KW G. E. Transformer 
440-220/110 volts 

DIESEL GENERATORS 

1—D-4400 Caterpillar V-belted to a 30 KVA 
220 volt Fairbanks-Morse AC Generator, 
complete with switchboard 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1—12"’ x 30°’ Suspension Type Jeffrey Vib. 
Feeder 

25 Tons 85x Relayers 
10 Tons 652 Relayers 
1—Metal Mine Phone 
I. R. Motor Mounted Pumps from | HP to 

25 HP 
1—Stiff-leg Derrick 
1—2"" Marsh Cent. Pump. 150 GPM 160° 

head; V-belted to 15 G. E. Tri-clad 
Motor 

Motors—'« HP to 50 HP 
3—Galigher Auto. Samplers 
1—18 & 11 x 12 XRE I. R. 3-stage Com- 

pressor, direct connected to a 175 HP 
440 volt Synchronous Motor 

Approx. 1000° 2-cond. #6 Tyrex Power 
Cable 

Copper Wire 
Belt Conveyors made up to your specifica- 

tions 

Denver 2, Colorado 

SPECIAL OFFERING! 
Good Used Diesel Engines 

GENERAL MOTORS Twin, Series 71 

Model 6046—420 BHP 

Available For Delivery from Seattle, 

Portland, Oakland, Los Angeles 

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

DULIEN STEEL PRODUCTS INC. 
of Washington 

9265 E. Marginal Way — LAnder 6000 

Seattle 8, Washington 

D = | Qa oo D 

Market Place © inches 

tn ras] Advertising « 
+ n > tha 

> tiiGll 

$4.50 

$5.00 

$5.50 

$6.00 

45 inches $6.50 

Contract rates based on total number of column inches used within one year. 

30 column inches equal one page. 

Closing date: Ist of month preceding publication. 
(Used and reconditioned equipment, liquidations, property sales only) 

For additional 10,000 WORLD MINING export distribution: Add 50% 

ALLISON STEEL 
MANUFACTURING | 

COMPANY 
Mine and Mill Buildings 

* Mine Rails * Ore Cars ¢ 

Steel Gallows Frames * Ball 

Mills Muck Plates ¢ Crucible 

Drill Steel 

—— 

We offer a complete repair 

service to the Mining Indus- 

try. Our new Machine Shop 

is equipped to handle your 

work quickly and economi- 

cally. 

Hot Milling of All Types of 
Detachable Bits 

SOUTH 19th AVENUE 

PHOENIX ARIZONA 

PHONE 3-5161 

MINING WORLD 



eee THE MARKET PLACE 

MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY 
ELECTRICAL, 

JAW CRUSHERS 
2—8’’x8"’ Universal +2 
1—8°'x24"" Rogers. cast steel 
1—8"’x36"" Universal, all steel 
1—15’’x28" Pacific. all steel 
1—9°’x15S*" Farrell Blake 
1—9°’x36°" Cedar Rapids 
1—13°’x24"" Telsmith 

LOCOMOTIVES 
2—2 to 2%2-ton Mancha Battery Locomo- 

tives, 18°" gauge 
1—2'2-ton Whitcomb Battery Locomotive. 

24° gauge 
2—7-ton General Electric Battery Locomo- 

tives, 36°" gauge 
2—8-ton General Electric Battery Locomo- 

tives, 36°" gauge 
4—10-ton Atlas Battery Locomotives, 36" 

gauge 
1—3-ton Ruth Gasoline Locomotive, 18°’ 

auge 
me m. Whitcomb Gasoline Locomotive, 

24°" gauge 
1—6 ton Goodman Trolley Locomotive 

TUGGER HOISTS 
1—Dillon-Box #3, 1,000% air tugger 
2—Gardner-Denver Model HB air tugger 
1—Ingersoll-Rand, size EU, air tugger 
1—Ingersoll-Rand. Model 6HC. air tugger 
l—Ingersoll-Rand, 2 drum. size SNH-OH 

electric tugger 
2—Sullivan, class RH electric tuggers 
1—Ingersoll-Rand, size 107. electric tugger 
1—Sullivan, Model B-21l, 2 drum, electric 

tugger 

l—Ingersoll-Rand new size 20-MNM-2D. 
3 drum, electric slusher hoist 

3—7'2 HP Sullivan electric tuggers 
3—7%2 HP Sullivan double drum electric 

tuggers 

FILTERS 
1—4’ l-disc Oliver United continuous filter 
2—6’ 2-disc American continuous filter 
1—4’x6" Morse Bros. continuous drum filter 
2—8'x12’ Eimco continuous drum filter 

1—36°" Merrill triangular leaf filter press 
1—2=12 Sweetland 36 leaf filter press 

FLOTATION MACHINES 
1—Morse new “‘Jetair’’ hydra cell 
2—2 cell Denver Equip. 221 flotation 

machines 
1—3 cell Denver Equip. = 21 flotation 

machine 
2—6 cell Denver Equip. 

machines 
1—8 cell Denver Equip. 21 flotation 

machine 

21 flotation 

SAND PUMP 
1—1"" Wilfley Sand Pump 
5—2'’ Wilfley Sand Pumps 
1—2’’ Denver vertical Sand Pump 
2—2*’ Telluride Sand Pumps 
1—2'2"" Traylor Sand Pump 
1—3"’ Allen-Sherman-Hoff rubber lined 

““Hydro-seal’’ 
1—3"’ Telluride Sand Pump 

INDUSTRIAL and CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
1—4°" Denver Vertical Sand Pump 
1—4"" Allen-Sherman-Hoff ‘“‘Hydro-seal’’ 
2—6"" Wilfley Sand Pumps 

BALL AND ROD MILLS 
1—30''x24"" new Morse batch mill 
4—3'x2' Marcy ball mills 
1—4'x4’ Standard ball mill 
1—S‘x4° Colorado Iron Works ball mill 
2—6'x36"' Hardinge conical ball mills 
2—8’x22"' Hardinge conical pebble mills 
1—64"2 Marcy ball mill 

VACUUM PUMPS 
|—Nash size 0 Hytor rotary 

2°’ x 3%" Gardner Denver 
1—4"' x 4°" Chicago Pneumatic 
1—6"" x 8° Goulds 
1—4"" & 4°'x 2% Ingersoll Rand 
1—8"’ x 10°" Buffalo 
I—5*¥2"" and $%2°' x 2%°’ Worthington 

“and 4'2°°x 2%" new Worthington 
1—7*4‘" x 4° Colorado Iron Works 

"x 12" Buffalo 
1—9%2"' x 8°" Colorado Iron Works 

‘x 7° Ingersoll-Rand 
x» 12" Worthington 

ORE CARS 
3—11.6 cu. ft. scoop cars, 18°" ga. 
I—1*2 cu. yard skip car 
I—12 cu. ft. rocker dump. 18" ga. 
3—18 cu. ft. Card rocker dump, 18" ga. 
2—20 cu. ft. rocker dump. 24° ga. 
6—23 cu. ft. rocker dump, 18" ga. 
1—27 cu. ft. rocker dump. 30°’ ga. 
3—27 cu. ft. Koppel rocker dump, 24’° ga. 
3—34 cu. ft. Hendy rocker dump. 18" ga. 
3—55 cu. ft. Insley rocker dump, 30° ga. 
12—84 cu. ft. Truax rocker dump, 30" ga. 
6—2 cu. yd. Koppel rocker dump. 36°" ga. 
1—18 cu. ft. side dump. 24° ga. 
3—26 cu. ft. Card side dump, 24"° ga. 
24—20 cu. ft. Card end dump. 18" ga. 
3—14 cu. ft. Sanford Day gable bottom. 

18°" ga. 

Extensive stock of fully reconditioned machinery. Send for bulletin 501-M. 

2900 BRIGHTON BLVD. 
MACHINERY CO. 

« DENVER, COLORADO ¥ ESTABLISHED 1898 

Priced for Quick Disposal! 

Ramee wenverer Belting 
Extra heavy 

duty, Top Grade, 

for Incline, Slope 

or Horizontat 

Conveyors. (Ore, 

Coal, Rock, Ag- 

gregates, Etc.) 

ent 
\ Reinforce™ 

Cable | Top Cover 

and Breaker Strip * 
1 16” Bottom Cover. 

xy,” Thickness 

td. by Goodrich.) 

x Vo 

6/288’ rolls—60” x 9 Ply 48 oz. Duck x 
3/16” Top Cover and Brecker x 1/16” 
Bottom Cover. 7/g” Thick. (Slightly used, 
perfect condition. Mfd. by Goodyear.) 

Will Sell All or Part 
INQUIRE FOR OTHER SIZES NOT LISTED 

PHONE Wire WRITE 

CARLYLE RUBBER CO., INC. 
62-66 Park Place, New York 7, N. Y. 

Digby 9-3810 

MAY, 1951 

Montana Rainbow 
Largest gold mine in Montana forced to close 

because of infiation All mine equipment over 

hauled and rebuilt in our shops and guaranteed 

n good operating condition 

FOR SALE 
Double drum 100 H.P. hoist with auto 
matic safety brake and parallel post 

brakes, 5 ton rope pull, speed 600 ft 

drums 2500 ft. capacity 

Single drum 75 H.P. hoist with automatic 

safety brake and hand operated band 

brake, 4 ton rope pull, speed 600 ft 

drum capacity 2500 ft 

75 H.P. centrifugal mine pumps 

sale. Total head 360 ft 
gal. per min. Each 

2 mine pumps. Centrifugal 50 H.P. ca 
pacity 500 G.P.M. Head 210 ft. Each 

15 H.P. centrifugal mine pump, 500 gal 
80 ft. head. Each 

22 ton storage battery locomotive 18” 
track gauge together with 3 lecd batteries 
and charging set 

3 for 

capacity, 500 

20 side rocker dump timken bearing mine 

cars, capacity 21 cubic feet 18” track 
gauge Link ond pin couplings Cars 

like new. Each 

3 transformers 2400-2200-440-220 volts 
60 cycle. 75 K.V.A. Each 

3 transformers 2200-440-220 volts 60 
cycle. 50 K.V.A. Each 

s o 

Mining Company 
Emco mucker 18” track 

15-25 H.P. Sullivan electric double drum 
scraper hoist including Holcomb slusher 

bucket, 440 volt, 60 cycle, 3 phase. Like 

new 

7. HP Ingersoll-Rand double drum 

scraper hoist and Holcomb slusher bucket 

Ingersoll-Rand X.R.E. compressor 1050 

cubic feet 18% x12” x11” Aftercooler 
large air receiver, wiring, pipe connec 

tions 175 H.P. flywheel synchronous 

motor Motor generator exciter set 

Automatic synchronizer Switches, starter 

etc. complete 440 volts, 60 cycle, 3 

phase. Condition practically new. Guar 

anteed satisfactory 

380 cu. ft. 2 stage Gardner-Denver com 
pressor 100 H.P. motor all on steel sub 

base. Switches, wiring, starter, receiver, 

piping included. 440 volts 

285 cu. ft. Worthington compressor. 50 

H.P. motor, steel sub base, magnetic 

switches, safety fuse disconnect air re 

ceiver included 

1” and 2” and 3” and 4” pipe. 16 Ib 
mine rail. Thousands of feet of 3 con 
ductor rubber covered power cable. Lead 

covered submarine power cable for high 

voltage. 25 H.P. large mine fan. 3 H.P 

secondary mine fan. Machine shop equip 

ment Lothe, drill press, pipe threading 

machines. Extra electric motors 5 H.P. to 
20 H.P. Small 10 to 20 H.P. air and 
electric mine hoists Prices on request 

Address: MONTANA RAINBOW MINING COMPANY, Marysville, Montana 
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FOR SALE 

SULLIVAN K270 Compressor, 210 cubic feet 

L-25 Buda Model Gas Engine 
Mounted on 4 Pneumatic Tires 

Box E-2, MINING WORLD, 121 Second St 

San Francisco 5, Calif 

BUSINESS MEN’S 
CLEARING HOUSE 

Established 1903 

No Registration Fee 

47 Years of Service to Employer and 
Employee in the Technical Field 
File Your Application with Us 

20 ARCH. ENGR. DRAFTS‘N Out OPEN 
2 MILL SUPTS., F. OPEN 
JR. METALLURGIST, =a OPEN 
ASST. MILL SUPT.. F OPEN 
CHIEF ENGR. MINE. n. Room & $450 
CHIEF ENGR. MINE, i. B & 350 
JR. MINING ENGR., Out OPEN 

MINING WORLD JR. METALLURGIST, Out OPEN 
WAREHOUSEMAN, Out OPEN 

with which is combined DESIGNER DRAFTSMAN, Out OPEN 
ASST. SAFETY ge «. single, Fgn. $400 

MINING JOURNAL ASST. MILL METAL’GIST. Fgn. $450 

The Production Magazine of the Metal = oe Se — ra. Fyn. cas 

Mining Industry MECH. ENGR. R.R. DEPT., Diesel, Fgn... $450 
Hilt ASST. CHIEF MECH. ENGR.. Fgn. $800 
Published at SR. FIELD ELEC. ENGR., Fgn. $600 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA ay oat tore — _— 
MINING ENG. Out OPEN 

$3.00 Per Year 13 Issues ASST. QUARRY SUPTS. Out OPEN 
I ‘ les M D eo ec 

= rll Newsn) ” 601 Midland Savings Bldg. 

88 

Denver 2, Colorado 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 

8 pt. type 12c per word. 
18c per word. 
$4.50. 

(For Box numbers addressed to 

Mining World, add 50c) 

Boxed ads (display) in either Market 
Place or Classified Sections—$6.50 
per column inch. 

10 pt. type 
Minimum charge 

(See Market Place Section for lower 
contract rates). 

Closing Date: If proof required, 1st 
of preceding month, otherwise 10th. 

Positions Available 

JUNIOR MINING GEOLOGIST 
MINING GEOLOGIC AID 

Positions open with California Division of Mines, 
San Francisco. Exam. must be taken in Califor- 
nio June 2. Both jobs require degree in geology 

or mining engr. Geologist position, paying 

$310-358, also req. 1 yr. tech. expr. or grad 
study. Apply by May 12 to State Personne! 

Board, 1015 L Street, Sacramento. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 

GEOLOGISTS. Large corporation desires 
services on permanent basis of several 
senior geologists, having five to ten 
years’ experience in mineral examina- 
tion and exploration work. Salary open, 
commensurate with experience. Please 
submit complete resume of educational 
background and professional experience 
to Box E-1, MINING WORLD, 121 
Second St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 

Business Opportunities 

Copper, silver, 
gold, lead, lead-molybdenum, vanadium, 
uranium properties. Write E. M. Jack- 
son, Box 564, Benson, Arizona. 

QUICKSILVER MINES. Well prospected, 
plenty of ore. Needs equipment and 
finances to operate. Will consider sale, 
lease, or financing. For further informa- 
tion reply Box D-1, MINING WORLD, 
121 Second St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 

Equipment For Sale 

FOR SALE 

Closing out our machinery department. One 

5’ x 6’ ballmill, one 3’ x 6’ mill, one 150 H.P., 

one 100 H.P. Diesel electric units; electric 
motors; and other mining machinery. 

LeBRON ELECTRICAL WORKS 

314-316 S. 12th St. Omaha, Nebraska 

FOR SALE: Complete Aerial tramway, 
$5,000. Dismantled, ready to ship. 
Henry B. Tuttle, 218 So. Palm Canyon 
Drive, Palm Springs, California. 

MINING WORLD 
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Smooth Acceleration—Permits operation close 
to the adhesion point during starts. 
Compact—Folding feature permits loading on 
mine elevator cage. Small over-all dimensions 
for work in limited space. 

Easy to Maintain—Rugged, simplified construc- 
tion reduces out-of-service time. 

Strong, All-Welded Construction—Frame is of 
rigid, all-welded construction from rolled car- 
bon steel plates. The frame remains perma- 
nently tight and rigid, nothing to work loose 
from vibration. 

Designed for Safety—Built with features assur- 

ing maximum safety to both operator and other 
workmen. 

Easy to Operate—All controls for starting, ac- 
celerating and braking contained in a single 
handle... saves battery power, assures proper 
Operation. 

Low Initial Cost—A mortization of investment Is 

not a burden. 

t 

Important facts and figures—Mechanical Data 

Type—LSB—1C1I—' 
Weight—rated.................... 3000 Ib 

Per driving axle..................1500 Ib 
MII 25 5.2050: oe neice wUevano woass Seki 18-24 in. 

NS i aa 36 9/16 in. 
Length over bumpers.............. 7112 in. 
Height over-all 

standard battery............... 38% in. 
high type battery... .. 44% in. 

Wheel base a ep yrereeas 27 11/16 in. 
Wheel diameter.............. ..14in. 

Minimum curve radius, 
locomotive alone...............8 ft. 

Performance Data 

Maximum drawbar pull...........750 Ib 
Rated drawbar pull............... 400 Ib 
Maximum speed (locomotive alone) .7 mph 
Speed at rated dbp................ 3 mph 
Si inincn'g tn ava tnbiw acne 40 volts 
Drawbar pull values are based on level tangent 
track in such condition that required adhesion 
may be obtained. 
For complete information, contact your nearby 

G-E representative. Apparatus Dept., General 
Electric Company, Schenectady 5, New York. 

Gu CUI pull pow confulence 7 

GENERAL @@) ELECTRIC 

114-Ton Storage Battery 

TRAMMER 
LOCOMOTIVE 

GTR: gM 

re 



WILFLEY |, 
centsijugal PUMPS 

© A large Southern Limestone 

pee Quarry depends on this 4” Spe- 

cial High Head WILFLEY Sand 

Pump for pumping limestone 

tailings. This WILFLEY is pumping 

500 gallons per minute against 

217 feet of discharge head and 

unning at 1950 RPM. 

Rugged WILFLEY Pumps are famous for superior perform- 

ance—wherever sands, sludges, slurries, slimes or abrasive 

solutions of any kind must be handled efficiently and 
economically. 

Now the new WILFLEY Model K Centrifugal Sand Pump 

offers important mechanical improvements— engineering re- 

finements which save you even more dollars on the produc- 

tion line and in power...give stepped-up performance and 

low-cost operation...easy interchangeability of wear parts 

and low maintenance. Investigate the new Model K for 

trouble-free, intermittent or ‘round-the-clock service on your 

job. Every application individually engineered. Write or wire 

for Bulletin 200 on the new Model K. 

A. R. WtHEH_tkLeFLE Y & S$ ON S$, FN CC. 

DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A. * NEW YORK OFFICE: 1775 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 




